
Floods cripple 
southern T exas

By The Associated Press
Floodwaters from torrential rains struck the 

Houston and Beaumont areas late Thursday, 
forcing some evacuations stranding motorists 
and flooding many homes and businesses 

Harris County Civil Defense officials predicted 
more flooding ■— and more evacuations — 
through the weekend, especially along the rain- 
swollen San Jacinto River east of Houston 

"We evacuated 111 persons from Bella Woods 
and about 100 persons from Banana Bend and 
Highland Shores Drive.” said Harris County 
Civil Defense Director John Caswell He 
predicted homes of more than 1.000 residents will 
have to be evacuated in Harris County before the 
week is over

Some evacuations were under way Thursday 
in the Beaumont area near the Pine Island Bayou 
and Sour Lake and other areas near swollen 
river tributaries, the .National Weather Service 
reported

Both cities received six or more inches of rain 
Thursday, and Bevil Oaks north of Beaumont

 ̂re« tr iied .li inches,”............. —̂
■'All stores and businesses in downtown 

Beaumont were being flooded by running water

up to two feet." the NWS reported just before 
midnight TTiursday. The Red Cross set up seven 
shelters in Beaumont for flood refugees 

The NWS said 75 to 100 persons were stranded 
by deep water at Beaumont's Parkdale .Mall 
They were rescued early today 

The new rainstorms came one day after 800 to 
1.000 residents in Conroe. 35 miles north of 
Houston, were evacuated from their homes after 
a ninehour downpour filled streets and homes 
with water

Caswell said current flooding in the Houston 
area would exceed that of 1973 when a record 49 8 
feet of water crested the Lake Houston spillway 

"That was about five feet higher than the 
spillway." Caswell said "This is going to be 
about six feet higher than the spillway and the 
extra 12 inches of water is going to affect a much 
larger area

Russ Luedke^a vieitnr frnrj. Mec^h. Wisc.iWae 
en route to see a play in Houston when the car he 
was riding in flooded out

We were just sitting there and a guy in a 
carree eamf alonf and gave us a rrd^' to a 
nearby church, Luedke said 1 don't know if I'll 
ever come back to Texas again."
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At Eggs and Issues breakfast

Gasohol extolled, 
legislature blasted

State Sen Bob Price, speaking 
at a breakfast at the Pampa 
Country Club, advocated longer 
state legislative sessions and 
promoted the production and 
consumption of gasohol" in 
Texas

The Pampa Republican said 
he has not yet decided his 
position on a separate state 
presidential primary, and said 
he has "mixed feelings about a 
n a t i o n a l  c o n s ti tu t io n a l  
convention

Price was to have shared a 
program  with Rep Foster 
Whaley at the "Eggs and 
Issues" breakfast. spon.sored by 
the Chamber of Commerce, but 
Whaley was unable to attend 
Price spoke about key issues 
facing the legislature and then 
fielded questions from the 
audience

"I ve never seen a place that 
spew s out so much bad 
legislation in such a short time ' 
Price said of the state capital 
"Quite frankly. I think it's a

disgrace to the state of Texas "
Calling for "full sessions" and 

better pay for legislators. Price 
said legislators don't have 
enough time to adequately study 
the bills they vote on He said the 
U S Senate, in which he served 
for eight years, is more 
deliberate in passing legislation,

Gasohol. a fuel blended from 
gasoline and grain alcohol, was 
praised by Price as a partial 
solution to the energy shortage 
Price has introduced three bills 
that would facilitate production 
of gasohol in Texas

Price said experiments have 
shown gasohol to pollute less 
and get from five to seven miles 
more tq a gallon than gasoline 
Noting that alcohol can be made 
from com. wheat, milo stalks 
and sugar cane, he said he 
thinks production of gasohol will 
c a u s e  “ an a g r ic u ltu ra l  
revolution"

"We're idling 44 million acres 
that could be put into production

to p ro v id e  m ateria l for 
gasohol. " Price said Tax 
returns will far exceed the 
estimated $20 million cost to the 
state of investing in gasohol 
production, he added

Price said he thinks a special 
session of the legislature will be 
called before the end of the year, 
but the timing of the session will 
be "related to what is passed 
before May " when the regular 
session ends

The state blue law. which 
p ro h ib its  m erchants from 
selling certain items on Sunday. 
IS " a very bad law" and "should 
be done away with." Price said

He predicted the defeat of an 
attempt to raise the mortgage 
interest rate of savings and loan 
institutions from 10 to 12 
percent Price said "there s not 
much feeling " in the Senate for 
the increase because of record 
profits earned by savings and 
loans during the last five years, 
and because the increase is 
considered inflationary .

IF YOU WERE DRIVING near Canadian this week you might 
have been surprised to see a plane rolling down the highway 
Well, you aren't going crazy. A plane belonging to St Anthony's

hospital was damaged on the ground near Oklahoma City and 
was transported back to Amarillo by truck

(Staff photo)
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Carter changes stand on shah
By MAR'HN CRUTSINGER 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

C a r te r  administration has 
changed its stand on the Shah of 
Iran  settling in the United 
States, and is now saying 
privately that he can live here 
when U S relations with Iran 
are more stable 

But it was learned that the 
administration is not putting 
any time estimate on when 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi

would be able to come to the 
United States

The Shah, his wife and chil
dren have been living In the 
Bahamas since March 30. but 
Bahamian officials said at the 
time of his arrival that they 
considered his stay a "biief 
v isit"

Since being forced from Iran 
on Jan 22. the shah and an en
tourage that includes 30 aides, 
have been living in exile, 
stopping briefly in Egypt and

Morocco before going to the 
Bahamas.

While the shah was in Egypt. 
President Carter said at a Jan 
17 press conference that it was 
expected he would come to the 
United Stales

But when the forces of Aya 
lollah Ruhollah Khomeini took 
power in Iran a few weeks lat
er. administration officials said 
they were worried about mob 
violence against Americans liv
ing in Iran if the shah was

allowed fo enter the United 
States They also voiced con
cerns about providing security 
for the shah

The New York Times report
ed in today s editions that the 
C a r t e r  administration dis
patched an unidentified Ameri
can — a private citizen — to 
Morocco in late March to tell 
.he shah he was not welcome in 
the United States for the time 
being because of the delicacy of 
Iranian-American relations

Before getting the private 
citizen to carry the message, 
the newspaper said, the admin
istration asked both former 
Secretary of State Henry Kis
singer and banker David Rock
efeller to carry" the same mes
sage Both men. who are 
friends of the shah, angrily re
fused. The Times said.

A State Department spokes
man refused to confirm The 
Times" report on Kissinger and 
Rockefeller

Family letters heirloom
By EUGENE LAYCOCK 

Pampa News Staff
An heirloom of family letters has left 

Irma Lee Sanders of 2108 N Christy with a 
handful of historical tidbits to be pas.sed on 
to the next generation

Old style cursive writing on several 
yellow - tinted envelopes show the names of 
Ezra and Katherine Hayden, and the town 
of Sedan. Kan . below a two cent stamp and 
an 1890s postage mark

E zra  Hayden. S anders ' great 
grandfather, had lived in Kansas all his life 
as a farmer Mrs Sanders taught fourth 
and sixth grade at Travis Elementary and 
is now retired.

The letters of her great - grandfather and 
mother, as well as a great - granduncle, 
have been handed down in my family, she 
said

Some of the letters were sent to Ezra 
from the Oddfellow Lodge, of which he was

a member, and dated back to 1890
Two post office orders for 1890 and 1897 to 

remind someone to pick up a package or to 
take care of some other mail business are 
on top of the stack of ancient 
correspondence

After rummaging through her collection. 
Sanders pulled out a January 1891 revised 
edition of the Constitution of the State and 
Subordinate Order Anti Horse Thief 
Association Her great.- grandfather 
belonged to the association.

Horses were used for transportation 
then, she said, and stealing a horse was 
worse than taking a car " They'd string 
you up. "sheadded

The vigilante business probably was not 
cheap then since a 1907 postcard listed the 
price of a hundred feet of lU - inch thick 
drill rope as $840 and the cost of a hundred 
feet of 1‘ 2 - inch thick as $1575.

An April 5. 1900 copy of The Sedan

Lance. Ezras hometown newspaper, 
revealed in a wedding announcement the 
mischief of a groom who misled his friends 
with several factitious dates for his 
betrothal

Much of the paper is gossip and 
advertising. Sanders said

The four pages of the newspaper are on 
one sheet of paper, folded into quarters to 
make four pages or eight when counting 
front and back It had to be opened up like a 
Christmas card

Sanders also has two receipts of city, 
school and township taxes for 200 acres of 
land

An 1883 receipt showed a payment of 
$34 74 for the year. another payment for six 
months of 1904 was $12 82 or $25 64 for a 
year

The vouchers were written in decorative 
cursive, instead of being typed uniformly 
by a computer

So sorry
The Pampa News obviously was late today The computer 

.system has broken down, reversing the tide of time to the old 
days when journalists sat in front of the typewriter to put out 
stories

Stories had to be typed out and those kept in the memory of the 
computer had to be re - written

The News regrets this delay in servicing the people of Pampa 
and IS sorry for an\- inconveniences it might have caused
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$3 million awarded Davis

IRMA LEE SANDERS displays an Anti - 
Horsetheif Constitution, which once belonged to 
her ^reat - grandfather. She explains that many 
of his correspondence has been passed down 
through the generations

(Pampa News Photo)

FORT WORTH. Texas lAPi 
— A s ta te  district judge 
a w a rd e d  P risc illa  Davis 
$3.340.818 today in a settlement 
of her almost five-year-old 
divorce spat with industrialist 
Cullen Davis, but ruled she must 
surrender the couple's $6 million 
mansion

Judge Clyde Ashworth, the 
third presiding judge in the 
high-stakes divorce, ruled Mrs 
Davis could keep her luxury car. 
horse and personal belongings 
but must move out of the 
mansion within a month

Division of property was the

only issue in the b itte r 
proceeding delayed by Davis' 
1977 Amarillo murder trial and 
his Houston murder-solicitation 
trial

Tm just happy to get it over 
with I thought it was a fair 
decision." said Davis “ I am not 
pleased she got so much money

I didn't want to give her 
anything"

Ashw\)rth said the majority of 
Davis' fortune was made before 
the couple married He said 
Davis made only about $7 
million duriiig the couples's 
stormy lO-year marriage and

ruled Mrs Davis would receive 
about half of that amount 

Mrs Davis' lawyers had 
argued Davis amassed about 
$100 million during the marriage 
and contended she was due $50 
m illion , the mansion, her 
personal belongings and her car 
in any settlement 

Attorneys for Davis said she 
shoirtd receive $400.000 and her 
personal belongings And they 
argued her attorneys should 
receive $100.000 

However. Ashworth awarded 
M rs Davis' lawyers $125 
million.

Hospital bills paid drive in progressi
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioners Court Friday 
approved payment of bills for 
Highland and McLean hospitals 
totaling $110.000

The court met in special 
session to consider expenses 
which are still coming in from 
hospital bills accrued prior to 
the April 1 lease - purchase of 
the two county hoispitals to 
H o s p ita l  C orporation bd 
America

The county is responsible for 
h o sp ita l expenses accrued 
through March and for payroll 
expenses for pay periods which

straddle the lease - purchase 
date

Hospital estimates show the 
county has about $134.000 left on 
general expenses prior to the 
leasing ""

County Auditor A C. Malone 
said it would probably be six 
months or more before all back 
expenses from the hospitals are 
collected and approved for 
payment Malone said some of 
the statements had not been 
accompanied by invoices.

The Commissionen court will 
consider approval of payroll 
expenditures at in regular 
session on May I.

Local women will be scattered throughout the 
city to collect funds for the American Cancer 
Society during April, the month designated for 
the fight against cancer.

The American Cancer Society consists of 24  
million people organized to educate Americans 
on how to prevent and treat cancer 

The donations collected by the local women 
will be used for programs of education, service, 
rehabilitation and research 

■ Some volunteers provide home care to cancer 
victims when they are neither financially or 
psychologically prepared to stay a long time in a 
hospital or nursing home.

The door • to • door volunteers will provide 
information on the seven warning signals 

I . Change in bowel or bladder habits

2 A sore that does not heal
3 Unusual bleeding or discharge
4. Thickening or lump in breast or elsewhere 
5 Indigestion difficulty in swallowing 
6. Obvious change in wart or mole.
7 Nagging cough or hoarseness

Regular checkups are also recommended as a 
safeguard against the disease 

The society suggests that doctors are an 
im portant source of information. Films, 
programs and literature will be made available 
to interested persons by the Cancer Society 

Cancer was the second highest cause M death 
in I976. Although it is considovd an adult disease 
the disease kills more children between the ages 
of Sand 14 than any other k M  of illness

I'

t  ■

CRUSADERS, such as this woman, will visit Pam pa residents to accept 
donations for the American Cancer Society. Th^ drive for donationa wtll
continue to the end of April

JP am pa News Piloto)
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P a m p a  ^ 0 u rs
EVER STRiVINO FOR T O f  O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER R U C E TO  UVE

u t  p«ac* Begin With Me
Tki« newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infemKitioa to our readers so that 

they eon better promote and preserve their own freedom ond eiKouroge others to 
see its blessing. For'only when man understands freedom ond is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 219B, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

W ho*s le g itim a te

Operation Rathole
A Justice Department official dubs a new program to encourage 

companies to confess their part in alleged price-fixing conspiracies 
“ Operation R a t . "  Most government programs amount to 
“Operation Rathole.”

Screaming contest
You be the judge 
Who yells the loudest’
AI Those who can't afford to buy a home 

and demand that the government do 
something to provide low cost" housing 

BI People whose apartments are turned 
into condominiums..

It s probably too close to pick a winner 
Both groups are sufficiently loud to gamer 
a lot of newspaper ink and bend the ears of 
city councils, board of supervisors and 
such

And both groups have a point The price 
of new homes is terrifying and out of reach 
of virtually all but the affluent. (This is due 
mostly, we must add. to silly bureaucratic 
requirements and restrictive zoning, the 
same evils that contribute to shortages of 
rental units in some areas 

Vie also sympathize with apartment 
dwellers who suddenly find themselves 
without a place to live

The problem lies in the fact that the 
fights over apartment “conversions" are 
often so counterproductive.

Our hats off to government officials who 
are trying to make conversion a viable 
option to owners of apartment buildings 
Here's a rare example of the bureaucrats 
actually doing something to maximize 
property rights In some cases, though.'one 
set of screamers wins out and a conversion 
request is denied

Apartment residents often forget they’re 
living on borrowed time in the first place, 
paying the rightful owner of the property 
for the temporary use of it.

We firmly believe that if landowners 
were not at all restricted as to what use 
they could make of their land, the free 
m arket would provide a place for 
everybody to live, and an affordable one 
too

Behind the panic
Here we go again^ A gasoline crunch 

looming, albeit not quite as great as the 
1973 Arab embargo, and already the public 
opinion polls have it that Americans 
believe it is all a conspiracy on the part (A 
the oil companies' 'to raise prices."

The masses, evidently, must have their 
devils, their “ sinister forces." their 
scapegoats

Thcee points to remember;
1. The oil companies consist of thousands 

and thousands of employees, each of 
whom, from the drillers lo the executives, 
must live in the same marketplace and pay 
ihe same daily prices as everyone else It is 
noi in their setf-interest to continue to 
“raise prices." Indeed, rather the reverse

2. W hut h a s  l if te d  p rices to 
uncom fortable levels has been the

onslaught of government controls — 
confused, inconsistent, punitive controls— 
which have had the double consequence Of 
im pedinv domestic production and 
subsidizing the Arab cartel.

3. This week OPBC boosted its price per 
barrel by 9 percent. That development, 
partly anticipateeftiy the oil companies, 
coupiied with the Iranian cutdown. is behind 
the most recent upward fluctuation of 
pump prices. As Richurd D. Erb writes in 
The Economist, a newsletter of the 
American Enterprise Institute: “While 
words like ‘price ^wghig' and 'panic 
buying' make good headlines, it would be. 
very unusual if the collapse of the second 
largest oil-exporting country in the world 
.(Iran I did not result in higher prices."

r r %y exclude valid evidence
By STEVEN R. SCHLESINGER 

Dr ¿hlcsinger is Assistant Professor of 
politics at llie  Catholic University of 
America.

Even the Washington crimebusters  are  beginning to admit that 
the thing we’ve been conditioned to fear as “organized crime” may 
notbe all that organized - or critninal • at all.

BenH expert any sttces in mega - million doItaT budgets, but 
officials in incresing numbers  are  saying the hey day of 
stereotyped hoodlums and Main Street shoot ’em ups is at an end 

Instead, “ the mob" (if one chooses to apply that label) is 
becoming more fragmented and turning its attention to other 
things, including pouring profits from illegal activities into so - 
called “ legitimate” businesses.

Edwin Sharp, chief of the F B I ’s organized crime section, says 
you can’t even recognize a Mafioso these days; he wears a nice 
suit, combs his hair, belongs to the country club, etc.

If you believe certain reports, there even are a few of these 
fellows right here in Orange County.

Organized crime always has been a product of government 
anyway. It arose and swelled as our "protectors” decided there 
were more and more things we shouldn’t do.

Like gambling. I t’s wrong to gam ble, isn’t it?
Unless you’re in Las Vegas or Lake Tahoe or Atlantic City. 

Morality apparently changes as one crosses state lines. The 
“criminals” found out long ago that  people who want to gamble will 

do so regardless of government decree; regardless even of 
inflation and other econom ic p ressures .

And prostitution. F \ r  from the most admirable profession, but 
still the oldest. Does anybody really think sex - for - pay will be 
eliminated? Somebody does, because they’re dipping into your 
paycheck and using the money to arrest  and try prostitutes. They 
even hire undercover cops to test the merchandise first...

Don’t forget drugs. This still is one of the mob’s major 
“illegitimate” businesses, and a thriving one too.

We don’t choose here to debate the wisdom, of messing with your 
brain and body. That’s up to the individual to decide. Blit suffice it 

to say a spectacularly huge number of individuals already have 
made their choice, providing a healthy market for various illicit 
substances.

Now for a real laugher: Bribery of public xiCftcials. Most 
taxpayers would be stunned at the amount of money the 
government spends to keep its own workers from being bribed.

The basic point is this: Organized criminals work for the most 
part to provide goods and services to people that otherwise would 
be denied them. The individual has the inalienable right not to 
partake of these goods and services, but it’s wrong to use coercion 
to keep them from others.

In a recent interview with the Associated Press,  FBI agent Sharp 
almost sounded like he was lamenting the changes in the 
“criminal” world.

We would all be ^  much better off (especially on payday) if Mr. 
Sharp would concede that the forcible'removal of money from our 
wallets to help make us good little boys and girls is one of the least 
“legitimate” things imaginable.

The police search an automobile and 
seize a sawed-off r ile  and a box of rifle 
shells from the vehicle. TWo passengers 
thove to have these items excluded from 
their armed robbery trial because, it is 
claimed, they were illegally seized. The 
Supreme (3ourt of the United States decides 
that the seizure was proper and. therefore, 
the'items should not be excluded. This is 
Rakas v IllinoLs. the latest (December. 
19781 in a sixty-five year line of 
exclusionary rule cases.

What is this exclusionary rule and why 
have the public, lawyers, judges and even a 
m ajority of Ihe Supreme Court been 
expres.sing increasing hostility toward it? 
Why have some prestigious conunentators 
predicted that the Qwrt will drastically 
modify or abolish the rule?

The Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States provides a 
"right of the people to be secure.. .against 

unreasonable searches and seizures..." In 
an effort to apply and enforce that right, 
the Suptrme Court uf the United t itategiM»  
imposed the exclusionary rule upon federal 
courts since 1886 and upon state courts 
since 1961 The exclusionary rule is a rule

of evidence which excludes, or renders 
inadmissible in a criminal proceeding, 
evidence that is illegally obtained by law 
enforcement officials.

It makes no difference whether the 
evidence was secured in a legally 
debatable search - one which produces 
close and split opiniohs in appellate courts - 
or in a blatant or willful violation of the law 
'by the police. The fruits of all police 
procedures judged to be illegal by the 
courts or legislatures must be exciuded

Both common sense and available 
sta tistics suggest that a sutetantial 
num ber of otherwise guilty criminals 
escape likely conviction because of the 
application d  the exclusionary rule.

Since 1965, the United States Supreme 
C ourt has held that the primary 
justification for the rule is its deterrent 
effect on police misbehavior, particularly 
the obtaining of evidence which, according 
to law. is inadmissible in a trial court. Yet 
all but one of the nine major studies of the 
rule's deterrent effectiveness concluded 
that the rule has little or no such effect; the 
author of the one study which conflicts with 
the others admits that he made “some 
errors" in his study. One of the many 

- CTai«uM.ttais ju k . lacka tjctOTfem effect is 
that police officers who commit illegal 
se a rc h e s  and seizures are  rarely 
disciplined for their errors.

It is clear - and the proponents of the rule 
to some extent concede - that the rule has 
many coats and disadvantages not related 
to deterrence:

— the rule releases many otherwise 
guilty persons, some of whom are 
dangerous or violent;

— it diminishes public respect for the 
legal and judicial sykem;
*— it fails to distinguish between nwre 

and less serious crimes or between willful, 
flagrant violations by an officer and 
“good-faith" errors committed in difficult 
circumstances;

— it often excludes the nwst credible 
kinds of evidence;

— it intensifies plea bargaining, since a 
questionable search may well be one of the 
bargaining points between prosecution and 
defense; and

— the rule tends to push the judiciary 
toward dangerously expanded notions <rf 
what is a legal search in order to admit 
evidence which judges are reluctant to 
suppress.

The possibility of deterrence, therefore, 
must be weighed against these costs.

If it is true that the rule lacks substantial 
justification, the most important practical 
problem B  fteir to more away TToiti the 
tyranny of the exclusionary rule as the only 
current remedy for any and all police 
search and seizure misconduct. If the rule

IN W ASH INGTON
Vouching for education

V maltha angle and robert waiters ■
WASHINGTON (NEA) - In California, 

the birthplace of so many social and 
political trends, a new popular initiative is 
gestating which could develop into the 
Proposition 13 of the 1980 election.

The issue this lime is not taxes but 
education, a subject which is becoming a 
sore point for growing numbers of families 
not just in California but all over the nation.

^Ponsores of the initiative, which is still 
in the drafting stage, are seeking to put on 
the ballot a new and sophisticated version 
of an old idea - a school voucher sytem.

Under such a plan, which amounts to a 
GI Bill for elementary and secondary 
education, parents would be given a 
voucher by the state which they could then 
use to '"purchase“ an education for their 
children at the school of their choice - 
public, private and religious.

Although the voucher concept is simple 
enough, the mechanics of such system 
are quite complex. No s^boot district in tj)e 
country has ever actually tried such a 
system although there have been several 
abortive atternpts

The prime movers behind the California 
initiative drive are John Coons and Stephen 
Sugarman. two law professors at the 
University of California at Berkeley and co

- authors of a 1978 book entitled “Education 
byChoioe: TheCaseforFamilyCkxitroi.“ 

Unlike some earlier proponents of the 
voucher concept. Coons and Sugarman are 
by no means associated with right - wing 
political philosophy. Indeed, one critic of 
their plan calls them “ limousine liberals.” 

Their basic argument is that parents can 
and should be trusted with the primary 
control of their children's education., and 
that they should be given the wherewithal 
necessary to choose the type of school their 
youngsters attend.

Coons, in a recent telephone interview, 
noted that (California over the past few 
years has experienced a sizeable exodus 
from the public schools to private and 
parochial schools - a trend which is evident 
in other states as well.

“This is an ominous development," he 
said. “ It means the rich are fleeing, 
leaving behind those who cannot afford to 
opt out of the public schools"

With a voucher plan, low and middle - 
income families would have the same 
opportunity as the wealthy to choose a 
private school instead of a public one. 
although private schools participating in 
the system would have to meet certain 
conditions.

An angry child
ByWILUAMSTEIF

“ In childhood." says the little pamphlet, 
"anger and sadness are very close to one 

another and it is important to remember 
that much of what an adult experiences as 
sadness is expressed by a child as anger "

The pamphlet, entitled “Dealing with the 
Angry child." is part of the Plain Talk 
series published by the National Institute of 
Mental Health. In simple language it sums 
up a lot of the wisdom that psychologists, 
psychiatrists and especially parents Have 
been learning, sometimes painfully, for 
decades

The pamphlet is no panacea for 
beleaguered parents. All of us know ther 
are no panaceas. But this edition of Plain 
Talk does something few publications 
especially federal publications, do. It gives 
reasonable explanations for children's 
anger, and solid, specific advice on how to 
“manage" childish outbursts.

First it tells us something about adults, 
about ourselves. It says we were led to 
believe, as children, that to be angry was to 
be bad.

Get rid of this notion, the pamphlet 
advises “Our goal is not to repress or 
destroy angry fee lii^  in duldren • or in 
ourselves • but to accept the feelings and to 
help  channel and direct them to 
constructive ends"

Next, u y  the experts, parents and 
teachers must allow children to feel ALL 
their feelings. Adults should show children 
acceptable ways to express feelings. Adults 
need ideas abciut what may have triggered 
an outburst in a child. Is the knger a 
defense to avoid painful feelings? Is it 
associated with failure, low self - esteem.

feeling of isolation? Is it anxiety about 
situations over which the child has no 
control?

The adult must distinguish between 
anger and aggression; “Anger is a 
tem porary emotional state caused by 
frustration; aggression is often an attempt 
to hurt a person or to destroy property .”
3So the experts address adults; “Our 
Actions should be motivated by the need to 
protect and to teach, not by a desire to 
punish"

were simply abandoned without some 
substitute, the police might infer, in Chief 
Ju stice  Burger's phrase, that "open 
season" .had been declared on all criminal 
suspects - that all constitutional restraints 
on search and seizure had been removed

Successful alternatives to the rule 
probably would involve a combination of: 
p o lice  d iscip line im posed by an 
independent review board to which cases of 
police misconduct would be reported by 
victims, the general public or judges; and 
an improved civil court renikly for 
innocent victims of illegal searches and 
seizures.

What the Supreme Court should do is to 
make it clear that those states which 
develop acceptable substitutes will no 
longer be saddled with the exclusionary 
rule. For their part, state legislatures and 
Congress should enact alternative schemes 
along the lilies I have suggested and test 
them in the appellAe courts through cases 
reviewing criminal convictions. The 
fundamental standard for judging the 
acceptability of such substitutes would be 
the promise they offer for accomplishing 
the two objectives of disciplining police 
officers who engage in improper searches. 
and seizures and* of corhpensaifing the 
innocent victims of police misconduct.

Such efforts may move us closer to an 
e f f^ iv e  law enforcement system and 
away from the irrational, capricious and 
sometimes downright dangerous results of 
the cxclusksary rule.The prosper efstote 
and federal-jltw iiatives tu sapprefiagff OT 
evidence renders the future uncertain, but 
such uncertainty seems to be the only way 
to move us away from the tyranny of the 
exclusionary rule.

Copyright: Public Rsearch. Syndicated. 
1979

Chinese Walls

Among these, (joons said, would be an 
open admissions policy - no child could be 
turned away, and if applicants conduct a 
lottery to fill its enrollment quota.

The California Teachers Association, a 
a f f i l ia te  of the powerful National 
Education Association , is adamantly 
opposed to the Coons - Sugarman proposait 
and is gearing up to fight the initiative 
drive that will get under way this summer

“We consider it a very serious threat, 
even though nothing's moving yet,” said 
OTA executive secretary Ralph Flynn. 
“ All the ingredients are there for real 
trouble. Attitude are so volatile right now 
that every alienated group in the state 
m ight latch onto the this thing. ”

“Coons is convinced the public schools 
sytem is a failure, and he wants to destroy 
it to save’ it!” said Flynn. “I’m disturbed 
about the schools too, but there’s a baby in 
that bathwaty.”

There are a nunnber of arguments that 
can be raised against any voucher system, 
including "«ost and the constitutionality of 
an y  schem e that results, however 
indirectly, in public subsidies for parochial 
schools.

But given the climate of the times, and 
the widespread dissatisfaction with the 
public school system as it now operates, the 
Coons - Sugarman initiative seems 
virtually certain to turn into a fiercely 
debated political issue in the nxmths 
ahead. And once again, California may be a 
bellwether for the nation.

In Peking, a wall is just a wall again.
After a heady half year, the authorities 

have had enough of plain speaking in 
public. They have declared Democracy 
Wall off Limits to the amazingly candid 
wall posters through which (Chinese 
everyroen let each other and a fascinated 
world know what they thought of the 
current state of affairs.

The surprising thing is not the curbing of 
the phenomenon, but that it was allow^ to 
continue as long as it did. Given the 
oppo rtu n ity  of free expression, a 
generation reared under socialism seized it 
to speak out strongly for even more 
freedom. The schock to the leadership 
must have been great.

The posters clearly did serve a purpose. 
They provided an outlet for widespread 
public discontent and an opportunity for a 
pragmatic leadership to redress some 
g r ie v a n c e s . And by estab lish ing  
communication between (3iinese and world 
public opinion, they facilitated (China's 
rapid re-entry' into the mainstream of 
world affairs.

The reim position of controls on 
expression is regrettable, but nowhere 
near so regressive as the suppression of the 
“ hundred flowers” movement in the late 
1950s. Peking's Democracy Wall is 
expected to continue as a visible symbol of 
public expression, but with access to it 
carefully controlled.

Less easily controlled, however, will be 
the attitudes of millions of Chinese toward 
the development of their society and the 
performance of its leaders. The habit of 
critical thought, once encouraged, is not so 
easily turned off—or walled in.
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Berry's World

Plain Talk’s editors, led by Hilda Fried 
pick up helpful ideas from two outside 
experts. Fritz Redl and David Wineman. 
Here are some of those ideas:

- Tell the child what behavior pleases 
you; “catch the child being good.”

• Ignore inappropriate behavior that can 
be tolerated.

• Provide physical outlets and other 
alternatives at home and in school.

• Plan surroundings to make angry 
outbursts less likely to happen.

• Use closeness and touching. Your 
children are often calmed by having an 
adult nearby.

• Express GENUINE interest in the 
child's activities.

• Ease tension through humor, but don’t 
use sarcasm or ridicule.

• Say “NO!” Explain limits clearly and 
enforce them.

• Build a positive self • image, so (he child 
sees himself as a valued and valuable, 
person.

For the parent who says his or her child 
is “ driving me crazy.” this rational 
pamphlet is worth reading and re-reading.

J
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Bob Baker

By ALAN SAYRE 
AModated Press Writer

AUSTIN, JAPI -  A
~  tuiiU uvwalAf n ttins a

presidential primary in Texas 
elicited heated charges and 
countercharges Thursday be
tween the chief supporter and 
opponent of the bill.

The validity of information 
dealing^ with primary dates in 
other states distributed by th 
bill's sponsor. Sen. Jack Ogg, 
came under fire from Sen. Ron 
Glower, IM^rland.

Ogg. D-Houston, countered 
the torrage. claiming Glower’s 
contentions were inaccurate.

Canadian man 
hurt in crash

CANADIAN — A Canadian 
man was listed in satisfactory 

 ̂condition Thursday morning at 
Hemphill County Hospital after 
sustaining injuries in a one - 
vehicle accident Wednesday 
night on a farm road at the edge 

■ of town.
Sam Virdon. 29, an employee 

of Southwestern Bell Telephone, 
was being held for observation 
of cuts and bruises sustained 
when his truck struck an 
embankment and turned over 
once.

Sheriff's deputies reported 
heavy damage to the'truck.

The accident occurred about 
8 ;30  p m. when Virdon 
apparently lost control of the 
vehicle.

Computer service 
on energy offered

The Texas A gricultural 
E x te n s io n  S e r v ic e ,  in  
cooperation with the Governor's 
Office of Energy Resources, is 
offering a computer service 
w hich calculates potential 
s a y i n g s  to  in d iv id u a l  
homeowners from speciHc home 
energy saving actions.

Termed the Home Energy 
Payback analysis, the service is 
offered free. The analysis 
estimates how diferent home 
energy conservation measures 
such as insulation, caulking. and 
storm windows will pay for 
themselves in lower hoine utility 
costs. Local climate, utility 
rates, and materials and labor 
costs are considered in the 
calculations.

Interested persons who want 
to receive a mrm for having an 
analysis of their homes made 
should call or stop by their 
county agricultural extension 
ofFice

THe Gray County Agricultural 
Extension office is located in the 
Courthouse Annex on East 
F r e d e r ic  S tree t. Phone. 
665-7429

A toll - free number is also 
a v a ila b le  to help answer 
consumer questions on energy. 
The number is 1-800-252-9361.

Home w orth 
motenow? 
Consider 
increasing 
your coverage.
Iffiredeatroi^  your 
home, would vour inaur<> 
ance cover building at 
today’s inflated prices? 
Allstate can give you 
adequate coverage for 
your home.

/ I l l s l a i a
in  fo o d  h a n u .

AH.mtl.«<CT»r.O..WwWWMlLn.

Mark iu zia rd  - 
1623 N. Hobart 

66S-4122

Each spoke at separate news 
conferences Thursday.

Glower called Ogg’a  iaforma- 
Uea  ' ‘desperatin i tactics^ and~ 
"lies.”

Ogg’s measure calls for pres
idential primaries to be held in 
March 1960 the regular state 
primaries are in May.

Texans could vote for a Re
publican presidential candidate 
in March and participate in the 
regular Denwcratic primary in 
May - or vice versa

Questioning the motives of 
the bill's supporters. Glower ac
cused backers of distributing 
"outright falsehoods” after 
"earlier claims didn't hold wa
te r.”

"The people are tired of 
being force-fed rigged election 
bills.” he said.

Ogg termed Gower's con
tentions "a smokescreen" and 
accused the detractors of want
ing "to force out those Demo
crats who have supported the 
concept of a strong all-embrac
ing party in Texas.”

Glower took aim at Ogg's 
claim that two-thirds of the 
states holding presidential pri
maries conduct them on differ-
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Court reporter for 31 years
BAMBA m p %  MAw. Aa 6'M , 1*76 I

Shorthand Bob Baker’s forte
When Bob Baker signed up for 

a sh o rth a n d  c lass  a t a 
Birmingham. Ala., high school 
in the early 1946s. he didn't 
realize he was laying the 
groundwork for a career as a 
co u rt rep o rte r which has 
spanned 31 years, including 29 in 
Gray County's 223rd and 31st 
District courts.

“ I started taking shorthand in 
- high school because.'hah. there 

were more girls in the class.” he 
reminisces “ I flunked it the 
first year. But I talked the 
teacher into letting me pass into 
the second year of her class and 
about the middle of the second 
year got interested in it.”

Baker's proficiency at the 
ancient art set him up as court

reporter for trials during his 
stint in in the the navy After 
finishing his service, he took a 
job in the Birmingham Sherrif 's 
Office, functioning as a deputy, 
b a l i f f ,  and  o c c a ss io n a l 
s tenographer, and became 
in te re s te d  in becoming a 
reporter after watching what 
was going on in the courtroom 

From there, he went to court 
reporting school in Ptainview; 
then back to Birmingham for a 
short period as a court reporter.

Baker says he reported his 
first trial on October 1.1948. and 
remembers it all too well 

"I dropped my notes." he 
recalls."It was an arson case. I 
was writing on loose leaf paper 
I was carrying the testimony

over to the clerk's office and \ 
scattered those shorthand notes 
all over the floor The pages 
weren't numbered I was hoping 
they wouldn't appeal so I 
wouldn't have to transcribe the 
notes but. sure enough, there 
was an appeal Fortunately it 
was only 77 pages long"

While Baker recalls the 
incident with weary humor, he 
says "Every time you go into 
that courtroom, it's an ordeal 
Nothing bad's happened to me 
yet. but it could any time.” 

Baker began as court reporter 
for 31st District Court in Gray 
County in 1951. And after 31 
years of keeping courtroom 
dram a safe for appeal and 
posterity, he says he wouldn't do

it again — if he had it to do over 
" T h e re 's  just so much 

pressure.” he says. "You have 
to get every word When a news 
reporter is m the courtroom he's 
just looking for the context 
I've got to get every word, 
because some fellow's life or 
liberty or thousands of dollars 
might be hanging on it "

They don 't make court 
reporters like Baker anymore 
The mrihod of court reporting 
now taught is the stenographic 
typing machine, but Baker still 
uses shorthand, conqnaed of 
about three-fourths of the Gregg 
system , and one-fourth of 
notaions whose meaning is 
known only to Baker

P a rk e r  p leases la b o r 
w ith tu itio n  arg u m en t

bili spurs Señale
ent dates from their regular 
primeries.

Citing a  Librai^.of Congnas 
- s tudy. Gower  aaid-2fr -of-3t~ 

states conducting presidential 
primaries in 1960 will hold 
them on the same day.

But Ogg said Gower's claim 
was based on a 1976 study 
while his information was 
based on a recent Library of 
Congress study prepared for 
the 1960 elections. c

Ogg's study also showed 
twice as many North Carolina 
voters partiepated in the 1976 
general primary than in the 
state's presidential primary. 
Gower claimed the directo of 
elections in North Carolina said 
the turnout was lower.

A check with North Carolina 
election officials showed legis
lators "were so disappointed at 
the added coat and the turnout 
problems of the separate pri
maries that they voted in 
January 1977 to return to the 
same-day primary,” Gower 
added.

He also said "self-styled inde
pendents are least likely to 
vote” and added that separate 
primaries would carrv a total

price tag of more than $4 7 mil 
lion.

 ̂ JBEfjWt-BHPPMT nPflm-QOR 
Bill Gements will be the "bot
tom line” of the proposal's fu
ture. Ogg added he hoped to 
discuss the bill next week with 
Clements.

Saying he polls fellow sena
tors daily, Gower claimed. "II 
the vote were taken today. 20 
(of 31 senators) would have 
voted against suspending the 
rules (to have the bill consid
ered).”

Ogg said the number of sena
tors committed to approving 
the bill varied recently - from 
as few as ” 16 to 17” to as many 
as "22 to 23."

He could need as many as 21 
votes to get the bill before the 
Senate

By JACK KEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Pro
labor Sen Carl Parker — per
haps trying to imuress a 
Jery futf of union workers — ~  
had this argument for higher 
tuition for foreign students 

In Houston service stations 
and other stores, "you can 
hardly buy anything if you 
c*ni j^ eak  i H H M t *  

Hundreds- of workers ap
plauded and cheered so loudly 
Gov Bill Hobby pounded his 
gavel for order in the Senate 
gallery

"It's fine to play to the gal
leries." said Sen Tati San- 
tiesteban. "but--"

"You don’t recommend cut
ting out show business, do 
you’ " quipped Parker. D-Port 
Arthur

„ TtlS Senate voted 23-2 to r i ^  
Itáte college itotKXi lá 'ta ré ii^  
students from $14 to $40 per se
mester hour, with Parker and 
other senators arguing Texas 
students should come first

Sen Oscar Mauzy. D-Dallas. 
amé ins bill would' require for
eign students ttr pay the same 
tuition as students from other 
states

"I am not against foreign stu
dents but I am agamst subsidiz
ing every foreign student who 
can get a visa to this country." 
said Sen A.R Schwartz.

Add Extra "LIVING SPACE" to your home

PATIO
covns

P re s id e n t  Jo h n  T y ler 
narnwiy escaped death — but 
the secretary of state and 
secretary of the navy were 
killed—when a gun exploded on 
a ship in 1844.

ONE OFAmerican artist Frederic Remington’s 
most ambitious works, the bronze statue 
•‘Coming Through The Rye” , which depicts a 

I of rowdy cowboys aln

•  ■>• »ndawd
w ith  KIMI1 ar 
gloM

laak IHu, ricK 
■iiilt— l tin upiiins th<W

Imost as if riding on a
ig  w

holds

group of rowdy cowboys 
carousel, will be the focus of the evening when 
the Pampa Fine Arts Association holds its 
annual spring banquet Saturday night at the 
Pampa Country Club. The 28” statue will be 
reporduced as a life-size work to be exhibited at 
the Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City.
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Services tomorrow
C O S T O N . C l a y  — 10 a . m . a l  t h e

Carniichaei-Whatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa.
Wi)OD. Del l a  T.  -  2 p . m .  at  the

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial^Chapel, Pampa 
BAIRD,'Douglas Irvin — 3 p m. at the First 

B^tist Church. Pampa
GREEN, James.George — i p . m .  at the Jones 

Funeral Home. Locus Grove, Okla.

deaths and funerals
CLAY COSTON

Services for Clay Coston. 72, of 1100 N Somerville will be held at 10 
a m Saturday at the Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel with Mr 
R .L Morrison of the Central Church of Christ officiating Graveside 
services will be held at 3 p.m. at the Alius Cemetery in Altus. Okla 
He died Thursday afternoon at his home.

Mr Coston was bom Oct 10. 1906 at Fordyce, Ark Re was a 
resident of Pampa for 45 years and operated Coston's Bakery in 1948 
He was a member of the Mary Ellen • Harvester Church of Christ He 
was a veteran of World War II He was married to Emily K Cole May 
10.1940 in Panhandle

Survivors include his wife of the home and two sisters. Mrs 
Harvey Marshall and Mrs P.T. Madden both of Altus

DELLA T. WOOD
Service for Della T Wood. 72, of 1016 E. Browning will be held at 2 

p.lH. Saturday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel wlih Rev. 
Claude Cone of the f irs t  Church aerxk ix
will follow in Fairview Cemetery. She died 9 20 a m Thursday at 
Highland General Hospital

Mrs Wood was born Jan. 18, 1907 at Stephenville. She moved to 
Pampa in 1929 and was married Bamie M Wood Dec. 16, 1923 at 
Don ley County

She is survived by her husband of the home; one son. Charles M. of 
Oklahoma CiD’.QÚ%.,,4tnp sister, R ath,L««afFbrt W orth.-aodo^ 
gramteon . -  —.......-

Casket will be closed at the service

DOUGLAS IRVIN BAIRD
MOBEETIE - Servicies for Douglas Irvin Baird. 70. will be at 3 p.m. 

Saturday at the First Baptist Church here with the Rev. Lewis Ellis 
of Hobart Baptist Church officiating and John Hansard of the First 
Baptist Church of .Mobeetie assisting. Burial will be held at the 
Mobeetie Cemetery with Masonic graveside services by Mobeetie 
Lodge 927 Arrangements are by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. Hedied3 40p m Thursday at Highland General Hospital.

Mr Baird was born April 18.1909 at Vera He moved to Mobeetie in 
1921 from Quail. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge and the 
First Baptist Church of Mobeetie. He was a farmer and rancher. He 
married Greta Burke March 15.1932 at Mobeetie

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son, Ferrell of Pampa; 
one daughter. Mrs Nelda Lancaster; two brothers. J.d . “Jake" of 
Graham and J W of Pampa; four sisters. Mrs Leroy Moore of 
Winsboro. Mrs V E Burress of Raymondville. Mrs Kenneth White 
of Mission and Mrs. Raymond Christian of San Antonio; and five 

, grandchildren. -  __ __________ ____________

JAMES GEORGE GREEN
Services for James Green, 82. a former Pampan. will be held at 2 

p m. Saturday at Jones Funeral Home of Locus Grove. Okla Burial 
will follow at Locust Grove Cemetery He died Thursday

Mr Green worked for Phillips Petrolium Co. for 25 years and has 
been retired since 1957

He is survived by his wife. Nancy; three sons, James. Jack and 
Frank: one daughter. Betty Ann Pharis; and seven grandchildren 
and three great - grandchildren

Library backers 
plan book sale

The Friends of the Pampa 
L ib rary 's  1979 meigbership 
d r i v e  n e t te d  o v e r 400 
memberships, with renewals 
still coming in daily. Mrs M. 
M c D a n ie l ,  m e m b e rsh ip  
ch Jrm an . reported at the 
annual meeting April 16 at 
Lovett Memorial Library 

Memberships to the F ^ n d s  of 
the Library are available for $1 
annually for individuals. $10 f v  
business and industry and $100 
for life m en^rship.

The following officers were 
elected for the year 1979 - 80: 
E arl Davis, president; Mrs 
Buster Carter, vice - president, 
Mrs. Kenneth Fields, secretary 
and Ed Sweet, treasurer 

Final plans were made for the 
Friends' annual second hand 
book sale, which will be held 
May 5 in the Lovett Memorial 
Library auditorium.

A call for used books were 
made by Glenna Miller, book 
sale chairwoman. Book - drop 
bins have been set up for 
d o n a t io n s  a t  J ) u n la p 's  

- T J^ a rtiticin iac^ Lgvelt 
. Memorial Library

For pick • up arrangements, 
call 669-3924 or 665 - 5148

eleiiicMr official
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APt 

— Black nationalist guerrillas 
killed an election official, 
burned a village and mined a 
truckload of voters, but nearly 
half of Rhodesia's black and 
white adults have voted in their 
first universal-suffrage election, 
and there are still two more 
days of balloting

W eather
Texas weather

By The Associated P ré«
N o rth  T e x a s—S c a tte re d  show ers and 

thunderstorms today, but ending in the west and di- 
minishii^ elsewhere by tonight. Partly cloudy and 
warm Saturday northwest, but cloudy and mild with 
widely sca tte r^  showers continuing southeast half. 
Highs 74 to 80 Lows 56 to 64

South Texas—Flash flood watch is in effect for 
Southeast Texas today Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms through Saturday. Possible heavy 
rainfall in thunderstorms mainly southeast today 
Continued warm and huoid Highs 70s east to 80s 
south and west. Lows 60s north to mid 70s south.

West Texas—Generally fair west and partly cloudy 
east today and tonight with widely scattered showers 
and thun^rstorms eastern third today and southeast 
tonight and Saturday. Mostly fair Saturday except 
partly cloudy southeast. C o<^ most of Panhandle 
today and tonight and southeast Saturday. Highs low 
70s north to upper 90s Big Bend. Lows near 40 
mountains to low 40s Panhandle to upper SOs south.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor—Southeast winds 10 
to 15 knots through Saturday. Seas 4 to 7 feet. Winds 
and seas higher in or near scattered thunderstorms

Port O'Connor to Brownsville—Southeast winds 15 
to 20 knots today and tonight and 10 to 15 knots 
Saturday Seas5io8.feet Winds^urf^s-higher 
hearScafte'tWThunderstornis.

Extended
Sunday Through Tuesday

North Texas: Partly cloudy and mild. Highest 
tem peratv^s jn Ihelfis, L oiy^ t ^ ^  in the

r

South Texas; Fair and mild Sunday. Partly cloudy 
and warm Monday through Tuesday. Lows in the 60s 
to upper 60s south. Highs Sunday mostly in the 80s 
Highs Monday and Tuesday in the mid SOs to low 90s 
southwest.

West Texas: Generally fair over the weekend 
becoming partly cloudy by Tuesday. Continued mild 
nights and warm days. High in the 70s and SOs except 
90s Big Bend valleys. Lows mainly int he 50s and SOs.
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THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE forecasts showers Saturday fjtr a 
large band of states running from parts of New York to Texas. Ram is 
predicted for parts of Oregon, California and Nevada.

(AP Laserphoto)

T ^ i a t i o i i ^
B y T h e  A s x o c la t e d  P r e s s

Thunderstorms battered a wide section of the 
country today, extending from the eastern Dakotas 
though the Plains states and across Texas and the 
Mississippi Valley.

_  Heavy rahiF. Ifexas aSd
-""~t.ouisiana. ow erni^. Nearly an inch of rain felt at 

Shreveport. La. and Houston. Texas, while 14 inches 
wet Galveston. Texas.

Seven tornadoes were spotted Thursday from 
c e n t r a l  N ebraska to so u th easte rn g  tvm  
oit thr Ir no rports of injuries or widespread damage.

Hail the size of baseballs pelted a section of the Texas 
Panhandle.

The swollen Pearl River continued its rush toward 
the Gulf of Mexico, bringing more floods to southern 
Mississippi.

Abilene 81 65 .00
Alice 87 67 .00
Alpine m m .00
Amarillo 74 50 .32

..gg:.'65--■ jr-
^ a u m b n T IT T T c r r
Brownsville 85 75 .00
Childre« 78 65 00
College Station 75 66 .28
Corpus Christ! 84 69 .00
Cotulla 84 63 .06
Dalhart 82 45 .00
Dallas 77 63 10
Del Rio 82 64 .00
El Paso 83 48 .00
Fort W(wth 77 65 .27

Crews battle blaze on oil tanker

ilaily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Joseph J Neil. 1604 N. 
Faulkner

SameuI M Watson. 1220 
Hamilton

Penni M Ryan. 715 Sloan 
Alice M Galyean. Borger 
David L Sherman. 33Sunset 
Pauline D Vaughn, 2109 

Cheistine
Virgiel McGee. Skellytown. 
Ryan Stewart. 1522 N. Nelson. 
.Mary Matthew. 403 Lefors 
Abbie Thompson, 718 E 

Craven
Johanna Tibbets. 402 Lefors. 
Shonda Meadows, 507 N 

Wells
M arvin Snapp. 1806 N 

Sumner
Viva Holeman, 215 N. 

Houston
Leona Simpson, 104 Duncan. 
Katherine Hammer. 1218 

Charles
Dismissals

K athy  Bynum. 722 W 
Browning

Jamilou Garren, 2220 Lea 
.Margaret Paige. Phillips 
Sharon Williams. Amarillo 
Kim A Blylhe. .McLean. 
Nancy Honeycutt, 732 N 

Frost
Agnes Hall. Skellylown 
Albert Wheeler. 2121 Coffee 
Danny Baugus. Pampa 
Alice Galyean. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs George 

Hendrick. 416 N Russell 
North Plains Hospital 

Admissions 
Mabel Eaton. Fritch 
Robert Sanders. Stinnett 
Teri Draggo. Borger 
Gary Bruce, Borger

police report

Cassie Bosserman. Borger 
Let ha Jones. Borger 
La Wanda-Merrill Borger 
Bernice Carver, Phillips. 
Danny McCormick. Stinnett.

Dismissals 
Noelia Ruiz. Borger 
Blanche Howard. Borger 
Myrtie Harris. Borger 
Robert Sanders. Stinnett 
CloyceGaryepy. Sanford 
Cheistine Adamson. Phillips 
P.A Thompson, Fritch 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Alice 

Greene, Stinnett 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Glenda 

Winks, Borger
Hemphill County 

Hospital 
Admissions

Wayne Fwart. Canadian 
Goldie Brassart. Canadian 
Patrick Harris, Canadian 

Dtsmissuls
Brandy Matthews. Canadian 
Brith .Matthews. Canadian. 
Janet Chuffin. Canadian 
C W. Proctor. Canadian 
Janice Riley. Canadian 

Shamrock Hospital 
Admissions 

Valle Jolly. Shumrock 
Dismissals

.None
Births

None.
Groom Hospital 

Admissions 
Opal Buskin. Groom. 

Dismissals
Debra Brooks. Pampa 

" JVYIlie Prescott. Childress. 
Lloyd Bartley. Childress 
Janey Pittman. Hollis. Okla

McLean Hospital
No admissions, dismissals, or 

births

NEDERLAND. Texas lAP) 
— Coast Guard crews and local 
firefighters battled a blaze on 
an oil tanker today that ex
ploded and sent crewmen jump
ing into the Neches River after 
it was struck by lightning.

There were conflicting casu
alty reports. One man was pre
sumed dead and as many as 
six others were reported miss
ing by the Coast Guard. A 
nearby hospital treated31 crew 
members for cuts and bums

The ship was leaking oil into 
the Neches River and zas in 

’ danger of sinking, the Coast 
Guard said.

Widespread street flooding 
caused by torrential rains jp 

^ t h i s  upper Texas coastal port 
^ h a m p e re d  rescue efforts. Light

ning during a thunderstorm 
late Thursday touched off a 
series of explosions on the Sea 
Tiger and set the ship afire at 
a Sun Oil Co. dock.

Coast Guard spokesman 
Dave Galgay said rescue units 
were searching for seven miss
ing men. but he said .suirviving 
crewmen reported seeing one of

stock market______

them die in the explosions No 
bodies were recovered.

John Shaw, a Sun Oil vice 
president, said the lightning 
and explosion left most of the 
mid-section a mass of twisted 
and tom metal

Chief Petty Officer Robert 
Brown said it was not known 
how much of the 24.500 barrels 
of oil — more than 1 million 
gallons — still on board could 
be contained. Galgay said the 
ship's capacity is about 250.000 
barrels.

"It'll probably burn and ex
plode right through and sink."

said Galgay “It doesn't look 
like it can be saved"

Crews from five Coast Guard 
vessels pumped foam into a 30- 
foot hole on the ship's star
board side trying to contain the 
blaze

Galgay said the ship carried 
a Liberian register, ^ w  said 
the ship was manned bh an 
Italian crew and had been 
leased to Gulf Oil Co

Susan Welch, head of the in
tensive care unit at Park Place 
Hospital said 31 injured crew 
members were treated for 
burns and cuts She said five

remained in intensive care in 
stable condition, nine afe in the 
hospital for observation and the 
remaining 17. including the 
ship's captain, had been re
leased.

Ambulance driver Pat Riley, 
one of the first to arrive on the 
scene, said. "I could see the 
men running down (the anchor 
rope I. Some were mnning down 
and some were falling off. Men 
were just running off the ship" 
'T he  Coast Guard said the 

first report of the explosions 
was received at 10:05 p.m. 
CST

P A M P A  P IZ Z A  SHOP
17 Choices of Pizzas
7 Choices of Submarine Sandwiches 
Texas Style Foot Long.
Made With our own 
Freshly Baked Bread.

Coffee-Tea>Milk-Soft Drinks

Buy 1 Pizza,
Second One 1/2 Price

0«liv*r Anywiwi« in Town 
H imw  t*  b* inttallod on 23id 

300 S. Cwyiw

The ioliowini grain quotations art 
prov idtd by Wheeler - Evans trf Pampa 
Wheat $3 07bu
Mik> 3 Ttewt
Corn 446cirt
Soybeans I lfb u

the foHowina quotations show the range 
within which O m  secuhtics could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 1616W
Southland Fmancial im i f
So West Life 23'« 23^

The following II 36 N Y stock market 
quotations arc furnished by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bemet Hinman. Inc 
Beatrice Foods 21^
Cabot 3IH
Celanesc 43'«
Cities Service 61%
OIA 22H
Getty 4S>«
Kerr • McG^ 47
Penney's 26
Phillips 34H
PNA 33'«
Southwestern Pub Service I3H
Standard Oil of Indiana 61^
Teiace 2S*«

about people
Truckload Special on Purina 

Horse Chow products All day 
Saturday. Pampa Feed & Sei^ 
Inc 518S.Cuyler. (Advi 

Nick  W illiams proudly 
announces the opening of 
SOUND WEST. 806 W Foster 
665-6454. (Adv)

You will find your favorite 
things at The Gift Boutique. Ill 
W. Francis (Advi

Pepe Woods. 17. of 425 Short, was arrested Thursday in the 1200 
block of Barnard for auto theft Police found Woods driving a 1978 
Chevrolet Camaro stolen from John McGuire Motors at 701 W 
Foster He was also charged with assaulting an officer, and bond was 
set at $2.000 for the theft charge and $1.500 for the assault charge. 
Woods was placed in the city jail and was later transferred to the 
county jail

Douglas Eugene Medley. 20. and Teresia Mae Prez. 18. who both 
live north of Pampa. were arrested for the Wednesday night 
burglary of Southard Electric Motor Service at 836 W. Foster^ Pole 
climbing equipment and various tools that had been stolen were 
recovered by police Bond was set at $1.000 by Justice of the Peace 
Nat Ltinsford.

minor accidents
A 1973 Ford LTD driven by William David Fox of 310 W Browning 

was backing out of a parking space in the 100 block of E Foster and’ 
was in collision with an eastbound 1976 Ford pickup truck driven by 
John Luther Savage of 613 Bradley.

W OM DSCOff: l-H ardd  Brown;'2-increase; 3-True; 4-a; 
5-Leortid Brezhnev . i
NfWSNAMf: Margaret Thatcher 
MATCMWORDS: 1-e; 2-a; 3*4; 4-b; 5<
NEWSPICTURE: "Coming Home"
SPORTUCHTt 1-umpire$; 2-b; 3-a; 4-c; 5-False

25%
SAVINGS

State Form hot rates that 
currently average 25% 
lest than stondard Texas 
Hewreawners isrtes.

CoM Me For Octoils

Harry V.
Oarden

Your Itip O 'Thus 
Aamt far 32 Ym ti 

NwtliSMo
CqfpfWilq

Coiitor 
M«-3a«i

43(1006 UeigDodneii^boi; 
Stele Fm is thoe

tmUmtf
NmnOSo I

/

D is c o n tin u e d  B ro y h ill
BEDROOM  CLEARANCE SALE

TOTAL SEU-OUT OF OUR FLOOR STOCK!

EVERY ITEM IS O N E -O F -A -K IN D I 
SOME PIECES ARE SLIGHTLY SCRATCHED ECT.I 

FIRST CO M E...FIRST SERVED!

MULTI-COLOR CHECK
BEDSPREAD, CANOPY WITH 

TW O PILLOW SHAMS FOR 
DOUBLE BED REG. $197.50 
....................................... $99.00

‘ 4

Reg. Price SALE Reg. Price SALE

DOUBLE DRESSER AND MIRROR 329.50 ^ 2 8 8 CANOPY BED 239.50 M 8 8
6 DRAWER LINGERIE CHEST * 199.50 » 1 4 8 NITE STAND 139.50 *98
TWfN OR FULL HEADBOARD 119.50 *88
CHEST ON CHEST 259.50 M 8 8

DAY BED 169.50 * 1 1 8

DESK, CHAIR AND HUTCH 408.50 ^ 2 8 8 4 DRAWER CHEST 199.50 * 1 4 8

Thi$ appealing French inspired collection hai everything a young girl 
wants. It's fashioned with graceful carving lines, decorative hardware 
and charming floral decal accents.

1.

‘ t  ?

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE FREE DELIVERY

210 N . CUrLER IN D O W N TO W N  PAMPA SINCE 1941 OPEN 9 A.M. T o  5:30 A M . Ph. 66S-IA23
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Dear
Abby

^AMTA M W t htém,. April M, l«7 | S

,by abigail van bur«i,
DEAR ABBY: I met thi* good looking girl who waiU on 

Ubies in a place near where I work. She came on like a 
sweet country kid who worked hard for a living and wouldn't 
let a guy get to first base with her, which I liked.

Well, I took her home from work a couple of times, and all 
she'd give me was a goodnight kiss at her door.

I asked her what she w an t^  for Easter and she gave me a 
list of clothes to buy and where to buy them. I went around 
and bought all the things she wanted, which set me back 
$400.

After 1 gave her these gifts, I asked her how about driving 
to Palm Springs for the weekend. She said nothing do
ing-she wasn't "that kind” of a girl.

She already wore the clothes I gave her, so what do I do 
now? After all, 400 bucks ain't hay.

DENNY IN PASADENA

DEAR DENNY: U R were, yon’d have enoi«h U eat afl 
winter. Call it a $400 lesson.

/

;i

1,-

DEAR ABBY: Greg and I have been married for seven 
years and have two children. I noticed he^v'As rather ner
vous and jumpy lately, but I thought mayfie he'd been put
ting in too much overtime at work. He Hnally broke down 
and confessed that he had been carrying on with a friend of 
mine. (She's also married.) I was in shocki

He claims she threw herself a t him sad he_w«a only, 
iiufflan. so I should try to hnigive anid because itV an 
over now. I've honestly tried, but do you think I should be 
expected to socialise with this woman and her husband as 
though nothing had ever happened between her and my hus
band?

I told Greg I didn't care to socialise with ^his couple 
anymore and he became angry with me. In order to avoid 
arguments we've been going out as a foursome, but it 
bothers me to even look at her.

I know that Christians should forgive, and I have prayed 
to the Lord for my feelings to change, but I still feel the 
same toward her. What should I do?

UNFORGIVING CHRISTIAN

DEAR CHRISTIAN: Eeep praying, bnt U thine own sdf 
bo tme. And nniess yen leel completely cemferteble with 
this wenun, tell Greg that yen, tee, are “edy hemaa," and 
yen’d rathw net be in her compeny. The Lord will 
understand. •

DEAR ABBY: My girlfriend's mother lets her kids call 
her "Yetta.” end I think that's neat. .

I tried calling my mother “Sheila" and nearly got hit in 
the head.

My Mom said when kids call their parents by their first 
names it shows lack of respect, and there would be none of 
that in our house.

I wonder how you feel about that, Abby.
SONIA

DEAR SONIA: I 
respected.

yeur mether's wishes

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,

WHEN THEREIS 
NO REPLY

Since Dr. Lam b receives 
thousands of requests for 
Health Letters each week, 
sometimes a  request gets 
lost.

But most unfilled orders 
are caused by incorrect 
addresses, im proper enclo
sures (50 cents and a busi
ness-size, self-addressed 
s tam ped  en v e lo p e) or 
other errors • often due to a 
typo or dropped line in  the 
n e w ^ p e r  in which Dr. 
Lamb’s column appeared.

PERSONAUZED
SERVICE

Although Dr. Lam b cannot 
answer individual inquir
ies from readers persoiul-

Sr, when he chooses a  ques- 
on for use in his column, 

the reader will receive by 
mall an  advance m anu
script of the answ er to  his 
or her question with a  form  
letter from  Dr. Lamb.
In the letter readers a re  
assured that their nam es 
will n ev e r a p p e a r  in 
L a m b ’s n e w s p a p e r  
column. This special pro
cedure was inn itu ted  be
cause there is often as 
much as a  two-month gap 
between the tim e u r .  
Lamb receives and an
swers a letter and the tim e 
a column appears in your 
newspaper.

PoUy’s
Pointers

by poUy cramera
POLLY’S PROBLEM

DEAR PO U , Y — About 10 years ago wo purchased 
a  statuette m Italy and the years tt

DEAR JOSEPH -  Even theugh yen ds nst kasw 
what year hast Is aMde el, 1 dsvM veey ameh If yea 
can restere M Is a true while agelB. 1 have an 
hwtrectlsa sheet hem  a shop la tti^  SMU sMIs saeh

they snr t ^  ■ajerity el aD Hgarlass sold hi llaly are 
aiade nom a syatheMc rempeelHea aad ace wash

el the

Alahaeter shsald wet he v ________  ___
Mt of petieleam JeDy or a selt while wax. Bedi sif 
these are for«!« 
j ^ a b l L

absuL -  POLLY
DEAR POLLY — We stay in our mobile home in 

Florida only six months of the year and wonder if you 
could give us any suggestions for stopping mildew 
and mold during our absence. We always crack the 
windows and put charcoal under the couch and beds 
but that does not seem to help. — MRS. S.

DEAR MRS. 8. - 1 thfad: talking Is yeur aelghhors 
’ have done a n ^  be of the aiesi help 

ey hawany

cteUy la 
prevale.

Leave eleeet 
bM far

they have 
Mildew thrives hi 

I the cenalry where high I

Dryness aad deaaUness wSI help 
t aüMew’s attack. Aay addew Mat fo iv s  
be reaMved as seed as peeaMe aad eeap aad 
lina aalatiea should do the )eh. This paitlenlar

eeR aüghthalpl 
ge la ever se eMoa aad let seaM 

aad warm dry air la. ~  POLLY

AL.

/  -i

■ .. -

VICTORIOUS M I C H E L L E  T R I O L A  M A R V I N  clutches her poodle. Leeboo, 
, during a victory celebration in Los Angeles Wednesday. She will receive 

IKM.oiOO from actor Lee Marvin as the  result of a landmark property suit.
(AP Laserphoto)

Local Desk & Derrick Oub 
members to attend regional 
meeting in New Mexico

The Association of Desk & 
Derrick Gubs 1979 Region V 
Meeting is scheduled for today 
th r t^ h  Sunday at the Roswell 
Inn. I&swell. N.M.

Attending from the Pampa 
Desk & Derrick Club are Carol 
C ofer. Cabot Corporation; 
Knoxine Cotham. Chase Oil 
Field Service; Linda Slabaugh. 
Cabot Corporation; Martha 
S u b le tt, Leonard Hudson 
D rillin g  Co. Inc.; Cyndy 
Thompson. Mageobar; and 
E m ily  W ashington, Cabot 
Corporation.

Speaking at the opening

session will Be Mr. Peyton Yates 
of Artesia. N.M. Mr. Yates is 
president of Yates Drilling G>. 
and is currently vice - president 
in New Mexico for the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  P e t r o l e u m  
Association of America as well 
as president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of New 
exico. His topic will be The 
Role of the Independent Oil and 
Gas Producer.’

Special guest speaker at the 
Saturday luncheon will be Mary 
Elizabeth Pav. president of the 
Association of Desk & Derrick 
Clubs. Baton Rouge. La Her

M S M O N A N D B E M in T V S
8Up lato...

A bra-«lip with underwire 
is a good bet for the fuU 
figure looking for one-piece 
lingerie.

Better btaubed 
Te apply bluaher to a loag 

face, take H frem the top m
the cbeekboae ap 
temples aad Uebd.

to tbe

Magic waad
Usiag a aew waad of mas- 

caraTLet U “staad”  ia tbc 
air for a couple of mlantes 
M it doesa't go oa taa wet 
aad hunpy.

You can’t  hide laugh lines 
with foundation. Try to mini
mize them with shMr foun
dation applied with a damp 
sponge.

Flirt wltta flats
If you’re disco-iiu tonight, 

consider wearing flat shoes 
today so your feet aren’t  
tired to begin with.

Special saeakers
Perk np your white teaaia 

■hoes by cbaagtaif their 
laces to a brighter color; try 
bet pink fer faa.

lO J I iC w y la r

Time Mom had a new watch? 
Give a beautiful ten-diamond Baylor! 

Your choice, $250
EkfUil gift wrap al m  extra citatge. 

Zalesa^ Friends make wiiheacome taw.

' m m ^ m m
Abo avalsMe, Zalee Revolving Charge.

t a l f c
The Diamond Store

Tuesday R Thutedsy 
O P fN S JO  A JL  

M tiO O F JL

Women are encouraged 
to seek blue collar skills

topic will be 'Desk & Derrick - 
Our Affair.'

On Saturday  Robert 0 . 
Anderson. Chairman of the 
Board of Atlantic Richfield Co., 
wil l  ad d ress  the group. 
Anderson has served on the 
National Petroleum Council 
since 1951

Among the activities planned, 
there will be a field trip to the 
Oilfield Training Center on the 
campus of Eastern New Mexico 
Universi ty.  Roswell, and 
devotional services on Sunday 
morning.

By JOY 8TILLEY 
AP Newafealaics Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The av
erage woman will work half 
her adult life, but too many 
women fail to take time to 
train for jobs that are inter
esting or have a future, says 
Muriel Letterer, auftor of a 
number of career books.

“Women go to work and they 
think it’a going to be tempora
ry,’’ she says. “H they’re 
young, they think they’ll get 
married and have ch il^ n . If 
th ^  have family responsi
bilities and need a new refrig
erator or somebody needs an 
operation, they think they're 
going to quit after paying for 
them.

“But they don't quit,’’ adds 
Mrs. Lederer, 49, whose latest 
book is “Blue-Collar Jobs for
lifniniM ~ st'̂ ' .A'afU'fl'fbrnfitifff ”
guide on how to acquire skills 
and employment in that cate
gory.

“  T h e n , ”  she continues, 
“they’re stud: in an unskilled, 
unpnxnising, low-paying, wom- 
en*kghgtiii» - | ^  
tore. It’s mindless work, and 20 
years later they’re still at it 
and are regretful that they let 
this happen.’’

For a wonuin who has no pro
fessional training, and especial
ly if she is head of a household 
and supporting children, blue- 
collar jobs are well worth in
vestigating, she says.

Mrs. Lederer d^mes a blue- 
collar worker as “someone who 
is usually paid by the hour, 
rather than paid a fixed salary 
each wed:. She has a job in the 
trades, probably doing physical 
work and work with her 
hands.’’

In interviews with numerous 
women working at blue-collar 
jobs, she found they considered 
the high ray important but saw 
many other advantages. She 
suggests that such jobs may be 
a good choice for a wwnan 
who:

Likes outdoor or iranual 
work; wants independoice 
the job; enjoys seeing people 
and moving around; wants a 
job with specific duties and 
hours; prefers to dress infor- 
nnally on the Job; doesn’t mind 
getting dirty; likes to see her 
work result in a product she 
can see and take pride in; 
w a n t s  seniority, security, 
wages, benefits and promotions 
spelled out in a union contract 
and not tied to office politics.

“It’s a matter of your own 
ambition,’’ Mrs. L ed o ^  says. 
“It’s not easy work, but it is 
interesting and it’s work that 
you can grow in. Anybody 
who’s lifted children and gro
ceries has enough strength for 
almost any Job.’’

By mid-1977 wonen held 
more than 18 percent or 5.4 
million of the nation’s 29 mil
lion blue-collar jobs. From 
blacksmith to plumber, most 
traditionally male jobs have 
been opened up earlier by 
women, she points ouL but

“you still get starea and still 
run into some haraaanent on 
the job.’’

If it’s an occig>atian where 
there is a job shortage and a 
woman gets the job because of 
federal legislation, she’s going 
to have more harassment, but 
the better qualified she is for 
the work, the fewer problems 
she’ll encounter, Mrs. Lederer 
says.

Amo^ the ways to achieve 
the trainii^ and skiila, she sug
gests public or private trade or 
vocational schools and commu
nity colleges. There are also 
apprenticeships and on-the-job 
training, and some unions have 
a women’s program.

“Don’t let inability to pay for 
training hold you bacL” she 
cautions. “The same govern
ment grants and loans avail- 
aMe to Mds to r  four-year col
lege are available for vocation
al training. Where there is a 
shortage of workers, often the 
company will foot the bill.’’

First, you need to know what 
the job you are interested in 
antoita,- rtdvtSH MhL  ̂Ledarar, 
who has inctDdsd extensive

M uriel L ederer

source lists in her book.
^Qai'you kniAT mtot 

wright does during an average 
day? If a woman is dis
illusioned and quits after a 
short time she nuAes it harder 
for the next person ^  the boss 
says ‘We had a woman before 
and she couldnlt take it,” ' iiA 
explains.

SATURDAY O N LY!

F ^ O L À n È r

«  u i n t  n r  r i u w a i i v  iSHOE RT COMPANY
Y  Y
^  OPEN 9:00-6:00
^  Monday thru Saturday

Downtown Fampa *

V  _____________ Y

ALL
Hi-There's

and
Hi-Up's

OFF
Reg. Price

You May Receive

Monthly or Quorterly Checks
On Your

MoMy Market CertHkotM...

Security Federal's 
Money Market 
Certificates Pay

B 9.627°/.
Thia is SB asRiisl rate uid is $ub)ect to change 
at renewal The Federal Regnl^ioBS prohibit 
coinpounding of interest dwtaf the tern oi this 
account. This 6-month inveitmont with a 
$10,000.00 ndnimum b  avaflable at any Soc- 
urity Fedoral office. Federal Regulatioiif re
quire a subatantial penalty for early with- 
drawa

Security R deral
SAVINGS AND LO AN  ASSOCIATION

ISunpa- W. frsDcb at Qrsy
Amarfllof 1601 Fbik. 46th à  Tsckla, 3106 S  Osorgia
Hsrafbrd; 1017 W. Park Avsniw.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

•
1 Radicai (si.)
5 Bashful *
8 Eiacutionsr in 

"Mikado"
12 Group of 

points
t3 Spaad
14 Egyptian daity
15 Tha urna 

(Lati
16 Biblical 

character
17 Conditionally
18 Room thapa
18 Polishing

stona
21 Eiclamation
22 Stona with 

crystals
24 Norwegian 

dramatist
26 Mixes
28 Mora withered
29 SmaH taste
30 Soutnern 

state (abbr )
31 Spanish 

article
32 Mental

component 
(pl| {

33 Beginning

35 Throwing Sisk 
( p l )

38 Double-read 
instrument 
(p l)

39 Synthetic 
fabric*

41 Canal system 
in northwn 
Michigan

42 Urticate
46 Actress 

Lupino
47 Spruce
49 Garden tool
so Turkish tide
51 Wight
52 Ensign (sb|>r.)
53 Window part
54 Egyptian sun 

disk
55 Snaky latter
56 Cuts off
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Motion 
picture light 
Lots 
Spotted 
wildcat 
Actress Novak 
Door hangar's 
aid

6 Let
7 Tenth of a 

decade
8 Sunflower 

state (abbr.)
9 Indolent

10 Right
11 Bulbous 

vegetable
19 Weirdness
20 Submissive 
23 Discard
25 Impudent
27 Dot
28 Spoke 
33 Orchestra

member

34 Head
36 Culmination

37 Sometima salt 

ingredient
38 Port of Roma
40 Nostrils
43 You (archaic)
44 Charged 

particles
45 Coastal 

projaction
48 Coin of Japan
50 Environmant 

agency (abbr.)
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A stro-G raph
by bemice bede o8ol>—
April 21, 1979

Friends have always been im
portant to you. but they will be 
even more so this coming year. 
Both opportunities and adven
ture will com e your way 
thorugh those you chum  
around with.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) This 

‘*is an excellent day to get out 
socially with your pals. The 
more people you share the day 
with, the better you'll like it 
Your new Astro-Graph Letter 
tells you with whom you best 
get along romantically. Send 
for yours by mailing $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N .Y . 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) You 
have a good friend you can 
depend on to help you further 
your interests today His sup
port may come from behind the 
scenes
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22)
You're very receptive to gain
ing w orthw hile  know ledge 
through personal experiences 
today Things learned first
hand will be wisely used later. 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) You 
possess a knack today to fit 
yourself into good things that 
others have going for them. 
Happily, they w on’t mind your 
having a piece of the action. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) To 
day you can virtually write your 
own ticket because of your 
ability to get along with others. 
Put your charm to productive

usos
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)*Appre- 
ciative recipients of your kind
ness today will try to do m ore in 
return for you than you do for 
them, even though this worv't 
be your motive.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) In
social situations today it is very 
likely you'll be the center o f V ^  
attention. You might even win a 
powerful new ally.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec.
21) This is a good day to wrap 
up projects or situations that 
have been hanging fire. You're 
a strong finisher, and gain 
momentum as you go along. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D oc. 22-Jan. 19) 
This evening will b e  a good 
time to get together socially 
with a person with whom you 
have an important matter to 
discuss. Lead up to your sub
ject gradually.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20-Feb. 19)
Something nifty to enhance 
your security or add to your 
re s o u rc e s  c o u ld  d e v e lo p  
today. Be alert. Keep all ave
nues open.
P IS C ES  (Fe b . 20-March 20) Plan 
activities today to give you 
opportunity to move arounjl 
both mentally and physically. In 
tact, try to go someplace where 
you can see new laces.
A R IES  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) 
Rather than trying to make 
things happen, let events un
told for you today. You tend to 
come out better with condi
tions not entirely under your 
control.
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«M Jehovah’s Witnesséss
\

to gather in Pampa

D ^ i í i . \ n %  1

The weekefd of April 28 and 29 will be a time of 
spiritual feasting for all Jehovah's Witnesses in a 
3 - state area as t h ^  gather in Pampa. T^xas 
along with local delegates in the city.

Bernice Boice, spokesman for the group, said 
the groupof local Witnesses representing Pampa 
look forward to the program, starting Saturday 
morning at 10:00 a.m. the theme of the assembly 
is “ Ueeping Gean and Zealous for Pine Works," 
based on Titus 2:14. Many of the local delegates 
will be speakers at the convention.

The opening talk of the assembly is the basis 
for the theme. D.N. Bennett. District overseer of 
U.S. District gnvb. .8, Ihich covr th tri ’ state 
area of Oklahoma. Texas, and Arkansas, will be 
the speaker. The talk is the theme and dwells on 
the fact that Christians today face' a situation 
much like tht of Christians in the first century 
They live now in an unclean world, but must live 
a godly and righteous life despite the bad 
fruitage of today's decadent "me" society.

The ntain talk of the convention will be “A 
Cleansed Earth - Will You Live to See It?" to be 
given at 2:00 p.m. Sunday Mr Bennett will 
deiLv» »Hb - ti^k aJsttr with aee-poija teM^ 
stressed • that there will be soon a "new earth" of 
God's making as we are assured in His Word. 
For one to gain entry into that “new world." a 
"clean new earth," Christians must prepare.

that is, work at deanneas. now. To enter the 
"cleansed earth." one must maintain holy 
conduct now and cuhivate positive deeds of godly 
devotion that will keep him close to our clean 
God

M r, Bennett was bom and reared in London, 
England and immigrated to the U.S. in 1949. He 
and his wife. Vanita. have been in the full > time 
ministerial service since 1967. Their work in the 
many western states and in New Jersey, Ohio. 
Pennsylvania. Indiana, and Michigan has kept 
them very busy over the years. Bennett also held 
various positions in London. England.

Other subjects discussed will be local 
ex p erien ces  concerning how "A Clean 
Congregation Attracts Others." conducted by 
Daniel Maurer, the Circuit Overseer of Texas 
Circuit No. 10.

The attendance of the convention is expected to 
exceed 1500. Held at the M.K. Brown Auditorium 
in Pampa. the convention will start at 9:55 a.m. 
Saturday. The main public address will be at 2:00 
p.m. Sunday.

Jehovah's Witnesses of the Pampa area 
'w eiconie'ail' to them at this time. 
Conventions-held in the past at Pampa have been 
very enjoyable for all and appreciated by all 
concerned. Seats are free and there are no 
collections taken.

Revival sef for Hobart Baptist
Hobart Baptist Church. 1100 

W. Crawford, will begin revival 
services at 11:00 am Sunday. 
April 22. Rev. Howard Jones, 
pastor of First Baptist Church. 
H a m l i n ,  Te xas ,  ¿is the  
e v a n g e l i s t .  Jason  Luck, 
Minister of Youth and Music at 
Central Baptist Church. Pampa. 
will lead the congregational 
siiiging and provide special 
music. Rev. Lewis Ellis is 
p a s to r  of H obart Baptist 
Church.

Rev. Howard Jones has been

in the Ministry thirty - dght 
years and has preached 200 
revivals. He has pastored 
several churches in Texas, 
including First Baptist Church. 
Wellington, and Second BaiMist 
Church. Amarillo. He has been 
at First Baptist. Hamlin since 
October 1, 1970. He is active in 
many areas of Southern Baptist 
life. He is a Director of Big 
Country Baptist Assembly at 
Lueders. Texas, and has just 
completed a six year term on the 
Executive Board of the Baptist

Religious roundup
HIGH POINT, N. C. (AP) —The pastor of the 2.867-member Green 

Street Baptist Church and three staff members have resigned after it 
adopted rides to restrict charismatic activity in the congregation.

The Rev. E.W. Price Jr., the pastor, said he was resigning with no 
ill will because he felt his "wqrk had been completed" at the church. 
He said he was not personally involved in the charistmatic 
movement.

The movement has spread widely in many denominations and 
sometimes involves gkMsolalia. speaking in unknown tongues. Of 
Pentecostal origin, it has been welcomed by many Protestant and 
Roman Catholic leaders as reinforcing faith, but some Southern 
Baptist groups have opposed it.

'The Green Street church's new guidelines, drawn up by deacons, 
state that “our church is not a part of the charismatic movement” 
and that no "doctrine except that that is Southern Baptist" shall be 
taught under church auspices. * '

NEW YORK (AP) — Passover, which ended lliursday, had a new 
twist for Jews this year.

While the holiday commemorates their ancient flight from Egypt, 
this time many Jews are returning to the land of die pharoahs as 
tourists following the new peace treaty between Israel and Egypt.

The American Jewish Congress, one of various organizations 
offering tours to Egypt, said 300 people have^igned up for tours, the 
first of which is to depart April 26.

NEW YORK (AP) — Eastern Orthodox Christians celebrate 
Easter this Sunday, a week later than the date observed in western 
churches.

The timing difference results from Orthodoxh's adherence to a 4th 
century ecumenical' decree by the Council of Nicaea that Easter 
must always be after the Jewish Passover, which did not end this 
year until 'Thursday, «

General Convention of Texas. 
He participates in community 
and school activities. His wife is 
a t e a c h e r  in t h  ghv 
mlin chool h tm. grw . Jones 
was elected Man of the Year for 
1979 by the Hamlin Board of 
Community Development. He is 
an outstanding preacher and 
man of God.

Jason Luck was educated in 
New Mexico and taught music at 
Eastern New Mexico University 
before going into full - time 
ministry. He and his wife have 
three children. They have lived 
in Pampa nearly a year and a 
half. Jason b  an excellent Music 
Director who loves people.

We will have lunch and a 
service at twelve o'clock each 
day, Mondy through Friday. 
Evening services will begin at 
seven o'clock on Sunday and at 
seven - thirty Monday through 
Friday. A Nursery will be 
provided for each service.

You are cordially invited to 
share this week of revival with 
Hobart Baptist Church. 'The 
good preaching and singing and 
the warm fellowship will bless 
your life.

Film to be 
shown here

Rev. Keith Parker, pastor of 
th e  Pampa Chapel of the 
Apostolic Faith Church, invites 
e v e r y o n e  to  s e e  t h e  
insprirational film 'Survivor 
Number Three.'

Pampa Chapel, located two 
blocks east of the high school, 
will sponsor the showing Sunday 
at 6 p.m.

Admission to the showing is 
free and the public is invited to 
attend.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH

Kentucky at Banks 1301 N, Banks
Pampa, Texas

INVITES YO U
to Our

R E V IV A L
-SERVICES: -

10:00 Each Morning 
7:30 Each Evening

APRIL 22-29
NURSERY PROVIDED AT A l l  SERVICES

PREACHER LEADER

àmr. Jtrry S . N s fa n  
« • r , P in i le p H a l O hm cK  

W lw e le r, T « M t

Friday & Sat. 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

... 1̂ --.. .i. \

SALE!
M ISSES 
P O L Y - S H E E R  
S P R IN G  
D R ES SES

REG. 50.00

S A LE!

29,90
Assorted Colors

One Group

L A D I E S  
D R E S S E S  

S a le  1 9 ’ ° to 2 9 ’ ®
Assorted Styles & Colors 

One Group

P A N T  S U IT S
3 p c . S a l e 2 9 ”

2 p c . S a l e 3 4 ’ ° Ì
\

One Group 
Ladies

K N I T  T E E  
T O P S

Assorted Colors

in 7 5 %  Dacron 
2 5 %  Cotton

Sizes S,M,L

Reg. 16.00

M EN'S SHORT SLEEVED

SPORT SHIRTS!
9.99Reg. 18.00 S A L E !

S a le

Sale 16®®
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, Durable press, short sleeved sport shirts featuring two 
pockets in a large selection of plaids and tone on tone 
solids priced to please.

SUIT SALE!
THREE NECE VISTED SU IT, h f M r  i t s w

Sole 119 ’ *
Light weight spring and summer suit in 
solid colorings, neat patterns and 
checks. Of 65%  polyester and 35% 
wool. Regulars from size 38 to 44, longs 
from 40 to 44.

One Group

M E N S  S U IT S
4 Pc. Combo.

Reg. 155.00

Sole 119”
Assorted Colors & 

Sizes

SALE!
MEN'S SHORT 
SLEEVE KNIT 
SHIRTS

7.99
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Religious roundup
b y

the ëêêociMted prees

HIGH POINT, N. C. (API—The pastor of the 2 J67-member Green 
Street Baptist Church and three staff members have resigned after it 
adopted rules to restrict charismatic activity in the congregation.

Tlw Rev E.W Price J r ,  the pastor, said he was resigning with no 
ill will because he felt his "work had been completed" at the church. 
He said he was not personally involved in the charistmatic 
movement

The movement has spread widely in many denominations and 
sometimes involves g lo ^a lia . speaking in unknown tongues. Of 
Pentecostal origin, it has been welcomed by many Protestant and 
Roman Catholic leaders as reinforcing faith, but some Southern 
Baptist groups have opposed it.

The Green Street church’s new guidelines, drawn up by deacons, 
state that “our church is not a part of the charismatic movement” 
and that no "doctrine except that that is Southern Baptist” shall be 
taught under church auspices

NEW YORK (AP) — Passover, which ended Thursday, had a new 
twist for Jews this year

While the holiday conunemorates their ancient flight from Egypt, 
this time many Jews are returning to the land of the pharoahs as 
tourists following the new peace treaty between Israel and Egypt.

The American Jewish Congress, one of various organizations 
offering tours to Egypt, said 300 people have signed up for tours, the 
first of which is to depart April ____ __

NEW YORK (APi — Eastern Orthodox Christians celebrate 
Easter this Sunday, a week later than the date observed in western 
churches

The timing difference results from Orthodoxh's adherence to a 4th 
century ecumenical decree by the Council of Nicaea that Easter 
must always be after the Jewish Pas,soyer, which did not end this 
yeSr until Thursday

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Interest is rising in the churches in 
the educational value of group experiences involving all ages. United 
Methodist educators report

A meeting of 32 of them from across the country said church 
members are increasingly interested in such mixed-ages events as 
family nights, suppers, picnics, holiday celebrations, joint vacation 
church whool. short-term combined classes, worship, weddings and 
even funerals

Religion today
by

the associated press

B y  G E O R G E  W.  C O R N E L L  
A P  R e l i g i o n  W r i t e r

NEW YORK (AP) — Paid religious television shows by individual 
performers are driving public-service programs backed by the 
nation's major faiths off the air. a new study finds.

The situation, surmised in the industry for some time, was 
statistically documented in a study of broadcast patterns over the 
last 20 years on a cross-section of the country's TV outlets

The trend “has considereably narrowed the sources and content of 
religious programming" in America, says the joint report by 
Protestant. Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox representatives.

It was submitted to the Federal Communications Contmission. 
appealing for restoration of its former policy of crediting stations in 
seeking license renewals for carrying unpaid, sustaining programs.

Blaming abandonment of that policy in 1960 for the “marked 
reduction in the diversity of program service." the report cites tjie 
sharp rise in commercial religious shows and steep decline in thciw 
representing the main religious bodies of U. S. communities.

The study found that paid religious TV broadcasts have climbed.' 
from about half the total in 959 to 9 prcnt nol. Ihil piblic-service 
religious programs have fallen from about half to just 8 percent

The paid programs are distinctly different from the sustaining 
programs they have replaced both in content and source." the report 
says, noting that none of the paid shows represent mainline 
Protestant. Jewish or Catholic organizations.

“Without sustaining programs, television cannot present a 
balanced representation of the major faiths that move theAmerican 
people "

The report was prepared by communications offices of the U. S. 
Catholic Conference, the National Council of Churches, made up of 
Protestant and Orthodox denominations, and the United Church of 
Christ

For example, the report cites CBS's dropping in January of two of 
the most honored, high-quality religious shows on network television.
' • Look up and Live" and “Lamp Unto My Feet"

They had been on the air for a quarter century, prepared in 
c o o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  ‘h i a j o r  r l i g i o i  oo i  
n normrih lidely used on network affiliates. But their usage had 
fallen sharply recently, replaced by paid religious shows and finally 
driven out of existence.

However, in the face of widespread distress in church circles. CBS 
since has decided to initiate a new sustaining-time religion program 
on Sunday morning. "For Our Time.” beginning April 29. dealing 
with ethics and faith

It s a second chance, and the churches have promised to get 
behind it and give it a little more support." says Pamela Ilott. CBS 
vice president and executive producer for religious and cultural 
affairs programs "Without local support, the same thing will 
happen

There s no point in working hard to produce a quality religious 
program unless stations carry it "
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*Thou wilt shew ne the polli of life 
in th| preMKc is fuincss of Joy...”

PSALM 16-11

LEARNING

GOOD HABITS
EARLY
"Train tip a chUd i^  the imi^ hc s h o ^  

when he is old, he will not depart from it."

This statement (made by Solomon, thousands
\ ,

years agoi is just as true and vital today as 

it was then.

Teach your children the good practice of saving 

for the future. Teach them to attend 

worship services in God’s house by taking 

them

I
»01IH

Tlw Church h God'i appointed ogcntr in this IaI 
world for ipreodinf the knowledge of Hit love ^  
for mon and of Hit denwnd for men to retpond I* 
to that love by loving hit neighbor. Without 
fhit grounding Hi the love of God. no govern 
nwnt or toriety or woy of life will long -* 
pertevere ond the freedomt which we hold to '/j 
deor will inevitably perith. Therefore, even J|) 
from 0 telfith point of view, one thould tupport ^  
the Church for the take of the welfore of him- ^  
itH and hit family, loyond thot, however, ^  
every perton thould uphold ond porticipote in M 
the Church hocoute H tellt the truth oboul 'A 
mon'i Nfe, dvsth wid dettiny; the truth whkh 
atone will tet hun ht* to live ot a child of ^  
God. ’  S

’’W

Colcmon Adv. Serv.

Th«M  Businwts Firms and Profotsional Pwopl* A rt Making This W ««kly Massag* PossibU. 
Th«y Join with tho Ministers of Pampa in Hoping that Each Mossago Will Bo an 
Inspiration to Evoiyono.

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTERADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WeeOm Wear for All th* Fomly

119S. Cuylwr

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Dioeovur Diffurance"

Coronado Coittor

669-3161

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Ueud Core at AKordable frkat

SOO W. Pestw

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

121 N. CuyWr

C B C WELDING SERVICE
724 W. Brown

665-1B33

665-3992

669-6971

665-B911

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE B CARPETS
The Company To Hovo in Your Homo

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Postar

30B S. Cwyior

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
'Votignod lepocicdly for You'

669-3334

665-3731

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY
Coronoila Cantor 669-7361

1101

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo epoeWiso in Sompiots, All Typoo of Aertioi

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hwglws BwHdinf

669-2951

665-B441

420 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC,
taniipo Sool Solato Conlor

669-6B54

0 B D ROCK SHOP
Iquipmoiit I  Cuilam Main Jowaiiyi Stsrlbif flvor

Cornar of Nahan B AmswHla Hwy

DWIOHTS WELDING SHOP
WrfIVf W WwWfmW9Www9m Wt

ENGINE PARTS B SUPPLY
S23 W. PMtar

111 N.

FAYTS DRESS SHOP
Thu Staro wtdi m PamSy Atmaoptroro

FORD'S BODY SHOP

6éS-4M1

669-7703

669-3305

669-7M1

PURrS FAMILY C IN TIR
1430 N. Ndmt

2211 Parryton Pkuuy. Pompo, TX.

THE GIFT BOX
Booki~BiUot-Oifl<

117 W. Kingamilj

Pompo, Taxas

HADLEY STEAM SERVICE
OH Hold Sloom Sorvko

JOHN T. KING B SONS
OH Hold Salot S Sorvko

91B W. Bomas

317 S. Cuylor

113 N. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Toolt S Induttriol Suppliot

MARGO'S LA MODE

669-6B74

669-9BB1

665-32B2

669-3711

669-255B

665-5715

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronado Contar 669-7401

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC. "
B21 W. Wilks 665-5765

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cwyior 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
'Automotiva Ports 4 Sappila«“

525 W. Blown 669-6BB77

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION
520 Cook 669-6B6B

PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER
317 I. Tyng 665-1625

RADCLIFF ELEaRIC COMPANY

519 S. Cwyior 669-3395

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brouun St. 665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1100 N. Hobart 665-5302

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE
315 N. Bollsvd 669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
*Q«Mllly Homo Pwmlslilnge • Uro Yawr Crodlt”

210 N. Cwyior 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTINO COMPANY
319 N. tollard 669-7941

N.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
312 W. Kkifwnill 665-1643

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwylta 665-1633

o*

.A

.,1633 N. Hateevi
’l » O

Church Directo]
Advantist
Savaath Doy Advantift * *

 ̂ Fronklin E. Horn#, Miniitar .. ^ .....................425 N. Word
Apostolic
Poaipa Chapol ,

tn . KaiHi Barker, Potior ..................... ...711 f. Hotvoitor
As^m bly of God
Attowbly of GoS Church

Bov. Bkk Jenoi ..................................................SkoHytown
Bothul Attambly of God Church

Itov. Paul OaWotfo ......................................1541 HoMitten
Calvary Atiowibly of Cod
~  Pewow . . . .  --------------- ----------iSSA^iinjz
Pint Attambly of God

Rov. Sam Bratifiold ..................................... 500 S. Cuylor
Lefors Assembly of God Charck 

Rev. Jaha Galloway ..........................  ...........Lefors
Baptist
Barratt Baptist Church
. Bax. M. > »> ^ . . . . . Botyt'.

^ iafvofyjfcaptiit ' JT.- - - - —
ftav. Ronald A. HorpBtar ........................ BOO E. 23rd Straat

Cantral Boptist Church
Rav. Alvin HiN^unnar................... Starhwaortiar A Browning

FallowtKip Boptitt Church
Rav. Earl Maddux ...................................... 217 N. WcAvWi

Firtt Boptitt Church
Rav. Clouda Cona ..........................................203 N. Wast

First Baptist Churth (Lafora)' X
Rav. Rick Wodlay ...........................................313 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skallytown)
Rav. Milton Thompson ................................. . .SkoHytown

First Fraawill Boptitt
UC. Lynch, Fostor ..........................................324 N. Ridor

Highland Baptist Church
M.B. Smith, Foster ...................................... )301 N. Bonks

Hebort Baptist Church
Rav. Lawis Ellis ...................................... 1100 W. Crawford

Fampo Boptitt Tampla
Rav. John Hvlsa, Jr.* ..................... Storkwaothar A Kingsmill

Ubarty Mtssionory Baptist Church
Rav. Donny Courfnay .............................. '.BOO E. Browning

Frimaro Idtasio Boutista Maxiconno
Rav. Haliodora Silvo ............................... .. .1113 Huff Rd.

Frograuiva Boptitt Church
Rav. V.L. Bobb ......... ...........  .......................834 S. Ocay

Now Hopa Boptitt ^hurch
Rav. V.C. Martin . . . .  ......... ..........................404 Harlam St.

Groca Baptist Church
Factor Mourico Kortmo ...................................B24 S. Bomot

Foith Baptist Church
Joa Wation, Fastor 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbard, Fostor .................................... 2401 Akock

Catholic
St. Vincent da Foul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hyoas C.M..........................2300 N. Hobort
Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Horold Storbuck, Minister ............................1415 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLfS OP CHRIST)

Dr. UH •oowall
oHociaro mioiifor, Iha Rov. Aoroo Vooch,

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ........................................Wl N. proW

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryca Hubbard ................ ........................400 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christy

R.L. Morrison, Minister ............................500 N. Somarvllla
Church of Christ

Wayna Lemons, Minister ............................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Danny Snead, Minister . ................................. ..........Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Miniitar ........................ Mary Elian A Horvasfar
Fompo Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Minister .............................. 738 McCullough
SkoHytown Church of Christ

Fatar M. Cousins, Minister .................................. Skallytown
Wastsida Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ............................1412 W. Kentucky
Walls Straat Church of Christ .......................... 400 N. Wallt

White Dear Church of ChriP
Ross Blosingoma, Minister .................  ............ White Doer

Church of God ' ^
Ruv. Jm  tMtinuWi .................................... 1123 Qmadolun

Church of God of Prophecy
R«v. Mont* Hortpn .......................Comur «f Wot» A Bvcklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voylas ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Aobart L. WillionM ...................................510 N. Wast

Episcopal
St. Motthaw's EpiKopal Church

Rav. E. Dennis Smort ................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rav. Sam Jamison ............................................... 712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gespot Assembly

Rav. Gone Allan ........................................ 1200 S. Sumnar

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoSoo

Johnson Temple Churth of 
God in Christ
Rfv. All«« Johmoo . . . . .  y . . . . . .

Lutheran
Zien UiHMraii Chvrch

Ruv. Timothy Kowig ...................................... 1200 Ovucwit

Methodist
Horroh Mulhodkt Chvrch -

Rw. J.W, RuMflbvrg .....................................639 5. •omw
Pim MvihedM Church

lUv. Jim T. Hekvm........................................ .201 I. Prolw
5«. Mark. CkrifHari MaHtodM Cpkcepal Chvrch

C.C. Camgbvtl. Minifivr ........................................ 406 fim
$t. Pttvl MvthodM Chvrch

Rw. Otond ■vHvr ....................................... 511 P4. Hebori
Non-Denomination
ChrMiov CvtWvr f f

Rw. V«« twlwvrv ................................... t a i l .  C«rogbvH
Thu CmvtmrvHy Chvrch ..........................................SlwHytwm
Hugh O v ^  faHh Mlwrdilp Church, ShvHytwwn

.505 W. WHkf

Pentecostal Holiness
PirW 7vri«eeeskrl HolhiVH Chvrch

Rw. Albert Moggord ...................................... 1700 Alcack
Hi-lorid Rvrrtvcoftal Helbiw* Church 

Rw. CvcH Pvrgvw  .......................  ...........1733 N. latdH

Pentecostal United
UnHvd Reetecwlel Chvrch

Rw. H.M. Vvoch .............................................. 601 Hwtdw

Presbyterian
Pkft 7fViby«vrtov Chvrch

Rw. Jwugh 1. Tvmvf ......................................525 N. Oroy

Solvation Army
U. Oorid I. Crwddwk. .............. .............. I. Cuytor «X Thvt



Television tonight
PàMÊA m m  Màmf. M , I f J I  f

%M¡
EVENBtQ \

•  CMCOANOTHEMAN
•  CANOLBUBNETT AND 
PIBEHOS Quests: Tim (ten- 7:30«sy^Btlv* Lawronoo.

7:00

iNCWt 
STUOtOKC 
■fwrrcNEO 

I HOOAN’SHmOCt 
I SANFONOANOtON 
I NeWLVWfDOAMe 
I TICTACDOUQM 

MACNCH. LCHREII

Epom
CAROL tUMCTT AND
MOS
DREAM OP JCANME 

OCT SMART 
RtQHTOALLERY

'RENT STROKES
Mr. Orummond ditoovcrs 
that Arnold la kMpiiig a pM 
ooldfiah in tha hoi tub. but 
WMia taggaala that II would 
ba wrong to And Ma brolhar

f lywHhotilatrial.(R)
UP CLOSE

FAMILY Buddy laHa in 
lova wilh bar handaoma 26- 
yaar-old twimming coach 
and braaka oN her romanca 
wHhZaok,hark>ngNmaboy-

Snd.(R;00nikia.)' 
NEWS DAY

THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
Thafaat pace ol automobHa

darby, aat lha Iona whan

SKX)

DayldBaanarbahiandoara- 
lardad young man. (R; 60

r i )
OUNSMOKE

ANDY QRMFITH
m e m
•  hello. LARRY 
•  WALL Street WEEK
‘How Now Dow Thaory' 
Hoal: Louia Rukayaar. 
Quaat:'Ralph J. Xctnpon. 
VicaPraaidanlofBmlihBar- 
nay.HarriaUphaiiypndCom-

Eiy.bic.
700 CLUB

MOVIE-(HORROR) ••* 
“Paca of Pu Manchu" 
1BSS Chrialophar Laa, 
Nigai Qraan. In 1926, an 
Orianlal amparor Iriaa io 
conquar Iha wortd. (2 hra.) 
•  THERQICKPOROPR.E8 
Whan Rocklord la hirad lo 
find a miaaing hairaaa, ha 
diacovara ha la on iha caaa 
wiih a aacond privala ktvaa- 

. ligaior, an aagar, daahing 
youngmanwhoaainapinaaa 
andangara bolh Ihair Hvaa. 
(R: 60 mina.)

•  MOVIE
-(COMEOY-ORAMA) ••• 
“BhiaCollar” Richard 
Pryor, Harvay KaHal. Thraa 
man wani mora of Iha Amar- 
ieanOraamlhanlhay'ragat-

WTT̂F WWYVTWT YYn̂^
(R)(l10mina.)

8:60

9KX)

•  PRBAVNMHTMOVK 
Oriva-ln' l9798lara;Qlonn
Morahwar, Liaa Lamola. 
Tha adion on iha movia 
acraan la nothing comparad 
iolhagoinga-onolalun,k>v- 
ing audianca ihal arupla ter 
a hol nighi on ttta lown. (2

Sff WA8HINOTON WEEK 
MREVEIW
•  THE DUKES OP HAZ- 
ZARD Uncla Jaaaa calia 
upon aoma long nagladad 
akikalohalpanold friand win 
back hia iila'a aavinga, 
whüaBoandLukaaddlolha 
plol by pulling a IravaHing 
gambling parlor oui of buai- 
naM.(00mina.)
•  MARY TYLER MOORE
•  SHORT STORY 
THEATRE Tha Ralum'
O  BOB NEWHART

6:30
10:00

r rTHE DUKE Duka Ram- 
aay gaia mora Ntan ha bar- 
gainad ter whan ha ba- 
frianda a youngaiar who 
poaaaaaaa damaging infor- 
malkMi about a payoff acan
t i .  (60 mina.)
O  WORLD Tha Nguba 
Connacflon' T wo larmara, 
ona in Qaorgia and ona in 
Sanagal, próvida tha baaia 
for an analyaia of two

Irol - Amarica'a govammant

aupportad fraa aniarpriaa 
ayatam and 6ia alala- 
coalroSad ayatam of Third

aorld aaliona. (60 mlna.)
I DALLAS J.R.‘amaihod 

of makuig Ma long-loat 
brolhar, (Mry, comfortablo 
In hia naw aurroundinga ia to 
praaaura him into taking 
ovaronaoflhaEwingbuain-

»aa.(R;00mina.)
MOVK-(HORROR) *H 

"CaiMlVorga-VampIra" 
1S70 Robart Quarry, Rogar 
Parry. Vampira clan bagina 
a ohaptar In larga ma- 
Iropolia. uaing aaanca aa 
ona method of conjuring up 

luntaara. (2 hra.) 
THELESSON 
SOMETHNIQ SPECIAL 

I HOOD’S HEROES 
l • • N E W S  
I MOVIE-(DRAMA) •• 4  

“Sailor Who Pall From 
OracaWNhthaSaa” Kria 
Kriatoffaraon. Story of Iha 
lova affair batwaan a aaHor 
and a aailor'a widow. (R)

a06mina.)
I MASTERPIECE 

THEATRE Epiaoda SU. 'Lil- 
Na: Lai Tham Say' Although 
LWia'a affair with tha Princa 
of Walaa haa laatad a yaar, 
tha Crown PrincaRudolphof 
Auatrla ia not diacouragad

mkia.)

10:30 «THE ROCK 
II MOVIE-(DRAMA) ««te 

“iombar B-62” 1667 
Natalia Wood. Karl Maldan. 
An Air Forca earaar aar- 
gaani, «dio raaanla hia com
manding officer, a long-lima 
and bHIar acquaintanca 
making a play for hia 
daughter, iaordarad ona aa- 
cral miaaion to laat tha naw 
B-62 Bomber. (2 hra.)

•  THETONKIHTSNOW 
Quaal hoal: Richard Daw-

f . (go mina.)
NBA BASKETBALL 
OUNSMOKE

11:00 •  RISE AND BE HEALED 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

VIE-(WESTERN)*Vt 
“Daaparate Miaaion” 
1671 Ricardo Montatean, 
Eart HoNiman. A man aa- 
corta tha wMa of a wealthy 
landowner to San Francia- 
co. (2 hra.)

11:30 •UFEOFRILEV
O  DICK CAVETT SHOW

11:46 ■  SOAP Tha wadding of 
Corinna Tata to Timothy 
Flotaky, who haa given up 
tha priaathood, ia diaruptad
groom'a mother. (R)

13K)0 •  TNE MBNMHT 
8PECUL
•  MOVIE
-(COMEOY-ORAMA) ••• 
“Bina CoRar" Richard 
Pryor, Harvay Kaitel. Thraa 
man want mora of tha Amar- 
icanDraamlhanfiiay'ragal- 
ting on tha aaaambly lina 
(R)(ttOmina.)

13i1S •  BARETTA DaarTony' 
BaraltahunlalorlhakiNarof 
a poHca officar apparantly 
ahol down attampling lo 
thwartarobbary. (R)

12:30

lA )
3:30
2:60

•  MOVIE 
■(MUSICAL-ORAMA) •• Ik 
‘TDraamTooMuch” 1636 
HantyFonda.LifiyPona.Tha 
marriaga of two young 
aludania hH a anag whan the 
gkl wkta auebaaa batera her 
huaband doaa. (2 hra.)
•  news
•  news

6:40

•  movie-(DRAMA) » H  
“Sfim” 1637 HanryFonda, 
Pat O'Brian. Tha atory of a 
veteran talaphona linaman 
and tha novice who admiraa 
hkn. (llOmkia.)

I WORLOATLAROE 
WORLOATLAROE

^useof
NEWS

ByCHETCURRIER 
AP Biitiaets Writer

NEW YORK (APf — Besieged as they are by criticism about 
inflation, energy problems and other woes, economic policy-makers 
c a n  c l a i m  one su c c e s s  in th e  p a s t  few y e a r s .  
Since the 1973-75 recession, some 10 million new jobs have been 
created in the United States. Last year alone, total employment rose 
by 36 million.
By early 1979. the percentage of working-age people drawing 
paychecks reached a record high of .S9.4. And as of March, the

-makers claim one victory

OppoHing th e  V ote
Tomorrow Rhodesian voters —'both  black and white 
— are scheduled to elect the country’s first P arlia
ment under majority rule. But one of Rhixlesia'sm oet 
powerful and respected black leaders is not taking 
part in the election. Joshua Nkomo, who established 
Rhodesia's first im portant black nationalist 
organization in 1952, has spent most of She past 15 
years under arrest or in exile. Today he is a leader of 
the Patriotic Front, which has waged a seven-year 
guerrilla w ar against the white government of Prime 
M inister Ian Smith.
DO YOU KNOW W hat is the black African nam e for 
Rhodesia?

WtD hffcSUÁY S Henry vvsdfworTh
Longfsilow wrote "Paul R evere't Ride "

unemployment rate was down to 5.7 percent, lowest in 4'k years.
"Over the past four years, employment has enjoyed the strongest 

cyclical recovery in the postwar period,” economists Carol Brock 
Kenney and Leslie J. Moran at the Wall Street firm of Loeb Rhoades. 
Homblower&(^. noted.

But economics is not called "the dismal science” for nothing. With 
all those impressive statistics, the present and future employment 
picture is still fraught with problems and uncertainties

There is. of course, the stubborn issue that the experts refer to as 
structural unemployment — the scarcity of jobs for groups such as

teen-age blacks even in the best of times.
In addition, some economywatchers are warning that the high 

current level of employment n many key areas of business might in 
itself hasten the onset of a slowdown later this year.

Chicago's (Continental Bank is concerned about the shortage of 
people to fill many skilled labor and white-collar jobs, where 
unemploymenfrates are extremely low.

■ The degree of tightness in the skilled labor market is far greater 
than the overall unemployment rate might indicate.” the bank 
observed in a recent report

Fnmi whI

BEDSPREADS
Itog.

hi«W

OoMi, Oruum, lud«, Fink«. 
Modiin« Wottiobh 
Many Ai* twarsibl* . . . . ’/4
VJ.’S Imports

Oiulinctiv« Gifit for All OccotiotM'
123 t. Kingimill iDoyntuwn Pompe 469-4323

- R O G E R S  C.  B.  
MORTON, left, cabinet 
s e c r e t a r y  for  two

Kresidents, a five-term 
laryland congressman 

and former head of the 
Rebubiican party, died 
at  his ho me  n e a r  
Easton, Md. Thursday.

L ab o r w orkers p ro te s t law
By SUSAN STOLER 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN. Texas (AP') — Ap

prentice ironworker Joseph 
Landry lost a day's pay to join 
thousands of other union mem
bers Thursday in a rally at the 
Capitol.

'The Galveston man said he 
had a choice between losing a 
little tn(!ney now or a lot later.

Landry and other construc
tion union members claim that 
attempts to repeal the states's 
prevailing wage law could re
duce their earnings to the fed
eral minimum wage of $2.90 in
stead of $10 an h(|ur and up
wards.

“ Rat contractors will be able 
to control union wages.” said 
Landry, wearing a green hard 
hat. tee shirt and jeans.

The wage law requires con
tractors to pay workers the lo
cal prevailing rate on public 
Construction projects.

Hard hats of all colors dotted 
the throng that converged on 
the Capitol to protest the bill by 
S6n. Bill Moore. D-Bryan.

But the rally did not stop the 
Senate Economic Development 
Committee from approving 
Moore’f  bill, 6-0. F o llo « ^  the 
vote, a union leader told the 
crowd which senators favored 
the bill.

“Bool” the masses shouted 
after each name.

"You ought to remember 
what their faces look like.” 
said Tom Upchurch, lawyer for 
the Texas Building Trades 
(^uncil. AFLrCIO. He testified 
aga inst the bill in committee.

The Associated Building Con
tractors of Texas support the 
bill and say that the prevailing 
wage law increases construc
tion costs and discriminates 
against non-union contractors. 
They claim local governments 
are forced to adopt union pay 
levels that are above the actual 
prevailing wage.

After a 30-minute demonstra
tion. the inion members left to 
eat lunch outside before return
ing home.

Malcolm HiBkIe, lac.
1925 N. Hobart

> iorving tho Top O' Texas
669-7421 

Tttem 22 Yoors

U t  Us Chock Your Air Conditioner

O Owr Sorvko is ovailablo 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Wook.

O All Wfoik N s IHYoly Ouara n te od .
0  H um M nf 0  HoaNng O Ak CowdIHotHm

M E C H A N I C A L  c â ^ T R A a O R S
ludgit Tumw-Wu Aggiuriuli Yaur fiiolnuM

CAU 6UARANTB FOR:
★  C A R P E N T R Y  A
Bomoldollwf And AddlHows

★  F O U N D A T I O N S  A
LoyoI And Ropoir

A  I N S U U T I O N  A
YVo Fwmlsli llow or And Insulation.

You Fomitli labo r And $AVII

A  S I D I N G  A  .
0 Toum Daalor N r  U.S. Stool, MosNc Vinyl SIdinf

A  R O O F I N G  A
AN Typos s f  RsoOnp

FMA Dktoncing Avelloble

Gi — 166 lolldsr A  S6p|ily

M ORE SHORT COURSES
AT CURENDON C0UE6E PAMPA ONIIR

Tsio, Dscoiatlva, and lub-Oat Pointinf. 
U amtatalaarrwb aotpilntwltbaMs.N
jfWw • • •
losxrn noor toa^l^dairas- RRoots oas^t RRô i— 
day bom JdlO-IOiOO p.m. for 6 uuoala. 
Biflns • Monday, AprN 20, ands Mon- 
dov, Jana 11. Cost $22.00. Connla
n v n ^ ffy  • pisinKfw*

ADUIT BASIC osco, loom oN tba bosk

R̂BsŜ M̂iMfiv r a w  WNiy * pw m w ip w is
duck, doss moots ooeb Toasdoy ousn- 

I ing 7t20>9t20 p.m. Portnors incoar
s i f t» • ■ • • •  •enf^tefiWovt •  f •  y w v  v w «  ww"

gim • Tooiday, May 1, ondi Toasdoy, 
Jons 1. Cost « 11.00 porsii 
Oobbli Stobis. LimH 20 s6

Photagrapby. A courso designad for Hw 
urn atoar pbitigropher. Loom how to

oochTbutsdayoYonlngfiamPdlO-lOKW) 
P.R1 Bogins • Tborsdoy, April 26, onds 
Thursday, May 21. Cost $22.00 (6

SUMNASneS PON WOMIN. Contrallad
•PP

_ It.
ouonlng bom 7dN>-9i00 p.m. Boglrw •

AAmo^ I ----**-------*— A------ oPVlŴ ^Vyp PVVP̂  MWf vVWv IViOTMmyy
6 (11 «moka). Coat $1S.OO. Inatructar •6A ------à a s—s^--8---- 68------ m•VwWmWVVV * #v
studonts.

For nKMO information contact:
Loyd Wotors, Doan 

Clarendon Colloge Pompo Contor 
900 N. Frost 665-8801

^ runonuL
Ç_n A N T M o  N V CO

e  C O E O N A O O  C fN T E R  
O P iN  D A ILY  9 A .M .-6  P.M . 

e  D O W N T O W N  l i t  N . C U Y liR  
O f f N  D A B Y  9 A .M -6  P .M

SATURDAY S P IC IA U  t

Tony
Knit
Fabric

The perfect fobric for active sportswear . . . 
terry knits of 75% Amel and 25% nylon. 
Color coordinated fashion solids and prints.

MIN'S, BOYS' 6  
YOUTHS’ SIZES

Éì ÌÌ ■
6 Pair 

Family Poe

Tube Socks

'Tastbak" Atkietk Skoo
Nylon ond toothor ond oil loathar with 
now Qctiori jogging ooIb . Colore: Blue 
or Brown. Sizes 11-2, lV i-6  ond 6Vi- 
12.

These socks will fit oH sIib s  
••11. A blend of Oden (R) 
Acrylic and Nylen. White
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T H E  A I R P O R T  
A V I A T I O N  
C O MM I T T E E  wi l l  
sponsor a defensive 
driving school Monday 
and Tuesday according 
to Department of Public 
Safety Trooper Je rry  
Bursdorf. The course 
will Be held from 6 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. each evening. 
Anyone wishing more 
i n f o r m a t i o n  
c o n t a c t  t he  
Department of 
S a l« 3 ro ffiee .

U RIC06NIU 
TH IH M M D

t ÜNDIRSTMIR 
THE DEEENSE

3.IGT
INTIME

m a y
l o c a l
Public

F id d le r  in  (h e  S em ite
When KobiTt Hyrd enti*red the United States Si’nate 
in I9r>9, he kept his fiddle in the eloHet, hiH-ausi* he 
thuuKht it miKht make pi^ople look down on him. Kut 
his fiddle helped Byrd plenty when helieRan runninK 
fur office in his native West VirKinia. He tiHik it with 
him when he campaiKned, and played old m ountain 
sonKs after discussinK his ideas with the voters. Byrd, 
the Senate’s m ajority leader, is no lontt^r em
barrassed about his fiddling. l.a s t m onth, he played 
a t the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Tomorrow, he’s scheduled to perform a t the G reater 
H untington Music Festival, back home in West 
Virginia.
n o  YOU KNOW -  Whom d id jn b e r t  Ry.rd succeH, 
as Senate m ajority leader?

THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  The black African name 
for f lb ad slia  if  Zim tuibwe.

Policemen 
win big
in debate

By LEE JONES 
Aisocialed Preu Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — ̂ t e  
policemen, the Texas prison 
system, old persons and young 
jazz artists were big winners in 
House debate of the 120.2 billion 
1980-81 state budget bill Thurs
day.

Debate went into its third day 
this morning, with Speaker Bill 
Clayton predicting a final vote 
either tonight or Saturday 
morning.

"I still think we can finish 
Friday. ... Our plans at this 
time are to try to finish this 
week,’̂  Clsyt«! toW .tepcrters.

l1
Chorale to present concert

The newly formed Pampa Community Chorale will present its 
inaugural concert, along with conductor John Woioikowski in recital, 
this Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Pampa Middle School 

The program is sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association.
Mr. Woicikowfski. a baritone, will begine the program with five 

selections, including Handel's “Arm. Arm Ye Brave,” R. V. 
Williams' "The Vagabond.” and "Soliloquy” from the Rogers and 
Hammersteinmusical "Carousel.”

The second half of the program will feature the new Community 
Chorale, which will present seven selections under the direction of 
M r. Woicikowfski .

as the Houm adjourned Thur^ 
day night.

While the House Appropria
tions (^nm lttee cowldn't hrtd 
ofT every attempt at changing 
its product, the net change in 
state revenue spending after 
two days of debate was about 
$18 million.

That would mean about $350 
million left "on the table” for 
tax cuts or other spending — a 
far cry from Gov. Bill Cle
ments' insistence on almost $1 
billion for property tax relief

Biggest change made Thurs
day was $6 million to increase

Texas Department of Public 
Safety salaries even more than 
the appropriations committee 
had recommended, plus $2 mil
lion for state policemen's over
time.

A highway patrolman who 
has just completed probation 
would get $15.000 on Sept. 1, 
compared with $13.692 now and 
$14.880 recommended by the 
committee. A Texas Ranger 
sergeant's base pay would 
jump from 117.244 now to to 
$ 22.200'

Rep. Tip Hall. D-Denton. said
f fasri-:- -«ddataal
raises would cost $3 million a 
year, the DPS' annual cost of 
P  rmlUpo for traffic 
man to^apiadB. Uxm wh».have^ 
quit.

Appropriations committee 
m e m b e r s  opposed Hall's 
amendment, but the House re
fused to table it. 13-124. and ap
proved it on a voice vote.

Rep. Craig Washington. [)- 
Houston, tried several times to 
eliminate $42 million for the 
first phase of constructing a 
new $83 million state prison but 
was beaten each time.

Television tomorrow.
AFTERNOON

4M> aUtNCER
•  FISHIN’ H O If
•  TO U R N A M E N T OF 
CHAM PION* Oafanding 
champion Qary Playar 
haadt an oirtalanding (laid 
ol golfara, including Jack 
Nicklaut and Tom Wataon, 
compating lor tha $64,000 
Ural priza Irom Carlsbad, 
Cam. (2hra.)
•  WIDE W ORLD OF 
SPORTS 1) Covaraga ol a 
10-round light bat wean 
Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Adolpho ViMta from Laa 
Vagaa. 2) Wood Memorial 
Horae Race from Aqueduct 
Race T  rack. 3) A praviaw ol 
mountain climber Qaorge 
Willig'a planned ascent ol 
Davil'a Tower in Wyoming. 
(90 min«.)
•  FAMILY PORTRAIT 
O  N EW TO N -W EA V ER

STERN HOUR 
4:30 •  WRESTLING

FAMILY PORTRAIT 
S:00 •  CHEYENNE

NEXT STEP  BEYOND 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
W RESTUNG 

U W R E N C E  WELK 
SHOW

6:30 Q W o  KINGDOM
■  AAU BOXING Eaatarn

r ti-Final« (90 min«.)
TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
INTERIOR DESIGN

EVENING

8:00

6KX> m  BIG VALLEY
i l  U W R E N C E  WELK 

tw
NEWS
ALL-STAR SOCCER 
CBS NEWS 

O U TD O O R S  WITH 
LIBERTY MUTUAL 

6:30 H  PRO SO CCER  Atl«nt« 
Chial« V« Detroit Expra««(2 
hr«.)

HEEHAW  
SNA NANA 
R ATPATROL

7 0 0  9  12 O ’CLOCK HIQH
OLYMPATHON ’79 

Da«n Martin, Sammy Davi« 
Jr., Tony Bannatt, Jerry 
Lawia and O. J. Simpaon ara 
among tha «tara alalad to 
participata in an un- 
pracadanted 6 H-hour
lalacaat daaignad to launch 
a national (und-raiaing cam
paign on behalf ol tha Unitad 
Stataa Olympic Committaa.

»hra.)
I MOVIE -(DRAM A)*** 

"D irty  H arry”  Clini 
Eastwood. Harry Guardino. 
A maverick cop clashes

with everyone, including the 
mayor whila facing danger, ' 
routina and trustrationa. (R)
(96 mins.)
O  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JA CQ U ES COUSTEAU 
'Tha Savage World Of The 
Coral Jungle' (60 mins.)
CD BAD NEWS BEARS The 
answer to Coach. Butter- 
maker's hitting problems 
shows up in tha person of 
Kally Leak, a motorcycle 
riding whiz with an aye tor 
the girls.
o  POP GOES THE 
COUNTRY

7:30 •  D ELTA  HOUSE 
Flounder's parents yank 
him d(it ol Faber Collage, to 
tha consternation of Dean 
Wormer who has been 
pocketing their annual 
$6,000 donation to tlie 
school
O  BILLY Billy and Arthur 
meat tha same pretty girl at, 
a disco but naithar knows> * 
they're romancing tha same 
girl
O  TH A T NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

« T O  BE ANNOUNCED 
TH E LOVE B O A T Three 
Vignattas: Double Wed

ding' Stare: Cyb end Trish 
Barnstable. 'The Dummies' 
Stare: Ruth Buzz!, Sid Cae
sar. 'Julie FaHtHard' Stars: 
Tony Robarts. (R: 60 
mins.)
O  KIFARU: B U C K  RHIN
O CER O S John Goddard 
brings light his discoveries 
about one of natures most 
malignad and misunder
stood animal, tha Rhinocer
os. (60 mins.)
O  SA TU R D A Y N IQ H T 
MOVIE 'Uptown Saturday 
Night’ 1977 Stars: Sidney 
Poitiar, Bill Cosby. Stave 
Jackaon, who's holding a 
$60,000 lottery ticket, and 
Warden Franklin, who has 
baan having a lucky streak 
•I craps, are held up by a 
gangster. Whan thay try to 
recover tha money, thay are 
caught in tha middle ol a

»ngland laud. (2 hrs.)
MARTY ROBBINS 

^TLIQHT
O  TH A T NASHVILLE
MUSIC
O  PORTER WAGONER 
SHOW
O  POP GOES THE
COUNTRY
■  m o v ie  -(ADVENTURE)
** "QraatfaxaaDynamlta 
Chaaa”  I07S Claudia Jan- 
ninga, Jocelyn Jonas. Two 
beautiful bank robbers pack 
a wallop with blazino ^ o o - 
touts, dynamite blasta and 
outrageous disgulaa. Thay 
outwit police aa thay raviah

9:30

10:00

10:15
10:30

tha mala populace. Their 
mala hoataga becomes the 
third member ol tha trio 
apaading acrossTaxas. (R)

S mina.)
ABC NEWS CL08EUP 
MOVIE -(COM ED Y) ** 

“ M onty Python and tha 
Holy G rail" 1976 Graham 
Chapman. John Cleese. A 
zanyversionofKirtgArthur's 
quaat lor the Holy Grail. (90 
mins.)

8 HIGH CHAPARRAL 
NASHVILLE ON THE 

ROAD

8 7 0 0 CLUB
PORTER WAGONER 

SHOW

80  NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
WRESTLING

Sh e w s
R(Xh( CONCERT 

Quests: Peter Allan, Chuck 
Barry, Rod Stewart, Qpb 
Marley. (90 mins.)
O  O LYM PATH O N  '79  
CONTINUESContinuation 
ol tha liva, all-star telecast 
Irom Las Vagaa on behalf of 
the Unitad State« Olympic 
Committ««. (2 hra.)
•  MOVIE
-(DOCUMENTARY)** “ Ca- 
lastropha" Narrated by
William Conrad. Story of 
natural and man-made die- 
eelera from around the 
world. The HindeiWurg, the 
sinking Andrea t)6ria, hur- 
ricanee, tomadoas, earth
quakes and auto races. 
(^ (1 1 9 m in s .)
O  HAMPERMCBEE:RAW 
MASH This documentary 
focuses on a Tennessee

moonehinar, a Southern in- 
dividualiet who is trying to 
find his place in today's 
complex society.
C9 MOVIE -criTLE
UNANNOUNCED)

10:45 ■  MOVIE
(CRIM E-DRAM A) *** 

“ B usting" 1B74 Robert 
Blake, Elliott Gould. Two 
vice cops use unorthodox 
methods tobraak uperime in 
Los Angelas. (105 mins.)

11:<M 0  AMERICAN ANGLER 
Q  DICK C A V E TT  SHOW

11:30 O  JOURNEY TO  
ADVENTURE 
Q  DICK C A V E TT  SHOW 
Q  IRONSIDE

1 2 0 0  Q  JU K EB O X
Q  DICK C A V E TT  SHOW

12:30 O  MOVIE
-(M U SICAL-CO M ED Y)** 
"Broadway QondoSar” 
1935 Dick Powell, Joan 
Blondall. From lax-oab 
driver to Vanica gondollar, 
goes a young tingar in 
search j f  somacna to dia- 
Mverhiffl.(2hra.)
■  OLYMPATHON '79 
CONTINUEB
■  m o v ie  -(SCIENCE FIC
TION ) **H "SkuNdug- 
gary”  1070 Burt Reynolds, 
Susan Clark. In Auatralia, 
axplorars ancountar a race 
of missing links; half-man, 
half beast. (2 hra.)
O  S H O R T STO RY 
TIffiATRE 'The Return'
Q  NEWS

1:00 O  O FF YOUR D U FF This 
program gives inspiralion 
for physical fitness by high
lighting the benefits of 
proper axarcise. Featured

are viaits with various peo
ple who perform different 
forms of axarcisa to slay in 
shape, from running to bally

0ncing. (60 mins.)
I TH E BOSTON MAR

A TH O N  *7B This program 
keeps pace with par
ticipants of the challenging 
26-mila race which proves 
skill and endurance for all 
whotakapart. Alsotaatured 
are discussions ol the his
tory of marathons, theback- 
grounds of runners and the 
traininglhay must undergo. 
(60 mins.)

2:30 O  MOVIE-(W ESTERN)** 
"Slaughtar T ra «"  1981 
Brian Donlavy, Gig Young. A 
group ol outlaws kill Indians, 
and the Cavalry begins to 
Dursua them. ( too mine.) 

3KX) D  ACADEMY LEADERS 
Short subject films featured 
In this program includa ‘The 
Violin,' a fable about a young 
boy and an old musician: ‘It 
It Always Right to Be Right?' 
narrated by Orson Wallas:

and ‘The Resurrection of 
Broncho Bitty,’ about a man 
who clings to cowboy lanla- 
sias.(60mins.)

4:00 O  BILL MOYERS' JOUR
NAL ‘Democracy in Amer
ica: A Cotrvaraatioa wKh 
Henry Staala Commagar' 
Bill Moyers and historian 
Henry Steele Commagar 
discuss Alexia da Toc- 
quavilla't voluma ‘Demo
cracy in America' as it 
relatas to equality, liberty, 
and democracy in today's 
world. (60 mins.)

4:10 Q  WORLD A T  LARGE
4:30 Q  AGRICULTURE U.8.A.BM B  BETW EEN TH E LINES 

O  W ORLD The Nguba 
Connaction’ Tw o (armara, 
one in Georgia and on« in 
Sanagal, próvida tha baaia 
lor an analysis of two 
syatama of economic con
trol - America's govamment 
supported free aniarprita 
system and tha stale- 
controlled ayatam ol Third 
World nations. (60 mins.)

F b e h c h i  ä c c o b i i c k  / § Í '
n  ilE HILTON DINNER THEATRE

A m a rillo 's  m o s t In tim a te  d in n e r th e a tre

presents
R E L A TIV E L Y  S P E A K IN G

APRIL 17-MAY 19

Call .176-40J8 
For Reservalioni

HEARING TESTS • HEARING AIDS 
___SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

owning
Moy I ,  1979&e¿¡lone

8:30

MO

ASK TO SCIWolt
CtrUfitC MMrtiSi AM

In-ttie-Ear Aids • Eyegiest models 
Behind-tha-Eer Aids • Body Aids 

Aik «bout the exclusive Beitene Certified Hearing 
Ssrvics Plan that helps keep your aid working.

F R E E  E L E C T R O N IC  H E A R IN G  T E S T  
IN Y O U R  H O M E OR O U R  O P FIC E

710 W. Francis |
Fompo, Tx.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

S IZZLIN  SIRLOIN
Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of FrerKh Fries or Baked Potato, 

Stockado Toast S Tossed Green Salad.

S U N . Hsbort 445-I3S1
OPIN 1 1 A .M -9  P.M. NB. *  M f . I0KN> P.M.

T H E  Q U I Z

worldscope
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)

1 A SALT II agreement to limit weapons would 
improve U.S.-Soviet relations and make the 
world a safer place, according to American 
Secretary of Defense .. ?..

2 Under President Carter’s plan to gradually 
decontrol oil, the price Americans pay for gas 
is expected to (C H O O SE«O N E: increase, 
decrease).

1 Americans pay about $800,000 a year in taxes 
to support Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford. 
True or False: Nixon and Ford are this 
country’s only living former presidents.

4 A labor dispute between the trucking in
dustry and Teamsters recently caused the 
layoff of thousands o f w o r k e r s .

a-auto b-farm c-steel

S
5 As top officials of the Soviet Union met this 

week, many world leaders <ipeculated about 
who vvould succeed Soviet President 
(CHCXDSE O N E: Leonid Brezhnev, Aleksei 
Kosygin), who has been in poor health.

newsnome
(10 points II you can Idantlly IMs parson in Itw news)

I am campaigning hard 
for the Conservative 

^  Parly, which hopes to win 
a majority in Parliament 
in elections May 3. If my 
parly wins, I will become 
G reat Britain's first 
female prime minister. 
Who am I?

matchwords
(4 points (or each correct match)

1- subsidize a»to praise
r

2- laud b-trickery, deception

3- subdue c-to undermine something
established

4- fraud '  d-to bring under control

5- subvert e-to aid with public money

See answers on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspicture
(10 points if you answer this question correctly)

Jane Fonda won the Academy Award for Best Actress of 1978 for 
wher performance in (CFHOOSE O N E: "The Deer t-lunter’’,

“Coming Home”), a film about the effects of the Vietnam War on
the men who fought there and their families. |on Voight won the
award for Best Actor for his work in the same film.

sportlight
(2 points lor each question answarsd corraclly)

1 When the major league baseball season opened, teams played 
without the services of the regular (CHCioSt ONE: umpires, 
managers), who were involved m a labor dispute with team 
owners.

2 Bryan Trottier, who led the to the Stanley Cup playoffs, 
was the top scorer in the NHL this season.

a-Philadelphia Flyers 
b-New York Islanders 
c-Washington Capitals

3 Denis Potvin of the New York Islanders became the second 
defenseman in NHL history to score 100 points in a season.

was the first defenseman to breajf jhis record. 
a-Bobby Orr b-Cordy Howe c-Cuy Lafleur

4 Kurt Thomas of Indiana State recently won the individual title 
in the National Collegiate championships.

a-swimming b-fencing c-gymnastics

5 True or False: Dave Cowens resigned as the player-coach of 
the Boston Celtics to concentrate solely on co.'iching.

raundtable
FamUy discussion (no score) .

How high do you think the price of gasoline will have to rise 
before most Americans change their driving habits?

YOUR SCONS; 91 to 100 poinis -  TOP SCORE! 81 to 80 petnls -  Escellenl.
•VEC. Inc., 416-79

'" "fV........ ' ..............■■■■■■!■— II. I ■

71 to 80 potnls Good. 81 to 70 potnis —  Feir

- u
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Gitile for slaughter down substantially according to report
WASHINGTON (API — A quarterly report shows thé number ot 

cattle being fed for slaughter — the major source of most <nits of 
supermarket beef—is down substantially from a year ago.

The Agriculture Department said Thursday the April I feedlot 
inventory totaled 11.1 million cattte, down 6 percent from more than 
II.7 million a year ago.

But (tffidals said thM. with the exception of last year, the April 1 
feedlot cattle inventory was the largest since 1974.

One reason for the 6 percent drop from year-earlier inventories is 
that severe winter weather reduced new placements of lightweight 
cattle in feedlots in the first quarter of this year.

Another factor has been the high prices of feeder cattle

Police buying 1
lem in already overcrowded 
Tokyo, because. Yoda said, 
streets will be blocked off 
around the state guest house, 
where the meetings will be 

.held: the New Otan Hotel, 
where staff and reporters will 
be staying: at embassies if the 
heads of state choose to stay in 
them, and along the travel
TTPUtC9 0« ICSQCr«.

Yoda said the police were 
considering asking people not 
t a  dgH» thair oaw» daring 
sonnntr espectatly in (he busy 
Akasaka area where the meet
ing is to be held.

He said police expect “many 
demonstrations" by leftists and 
other radical students. Demon
strations will not be allowed at 
the conference site or along the 
travel routes, he said, but per
mits apparerkly will be issued 
for other areas.

“The radical leftists were 
able to gather 6.000 to 10.000 
people at Narita (the new inter
national airport north of Tokyo,

themselves, which have tended to make many farmers and feedlot 
operators think hard about placing new stock on feed.

The nation's total cattle inventory is down sharply from a few 
years ago because producers have trimmed herds, sending them to 
market by the millions because of depressed prices.

In the last year, however, the reduced cattle inventory has 
triggered a steady rise in market prices — now at record levels'— 
and producers are gradually beginning to rebuild their breeding 
herds.

Thus, with fewer cows and other ' nonfed" cattle going to market, 
there will be less lower-grade beef for hamburger and processed 
foods.

More feedlot beef is coming along, but not enough to offset the 
decline in nonfed cattle for slaughter. That means the total U S beef 
supply this year will be down about 8 percent this spring and summer 
from a year ago

Also, much more pork and poultry will be produced this year, 
which will help consumers, but not enough to t ^ e  the steam out of 
record-high cattle and beef prices, according to USDA experts 

Retail beef prices are expected to rise by more than 20 percent, on 
the average, this year, according to the de trim en t 

In a related report, the department said the outlook for consumers 
in May is that the beef supply will be "adequate." which means — 
according to USDA definition — there will be "enough to meet

norntMi needs "of shoppers. '
But it also s«d beef production next month will be down 8 percent 

to 10 percent from a year ago and 12 percent less than the May 
averagt in 197678

*On the other hand, the report Mid pork and broilers will be 
“plentif .1“ next month. By definition, that means "more than 
engugh f or requiremens. ”

The qi' uterly feedlot report covered operations in 23 major cattle
feeding ates. which produce about 95 percent of the nation's beef

Marketings of "fed" cattle in the first quarter totaled 6.77 million, 
just slightly less than the record volume inthefirsr()uarterof 1:78

By TERRY A. ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP( — Police have 
begun a nationwide security 
check and are buying $1 million 
in buHet-proof cars for what 
they intend to be the best-pro^ 
tected iikernational summit 
meeting evé- held.

The nation's entire 200,000- 
itggg rCSSSHJBAiy 

will be involved in security for 
- 1 - the. meeting of seven heads of

^ -  L .------- Stale ijL J ijn e .ao la .jte te  vitó
. — prerading i t  iy-PreaiideBfrCar

- 1 . '  tpr. said Tomoharu Yoda, chief 
superintendent of the national 
police security division. Lead
ers of Prance. Britain. Canada. 
Italy. West Germany, the 
United States, and host Japaa 
will meet in-Tokyo..

,  ̂ “We will use 25.000 police per
day in Tokyo dining the two-- 
day meeting including 15,000 
riot police.” he Mid. With the 

'  guard for Carter's expected
state visit before the summit, 
the country's entire police force 
will be inwived.

Traffic jams will be a prob-

Retrial••

delayed
By ROB WOOD 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (APl-TTie retrial 

of Ignacio Cuevas, accused of 
causing the death of a hostage 
during a 1974 prison break, was 
delayed until Monday  ̂when de
fense attorneys asked for more 
time to find three missing wit
nesses.

Defense lawyer Will Gray 
Mid the three witnesses were 
inmate hostges during an 11- 
day siege at a Texas State 
Prison and since that bloody 

'  episode have been paroled.
“We haven’t been able to find 

them." Gray said, “but we 
have a private in v ^ g a to r 
looking for them and we are 

. sure we can have them here by 
Monday."

State District Judge Miron 
Love Mid he would grant a re
cess uM^next week but warn
ed G rajT ' This will be the only 
delay. I expect you to have 
your witnesses here by then."

Gray has called four wit
nesses thus far and said he had 
eight more h wanted to take 
the stand.

in the first Cuevas trial, four 
years ago. Gray didn't call a 
witness.

Cuevas was convicted then 
and sentenced to die. After 
three years on death row. 
Cuevas was granted a new trial 
by the Texas (kiurt of Criminal 
Appeals.

subject of violent opposition 
over the past few years). We 
expect many more in Tokyo, 
which is more convenient." 
Yoda said.

Many of the leftists are not 
united, he Mid. so tey are 
more likely to stage many 
small demonstrations than one 
large one.

Yoda said the possibility of 
problems from organized ter- 
I’prisl groups was 'jremote."

international police oegao- 
izations and other countries are 
cooperating in checking on such 
groups. He said stringent pre
cautions are being taken to 
keep known terrorists out of Ja 
pan.

The 4.000 journalists expected 
to cover the summit are being 
screened carefully but "dis
creetly." Yoda Mid. Police are 
handling press credentials for 
the 3.000 Japanese journalists 
expected, and embassies of the 
countries involved are issuing

credentials "under severe 
checks" to their own journal
ists. Police and the foreign 
ministry are taking care of the 
rest.

Seven bulletproof limousines 
are being ordered from the 
United States at a cost of near
ly $1 million. Yoda Mid

A rntirsm-idr,. .aparimenj 
check is being done through 
neighborhood police “boxes.” 
In Japan, ̂  Beighborbood 
haaone of these tiny petieesta* 
tions. and their (rfficers will 
have to vouch for the residents

of every apartment in their 
area. Those they are not sure 
of will be searched by police. 
Yoa Mid

Only apartments are being 
checked, not homes. Officials 
indicated this was because 
apartntent dwellers were more 
transient

worried about the bane of 
many other security forces — 
the sRigte inaan»"OF ew agnl 
person with a gun who attacks, 
with little regard for his own 
safety.

"Guns are illegal in Japan." 
Yoda Mid. The few hunting 
weapons allowed are under 
strong controls, and even gang
sters here are unable to obtain 
more than a few weapons

As usual, one .of the security 
forces' biggest problems will be 
controlling the people they are 
supposed t« pFCitîT:! Ywaa suià 
former Prime Minister Takeo 
Fukuda snarled his own secur
ity ‘arrangements with an uii-" 
scheduled walk at the Bonn 
summit, and he noted that 
President Carter is known for

his penchant for unexpected 
strolls

"If the leaders follow the 
schedule, there will be no prob
lems. ' Yoda Mid
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Company gives safety awards
SKELLYTOWN — Northern Natural Gas Company' Liberal Area 

Office here recognized three of its employees for their Mfety 
’’ achievements at a recent special awards banquet

Some 57 employees from the company's area and district-offices 
received the award, which designates a number of years of service 
without a disablinginjury.

SkeHytown District recepients were A.J Kelly Jr. with a 30 - year 
record. A.U. Shackelford and Levie Harris with 25 years of 
unimpeded service.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Lloyd Russell...

...it making appointments with 
homo owners who are intorostod in:

#  Kitchen and Both Remodeling
#  Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports
#  Window or Patio Door Repair 

or Roplacomont.
#  Covering Eaves and Window 

Trim with Decorative Aluminum 
To Eliminate Painting.

INSTALLATION BY LLOYD 
25 Years Experience 

OR
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

N r  N m  Estimât* Coll Lloyd Ru im II's

BUYERS' SERVKE
665-6313

This Weekend 
ENJOY

Kentucky Fried 
Chicken

i V

iff  mode with Grade A 
Chicken and Freshly Cooked 
All Day Long~The ColoneKs 

Originol Recipe or Extra 
Crispy. Tho/re Both 
"Fingor Lickin Good*'

• o  g o o d  d b o u t a  m e a l J

1501 N. Hobart

SAVE

THIS W EEK.
SAVE

POLYGLAS
NEXT WEEK.
For a limited time Goodyear’s best 
selling bias belted tire, the Custom 

Power Cushion Polyglos is now 
sole priced to sell even betterl

Goodyear's Custom Power Cushion 
Polyglas has always been built to 
perform. Now, it's priced to sell.

You’ll pay less for the strong two- 
ply polyester cord body. And the 
two tough fiberglass belts.

You'll pay less for the traction 
tread pattern, proved both on dry 
pavement and wet.

Best of all, you’ll pay less for the 
confidence you'll get riding on this 
famous Goodyear tire. It's been 
original equipment on many 
Detroit cars every year 
since 1970.

Do you want to save? You'll 
have to h urry... .

Sale prices in effect through 
Saturday night, April 28th.

Sale prices in effect 
through April 28th.

SD H U B  P O D fE S IR
POWER STREAK 78

A78-13 blackwall plua 
SI .63 FET and old lira

Dependable 
construction, 
honest Goo<^ear 
quality. Don’t miss 
this super value.

BtoUnrtN
SbB

oen
raicE

not n r
and aM Ora

A7S-13 82248 $1.63
878-13 824.50 $1.59
F78-14 822.25 $2.22
078-14 822.» $2.36
H7e-14 818.7$ $2.t1
F78-1S 13345 82.41
Q7S-1S 814J0 $2.44
H78-1S 81740 $2.66

•tao MeolmeH WhUaaraN PtosPfT

A78-13 $30.00 $34.00 $1.74
C78-14 $35.00 $39.00 $2.01
D78-14 $37.00 $414» $2.05
E78-14 $38.00 $42.00 $2.21
Q78-14 $42.00 $46.00 $2.53
H78-14 $44.00 $48.50 $2.76

G78-15 $42.00 $46.50 $2.59

H78-15 $45.00 $50.00 $2,82

L78-15 $48.50 $54.00 $3.11

Lube&Oil
^ 8 8
Includes 
up to 
fiv* quarts, 
major brand I 
10/30 oil.
Oil filter 
extra 
If needed.

Froirt'Eiid
AHgnment
nzM

r

ces
I If /  ïa

Parts snd 
additional 
services 
extra I 
needed. 
Front-wheel 
drive and 
Chevattat / 
excluded.

u j '

NO TRADE NEEDED

B U Y  IT  W IT H  C O N W D t N a . y  D i a v i  IT  W IT H  C O N n O t N C t .

Judd Matt he t 
Manager

JuMSoyH^mnia R' a Gooefyeer Nvolvlng Qiorge Aocouni Use any of thtw 7 odiar mt% to buy: Oer Oee Ciatomsr CrsOt Plan • Mater Oar|t 
• Visa • Asarican Expms Cari • Carta Btoadw • DInsrs Clab • Caili

DODYEAR SERVICE STORE 125 N. Somerville 
665-2349
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Play B«ner Golf with JACK NICKI

T H E R E 'S  NO O O U er 
SOM E ORERT 

S C O R E S  HRVE 
e e c N  SHOT b y  
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\WHO P u a V E O  

PR E D O M lN O N T uy 
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TRAINED AND CONOITIONEC

Ne:w Pampa cage coach optimistic

i
UNSKILLED HANDS 

OONIINATINO THE SWING 
A RE A PR IM E CRUSE 

OR MUCH W E E K E N D  
OOL.PING M IS E R y.

T H E  W ORST ‘"HANDS 
PAULT* IN M y VIEW  

IS  «JERKING bA C K
AND LIFTIN G  UP THE 

C L U b TOO F A S T  TO
Al l o w  t h e  l e g s

AND bO D V  TO 
GO TO W ORK. bANRNA 

b A L L S  FINISHING 
SH O R T AND R IG H T 

A RE T H E  
U SUA L R E S U L T .

By JERRY GUNTER 
Punps Newi Sport! E4tor 

If the Pampa High basketball team is half as 
optimistic a fa ^  the season nest winter as new 
coach Garland NichoR is, then opponents had 
better be on guard.

Nichob, who will take over the reins as head 
cage coach April 30. appears to be very excited 
about the future of Harvester haAftb^ll 

• i  am glad that I have the opportunity to take 
over April 30." said Nichols, who comes to 
Pampa after a two • year stint at Rush brings. 
Okla.. “because that way it gives me a little time 
to spend with the kids. After that I can find out 
what we really want to do.

“ It's not easy going into s  new place because 
you really don't know whut to expect. But 1 do 
know that our goal will be to win district.” added 
the new Pampa mentor.

Prior to the two year stay at Rush Springs. 
Nichols coached at Petrolia. a Class A scWiI in 
Texas. His Petrolia team won the district title 
each year from 1971 through 1976 and captured 
the regional titlei from 1972 through 1974.

When asked what prompted him to take the 
Pam pa job. Nichob said, "the basketball 
traditkm.the pro^am  and the people involved. I 
had. considered another AAAA school before I 
took the Pampa job. but Pampa was so 
impressive because they want a good program in 
all sports.” >

He continued by saying. "I believe that thb  u  
one of the top baskeball jobs in Texas. The 
tradition u  impressive here and I believe that all 
of the programs are in the upspring. We have to 
establish that Pampa pride that will carry on our 
winning ways."

Nichob talked about hb coaching philosophy

saying..“My philosophy b  to try to win. If b  not 
that easy to say exactly what your team will do 
or not do. Thut u  aontething which you have to sit 
down and evaluate,

"One year at Petrolia, my tallest pbyer was 
6-1. so we IMibconcentrate on running. Lookkiv 
at the Pampa kids, I would u y  that we probably 
would have to apfdy a lot of pressure. We will 
want to press. And we won't ntind running if we 
get the opportunity.” pointed out Nichob.

Nichob said that he did not see a major 
difference between coaching a la i^  school like 
Pampa after being used to coaching at smaller 
schoob.

"I really don't see that much difference," 
noted the new Pampa coach. "The objective b  
still to put the ball through the hoop. The biggest 
advantage to a larger school would be that you 
have nH>re kids to work with. But I think that a

key point in being successful is to get your 
program well established in the junior highs I 
plan to work aonte with the jiaiior highs • not to 
coach them • just to oversee them."

Basketball in Oklahoma, as compared to that ‘ 
in the<Laie Star state, b  very similar according 
to Nichob.

"There are a lot of aimiiaritiet. In Oklahoma, 
they really do push basketball, though they don't 
have the number of kids per school that Texas 
does. I have really been impressed with 
Oklahonw's style of b^etbali. but I would say 
that it bcompusbletothat inTexas."

So. sow Nichob awaits his chance to put the 
Harvesters back at the top of the atandings in 
District 3-AAAA text year. If he b  as successful 
with Pampa High as he has been at his previous 
jobs.then next wimer should be an exciting time 
for cage fans in the city.

Weather plagues World Tennis Championship

Ü T  re c n iits  b ig  m en
AUSTIN. Texas (API-After

ihfw  aflBsgna -wiStM a "tile. -
man" on his Texas Longhorn 
basketball squad. Coach Abe 
Lemons has recruited two — 7- 
foot-1 ^ v e  Frederick and 6-10 ' 
LaSalle Thompson — and he's 
being asked if he knows him to 
coach tall players

"I imagine it will come back 
to me. but I could buy a txx>k 
on how to coach a big guy. It 
gives you the ru les." joked

Lemons.
: ‘‘SaidJitoLdfisc-tiLtBfcgaer 
That's No. 1.

"No. 2 is have him hold his 
hands up.

"No. 3. throw the ball to him.
"No. 4 is move left and shoot 

or move right and shoot.
"No. 5 is rebound When they 

get the rebound, a lot of times 
that will lead to a fast break

"They can blocc shots. I 
think they're allowed to do 
that, too."

HOUSTON (API -  The 
weather-plagued $175.000 World 
Championship Tennis touma- 
meni at GUv^ Oaks 
CTiib is beginning to read like a 
long-rin soap opera. 
yEach match b  being played 

oa a  “iaÌEìfwnHiBEid*i^Mb:
Will second seeded Roscoe 

Tanner of the U.S. and Adriano 
Panatta of Italy finally com
plete their second round match 
after being rained out fdr two 
consecutive days?

Will tournament director Har
ry Parten maintain his sanity 
while trying to reschedule 
matches and complete the tour
nament on Sunday as sched
uled?

Tune in again today when 
Parten tries to squeeze in as 
many matches as possible on 

Jdie  'd^ay
courts.

In Thursday's episode, three 
matches that had been rained 
IfOt dH" Wetbiesdatr tiCre com
pleted.

Third seeded Eddie Dibbs of 
the U.S. finally wore down 
Eliot Teltscher of the U.S. 7-6. 
4-6, 6-2. Ricardo Ycaza. Ecua
dor, beat Pat DuPre. U.S., 7-6, 
4-6. 7-6 and Hans Gildemeister. 
Chile^ defeated eighth seeded 
John Alexander. Australia. 6-4, 
6- 0.

In the only match starte and 
completed on Thursday, Jose

Higueras. Spain, defeated Paolo 
Bertolucci.'Italy. 64). 6-3.

But Tanner and Panatta suf- 
rfered 41»
able to finish even one set be
fore the rain set in hgain. rain
ing them out for the second 
s tra ig ^  (jay. - ______

Tanner won the fITsf sef7-5' 
on Wednesday and Panatta was 
leading S-4 in the second set 
Thursday when pby again was 
suspended.

"It's  really tough to stop a 
match and then continue it the 
next day." said Dibbs. who 
compleM  hb match with 
Teltscher in an intermittent 
drizzle. "You're all psyched up 
to play him one day and then

you lose your momentum.
Teltscher took advantage of 

Dibbs' early lack of concentra- 
won the Rrsi ief. 

Dibbs broke Teltscher in the 
eighth game but Teltscher 
broke back in the ninth game 
to keep up the

Gildemeister completely daz
zled Alexander I the second

set. winning the match with an 
ace at the first match point.

Dibbs got hb game together 
in the third set however, broke 
his young opponent in the sixth 
and eighth games, and ad
vanced to the quarter-finab 
against Higueras.

"I started hitting better ap
proach shob in the third set 
and got the early break and 
that was the difference.” Dibbs 
said.

Philadelphia seeks winning combination
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP Sports Writer
The Philaddphia 76ers. down 

24) in their best-of-seven playoff 
series against the San Antonio 
Spurs, have decided to stop 
worrying about George Gervin 
and start concentrating on Lar
ry Kenon

The Sixers will assign Bobby 
Jones, their 6-foot-9 defensive 
ace. to stop Kenon when the 
teams meet at the Spectrum in 
Philadelphb tonight in the 
third game of their National 
Basketball Association playoff 
series.

"We have to put our best de
fensive player on Kenon," ex

plained Jack McMahon, assist
ant coach of the Sixers. “He's 
playing the best basketball of 
his life.

"The next two games depend 
on the Jones - KenOn matchup.

The three other NBA second- 
round pbyoff series also re
sume tonight with the Washing
ton Bullets at Atlanta. Phoenix 
Suns at Kansas City and eattle 
SuperSonics at Los Angeles.

The Sixers expect Gervin. the 
NBA scoring champion the last 
two years, to get hb points — 
and he has. scoring 60 in the 
two games played thuff far and 
making 25 of 37 shots. But Ke
non has scored 57 points, and

that b  something the Sixers 
feel they can't allow.

So they're switching Jones, 
who played against Gervin for 
much of the second game, onto 
the 6-9 Kenon.

Philadelphb has also had its 
problems offensively. In the 
closing minutes of Tuesday 
night's 121-120 loss at San An
tonio, the Sixers' star forward. 
Julius Erving. rarely saw the 
ball.

"Erving has to get at least 25 
shob a game.” said McMahon. 
"We can't win with Erving get
ting six or seven shob. We've 
got to get the ball to Julius and 
Darryl (Dawkins) in areas

where they can work."
Washington and Atlanta split 

the first two games of uieir 
series at Landover, Md.. and 
now the Hawks are back on 
their home court, where they 
have won their last 17 outings. 
Atlanta's 34-7 home record was 
the best in the NBA during the 
regular season, but Washing
ton's 23-18 road mark was also 
the best in the league.

Bulleb forward Bobby Dan- 
dridge has scored 66 poinb in 
the two games while his count
erpart on the Hawks, John 
Drew, has had just 22. That b  
the matchup that nrast worries 
Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown.

Kansas City's rooki star, 
Phil Ford, had a woeful 3-for-17 
shooting night as the Kings lost 
the opener to Phoenix 102-99. 
but Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons 
is confident he'll bounce back.

Asked the key to a Kansas 
City victory. Fitzsimmons re
plied. “ I really don't think 
there is one. 1 think I'm db- 
appointing a lot of journalists. 
Everybody wants to talk 
matchups, everybody wanb to 
talk key. and I don'^see it. I 
don't see it at all

The Lakers come home trail
ing Seattle 24). although they 
could easily have won both 
games. They led 45-28 in the

opener but eventually lost 112- 
101. In the second game 
Seattle's Dennb Johnson tied 
the score with a jump shot at the 
end of regulation play and the 
Sonics went on to win 106 -103 in 
overtime.

Seattle guard Gus Williams 
tied hb  season high with 38 
poinb in Game Two and has 
scored 65 in the series.

When George Foster of the 
Cincinnati Reds led the Nation
al l^eague in RBI's in 1978. he 
became the second man in the 
history of that circuit to do it 
three years in a row. Joe Med- 
wick of St. Louis did it in 1936. 
37 and ‘38
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Cager awed byvtalent at Pan Am games
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (AP) 

— Isiah Thomas was one of the 
nation's most heavily recruited 
high school players this spring, 
but he's awed by the talent at 
the Pan American Games bas
ketball tryoub.

"I didn't realize it was going 
to be so big." he said of the 
week-long competiton at In
diana University "Most every
body here is some kind of All- 
American who really doesn't

have to prove anything. I didn't 
know there'd be a Darrell 
Griffith (of Louisville) here 
dunking the ball over my head. 
It feels good"

The 6-foot-1 guard from Chi
cago b  one of just two high 
school players among the near
ly 70 trying out for the 12 spob 
on the U.S. team in the Pan 
Am Games in Puerto Rico in 
July The other high schooler is 
7-4 Ralph Sampson of Harrison

burg. Va.
“All I knbw b  I'm gonna 

have to work as hard as I can 
to make thb team." said 
Thomas, who will return to 
Bloomington next fall as a 
freshman for Bobby Knight's 
Hoosiers.

Knight, who will cqpch the 
U.S. Pan American team, has 
three of hb own players in the 
trials — juniors Mike Woodson 
and Butch Carter and soph

omore Ray Tolbert. The In- 
dbna coach won't have a vole 
in the team selection, although 
his influence obviously will be 
important.

"Bobby is going to tell us the 
kind of team he's looking for 
and that's what we'll strive 
for." said North Carolina Coach 
Dean Smith, who heads a 13- 
member selection committee.

Some of the other top players 
in camp include Duke's Mike

Gminski. Mike O'Koren of 
North Carolina. Kelly Tripuefca 
of Notre Dame. Kyle Macy of 
Kentucky. Mark Aguirre of De- 
Paul and Carl Nicks of Indiana 
State. The players have been 
divided into teams. Each team 
will play two games a day 
through Saturday.

The selection will be made 
late Sunday or early Monday, 
Knight said.

Major League baseball roundup
RM Sox S, Brewers 3

George Scott belted a pair of 
doubles to drive in two runs, 
and rookie right-hander Chuck 
Rainey spaced four hits in 72-3 
innings for his major league 
victory to help Boston whip 
Milwaukee.

Rainey needed relief help 
from Dick Drago after the 
Brewers scored their third run 
In the eighth on a double by 
Paul Molitor and Cecil Cooper's 
two-out single Cooper drove in 
two runs with a homer in the 
first

All five Boston runs were 
unearned on errors by Mil
waukee shortstop Robin Yo7nt 
and first baseman Cooper.^

Orioles 6. Yankees 3
Jim Palmer. 2-1. gave up all 

of New York's runs in the first 
two innings on five hib. then 
settled down to handcuff the 
Yankees on three hib the rest 
of the way

Ken Singleton tied the game 
with a two-run, single in the 
third, and he scored the go- 
ahead run in the fifth on Lee 
May's single as Baltimore 
snapped a six-game losing 
streak The Yankees, mean
while. .saw a four-game winning 
skein broken

It was to have been a classic 
pitching duel Two Cy Young 
award winners . . . the kind of 
matchup usually reserved for 
opening day or Game 1 of the 
World Series

Gaylord Perry vs. Vida Blue
The situation began to dete

riorate quickly, however.

then he didn't come up with 
much of a performance, either. 
He yielded 11 hib. nine earned 
runs and left after the eighth 
for a pinch hitter. Still, he was 
c re d it^  with the win as San 
Francisco defeated the Padres 
14-10 Thursday afternoon.

Cy Young's name also came 
up in a different context. Mick
ey LoUch. who replaced Perry 
on the mound, tied Young with 
2.818 career strikeoub when he 
fanned Dave Winfield in the 
third. That mark b  fifth on the 
all-time list.

homer to Fernando Gonzalez 
and Gene Richard's three-run 
double. Blue came within one 
inning of hb fourth consecutive 
complete game. The left-hander 
is now 44).

In the only other National 
League games Thursday, the 
Chicago Cubs edged St. Louis 3- 
2. and Cincinnati blanked At
lanta 24).

fourth. The fourth-inning run 
b ^am e  earned when Cards 
right-hander Bob Forsch, 0-2. 
followed with a wild pitch.

Reds 2, Braves 0

The 40-year-old Perry came 
up with a bad back minutes be
fore game time, and the San 
Diego Padres' 1978 Cy Young 
winner checked out of the start
ing' lineiq).

Blue, who won the Cy Young 
in 1971 with Oakland, didn't 
come up with a bad back, but

There was little consolation 
in that strikeout, however. Lol- 
ich left in the third inrang. 
when Sa Francbco scored five 
runs, capped catcher Marc 
Hill's three-run homer. Hill had 
four RBI in the game, as did 
the Gianb' Terry Whitfield, 
who extended hu  hRUng streak 
to eight games.

Despite yielding a three-run

Cubs 3, Cards 2 
Chicago right-hander Dennb 

Lamp scattered six hib over 
seven innings in hb first start 
of the season yielding St. 
Louis' runs on Lou Brock's RBI 
single and a fielder's choice 
grounder. Relief ace Bruce Sut
ter worked the final two innings 
for his second save.

Ivan DeJesus homered for 
the Cubs, and Chicago scored 
two more runs on an error by 
Brock in left field in the second 
inning and third baseman Ken 

-Reitz' throwing error in the

Tom Seaver tossed his 48th 
career shutout, allowing just 
two hib. and Ken Griffey and 
George Foster smacked solo 
homers to help Seaver even his 
season record at 2-2.

REVIVAL
April 22-29

Bid. Howard Janas, 
Evongalist

Bio. Joaon U a  (Jorry) Luck Jr. 
Musk

H O B A M  BAPTIST CHURCH
Crawford At Bonks 

Servicot

Sundoy Services .................................................. 11 o.m. A 7 p.m.
Mondoy thru Fridoy

Noon Meol & messoge ...........................................................12:00
Evening Services ............................................................... 7:30 p.m.

Evsrybody k  Wskoosl

PAM PA
OFFKE SUPPLY

Ladies golf scores
The Pampa Ladies Golf 

Association recently held two 
rounds of golf competition at the 
Pampa Country Gub with Class 
A. Class B and Class C divbions 
competing.

In the action played on May 5.. 
the ladies p lay ^  for the low net 
and low gross honors in all three 
classes

In the Class A competition, the 
winner of the low gross was 
Charlotte League with a score of 
41. There was a tie for the win in 
the low net competition between 
two golfers. Both Nita Hill and 
Paulette  Reed tied for top 
honors with identical scores of 
35

Joyce Barrett was the victor 
in Class B in the low grass She 
won with a score of 45 In the low 
net. (he winner was Mary Fain. 
She took top honors with a final 
score of 35.

In the Class C division.

Priscilla Martin grabbed the 
victory. She cvne  through with 
a 52 to lead the way in that day's 
competition. Winninv in low net 
was Dot Allen She had a 40.

Un May 12.' the ladies again 
saw  action at the Pampa 
Country Gub. Ih b  time they 
played for the least anmunt of 
p u t t s .  Again, there  was 
compe t i t ion  in all three  
classifications. -

In Class A. there was a tie for 
the day among two of the lady 
golfers. Fran Wilson and Lknie 
Schneider tied for the least 
amount of putts. Both came 
through with 15 for the day.

' Just like in G m s A. Gass B 
too had a tie for first place. Both 
Donna P arks and Monica 
Leonard each came through 
with 16 putb to their credit.

However, in Claes C. the 
winner was Clara Orahum. She 
had 17 putts.

D O H T  W AIT
To Dicònrto-CÒHW To 

COVALT'S IMME SUPPLY

215 N. CuyUr 669-3353

Now, In addition to our completé line of office equip
ment, furniture and supplies, you'll find some very 
special prices. Come in and save on this quality mer
chandise.

» t

1415 N. Banks
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Lyle may face Y ankees
An AP Sports Analysis 
By WILL GRIM8LEY 

AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (API -  Sparky 

Lyle, the newest literary rage, 
was around town Tharaclay, ap
pearing in book stores, signing 
his name on the flyleaves of his 
controversial bestseller and 
holding press conferences

Tonight, he has to go back to 
work in the bullpen, possibly 
facing for the first time as a 
Texas Ranger his old New 
York teammates whom he un
frocked in his first-person ex
pose. "The Bronx Zoio''

The flighty left-hander. Cy 
Young winner in 1977 and frus
trated bench-sitter in 1978. was

asked if he had sent advance 
copies to his former buddies 
over in the other locker room

"Naw, I don't want to rub 
salt in old wounds." he said 
"If they want.to read the book, 

they can buy K"

The book is advertised as an 
"astonishing inside look at the 
World Champion New York 
Yankees and their coast-to- 
coast rivals." It's a kiss-and- 
tell book Critics refer to it as a 
sequel to Jim Bouton's "Ball 
Four" which a decade ago took 
readers into the private lives of 
such heroes as Mickey Mantle. 
Whitey Ford. Elston Howard 

^and other Yankees.
Why did he write if* Some

critics say he needed the dough 
(he may get $200.0001. Others 
contend he wrote it out of pique 
and frustration Sparky said he 
did it just for fun 

Someone asked if he had ever 
read "Ball Four’ "

"Naw." he replied 
"What books have you 

read’ " a questioner persisted 
"None but my own — and 

I've read it six times."

Of the hundreds who queued 
up outside two book stores on 
busy Fifth Avenue to get vol
umes signed by the author, 
some important people were 
conspicuously missing

Here are a few you didn't see 
in the lines, and what Sparky

says aboiA them in his book
Yankee owner George Stein- 

brenner "The man is ruth
less . . .  George can get away 
with treating an accountant or 
a secretary like a pac 
ra t 1 heard he fired one 
secretary because she didn't 
bring him a sandwich fast

Superstar Reggie Jackson 
"Reggie's really a piece of 
work He'll say anything and be 
real quotable every time 
whether what he says makes 
any sense or not He wants 
to be idolized, not recognized"

Billy .Martin "Billy's prob
lem is his temper Plus he al-

__ ways wants to be boss, which
offends the guys who own the

team Unfortunately, he can't 
fire them They can fire Wm. 
and often do "

Los Angeles Dodgers: "As 
soon as we started winnii^. 
they started crying They were 
such crybabMs They have 
about zero class They kept 
making excuses like, i f  only 
the ball hadn't taken a bad 
hop ' If only Nettles hadn't 
made those great plays' 

The Dodgers weren't even 
the second best team in base
ball There's no doubt what
soever that Boston is a lot bet
ter team than they are. in ev
ery way

OK. Sparky, we hear you but 
when you cut loose from the 
mound, don't forget to duck

Tom Watson takes early lead in T of C

I.

READY FOR ACTION today as the Pampa Harvester baseball team 
meets Amarillo High for the first - half title in District 3-AAAA are Steve 
Stout (left) and Rick Dougherty. Stout, who has a pitchinv record of 5-0, is 
-«tpoetc-d*to--be on the mound against the Sandies in: the 4 p.m. gaai*; 
Optimist Park. Duqgherty, who will be the catcher, is the home run lead er 
for Pampa with five.

(Pampa News Photo)

RANCHO LA COSTA. Calif 
(AP) — The deep, deep rough 
and small greens demand the 
most accurate drives. Tom 

- after-Tatabiishing
the first-round lead in the lâûù.- 
000 Tournament of Champions 

"The course demands good

New York teams seek victories
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
T h e  N a t i o n a l  Hockey 

League's two New York teams 
haven't swallowed the Big 
Apple yet in the Stanley Cup 
playoffs.

In fact, as the Islanders and 
Rangers prepare to play in the 
third game of the quarter-finals 
tonight, both seem ready to

take a bigger bite out of their 
respective series

The Islanders have a 2-0 lead 
as their best-of-seven series re
sumes in Chicago and the 
Rangers host Philadelphia after 
a 7-i momentum-starting rout 
on the Flyers' ice that tied 
their series at 1-1

Both Montreal and Boston 
seem to be skating pretty, too

— the Canadiens holding a 2-0 
lead over Toronto and the 
Bruins a 2-0 advantage over 
Pittsburgh — as they prepare 
to resume their series Satur
day.

"Obviously it's a do-or-die 
game for us." says Chicago 
goalie Tony Esposito, looking 
ahead to tonight's contest at 
home after two losses in the

Nassau Coliseum "Definitely 
the pressure's on us But I'll 
tell you this: we just won't 
quit."

It'll be an up-ice fight for 
them, though

"Chicago played the best de
fensive game possible." says 
the Islanders' Brian Trottier. 
referring to Wednesday night's” 
1-0 overtime victory over the 
Black Hawks
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iron shots." Watson said after 
firing a 3-under-par 69 Thurs
day. "but driving is paramount 
Because of the rough, you abso- 

t e k v e * W i n  the- 
fairway.

"If you don't, you can find, 
some lies out there that only 
Tarzan and Jane can play out 
of."

The rough is up higher than 
usual on the tough. 6.889-yard 
La Costa Country Club course 
and. Watson said, the greens 
have been reduced in size and 
are extremely hard

•They're the hardest greens 
in the world to chip to." said

the man who has won Player of 
the Year honors the last two 
seasons

"You've got a collar around 
Umt the
down into and is very hard to 
chip from." he said ' Bejiond 
that, you've got the deepest 
rough on the golf course ground 
the greens Tha makes it real
ly tough

"But. in my opinion, you've 
got to drive it in the fairway to 
have any chance to win the golf 
tournament."

He missed 4 fairways "and it 
cost me 2 bogeys." said Wat
son. who came into this ex

clusive. winners-only event as 
the leading money-winner on 
the pro golf tour this year

One sliot off his lead with a

24. who gut into tlie elite. 28- 
man field off his only pro victo
ry if the San Antonio-Texas 
Open last fall

Streck broke up with his girl
friend shortly after that 
triumph and has been in a deep 
slump ever since He pulled out 
of it with birdies on his first 3 
holes here

Tied at 71. and the only oth
ers under par. were defending 
champion Gary Player of South

Africa. Ray Floyd. Mexican 
Victor Regalado and Dr Gil 
Morgan, a non-practicing op
tometrist
'¿i6k_2ÍMifcÍ6Uk-a^Mhbs*tiÉi="-- 

a record five limes in this 
event that brings together the 
winners of regular PGA Tour 
titles from the last 12 months, 
topped a strong group at par 
72

Also at that figure were Lee 
Trevino. Australian Jack New
ton. Canadian Open champ 
Bruce Lietzke. Lee Elder and 
Jerry Pate, who scared the 
only eagle of the cool, windy 
day

ONLY ONE MORE W KK

Get ft U.S. Sevh^B Bond direct 
from RCA «Nth purchase of ttie 
eligible models shown 
here. Just (ill out the 
"Bond Beck" coupon 
you get when you 
buy the set and send 
it to RCA along with 
proof ol purchase.
RCA will send you a 
U.S.Savings Bond for 
the applicable  ̂
amount. Allow six 
weeks lor processing.
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wàtçr into fuel
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS m S 

Al-Am , TM Say m t  S«l«r4«y«. S 
• .« .  m  « . •■ ravalai.
MS-lMl. Tw alai M a i Graay.

K0T0TILL1N4: RRASONAILB, 
work. Tarry U araltaa.

M c K e e s p o r t , p « .
(NEA) - One* •gain the 
world is reminded of the 
fragiUtv of its dependence 
on tosail fuels. Iran has cut 
its oU production. The Oil 
Producing and Exportiqg 
Countries have Jac u d  the 
price of crude by IS percent. 
In the U .S., President Carter 
is decontrolling prices of 
doinestic crude. Rationing is 
an increasing pronect.

But perhaps all of this 
worry could have been 
avoided. The story is told 
here on the edge of the 
Monongahela of a  man who 
could make fuel from water 
as long a|u> as SO years. 
That’s right: fuel from 
water. When the m an’s for
mula was offered to the 
powers that be, however, the 
idea was flatly rejected.

The man’s name was John 
Andrews. He was a Por
tugese immigrant -knd a 
p e it- t i in u n v a a ia e ru ih a iia K ^ -  
on a modest farm  to the west 
of this Pittsburgh suburb. In 
the second decade of the 
century, a time of uncer
tainty around the globe, An
drews began telling every
one that he could synthesize

time he even showed how. 
He mixed the Navy’s sea 
water with chemicals from a 
small vial. And once more 
the engine ignited, and ran 
at about 7S percent of power.

JesSop was later to tell the 
Navy Institute that the dem- 
onatrations were “rem ark
able.” In fact, he believed 
that Amhews’ synthete was 
even better than real gaso
line, because it was leas 
volatile. He claimed it 
wouldn’t  spark untU it was 
mechanictilly vaporized in
side a carburetor.

But if t t e  boys a t the New 
York Navy Yard were a s
tounded by Andrews’ pro
cess, the federal govern
ment was not. Andrews went 
home to wait for a call from 
Washington.

DO YOU bav* a lavad aM with a 
driaklai aroMtm? Call AI-Am , 
M t-sm . W - im  ar SSS-IM

ODD JOBS: Palattaf, faaea rapair. 
cUlBBey claaslag, «mail caryaa- 
Irjr i«b«, tra t lrim aUa|. R aaM a- 
M« grica«. MMZM.

MARY KAY CaamaUc«, (raa faclaU. 
CaU far wMlIaa MIMrad U m b. 
Caaaa l t a l .  SIS Lafara. Mt-ITM.

HANDI-MAN to 111, mava. basi. 
ratotUl. trim traaa, ale. Praa aaU- 
matos. Ml ISM aflw  t  p.m.

NOTICES GENERAL REPAIR
PAMPA LODGI Na. NS AP è  AM 

April IS. MM degras Paad at l:M
Friday M. Stody aad Practice.

NRW IN Taoa? Naad dato«? 
Fricad«? Bal dea’t like cisb«? 
Masi ba «iagl«. Saad sam a, ad- 
draa«, phase sam bar, raeaal

ELECTRIC RAXOR REPAIR 
Part«. New k  Uaad rasars far sale. 

SpacialMy Salas A Sarviea ^ 
IMS Aieack aa Bargar Hi-Way

la, eamaaaiaaabip yaa dasira. 
I f  to falradactory Sai

INSULATION
aad I f  to lalradactory Service«, 
Pampa New«, Bai US. Pampa. 
Tcaaa TSSSI.

THIRMACON MSUUTION
It

YOU ARE iavilad to laara abaal tba 
voadertal vard al Herbs. Special

!|ae«l «paakcr, Kcaaeth Sr. Sta- 
akal C.R.R. Saturday, April SI, 
:SS-S:SSp.m. Pioaaar Nalaral Ga« 

Flame Raom, tSS N. Ballard. Far 
iaformatioa caatact MS-SMS.

PRONTKR INSULATION
Doaald-Kcnay SSS-SSS4

PAINTING

P d lik N a tiC H  lO STA N O P O U N D
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. SdS-SMS

NOTICE OF
FUBMCHBillHIHfi' ~ ■

A public hearing will be held hy the 
City CommiaaloB in the Cemmiaaion 
Room in the City Hall of the City of 
Pampa, Tetaa, on the Mth day of 
April, ISTS, at S:3S A M., to conalder 
the adoption of ordinance« under the 
proviaiona of Article« STSa and STta 
of the Revised Civil Statutes Anno
tated of the State of Teias to eatond

LOST: LARGE (SS-H M uada), 
„ itizek. atot». Lad m lur  Hatriavar. 

Aasvers to “ Scout” . No collar. 
Reward. MS-TStS after S p.m.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palatiag.
At0it$iiñit-€«dh«g,.SS£í Sim  

" PaulStavart.

BUSINESS OPP.

BILL FORMAN-Painliag aad re
modeling. furniture relinishina, 
cabinet work. SS$-M«t. ISS E 
Brown.

Nobody paid much atten-. 
lion to the fa rm er’s ram - 
blings, of course. Particu
larly the U.S. government. 
But Andrews wrote letter 
after letter to officials of his 
adopted nation, and eventu
ally his persistence paid off. 
In 1916 the Navy reluctantly 
agreed to allow the m an to 
dem onstrate his process.

The timing of the denruMi- 
stration could not have been 
better. World W ar I had 
begun, and the Allies needed 
great amounts of fuel to save 
the world for Democracy. If 
Andrews was right, the Kai
ser could be defeated with 
r a i n w a t e r ,  a n d  e v e r y  
soldier’s canteen was a  po
tential gasoline tank.

Still, the inventor was 
greeted with s k ^ ic i s m  in
stead of interest. He drove to 
the New York Navy Yard in 
a “waterpowered” Packard, 
and was there given over to 
the care of Coiiunander 
E. W. Jesaop, the senior engi
neer. Jessop gave Andrews 
a bucket of w ater, and, C)mi- 
cally, told him to proceed.

Andrews produced  an  
empty gallon can, and a 
small satchel, and got into 
his car. While in there, he 
presumably put the bucket 
of w ater in his can and 
mixed it with something 
from the satchel. Then he 
got out of the car, poured the 
brew into a m otorboat 
engine, and the engine was 
successfully started .

Well, Commander Jessop 
was impressed, but not con
vinced. As he was la te r to 
tell it, he did not actually see 
Andrews prepare the con
coction. inventor was 
hidden in the back sea t of his 
car, and it was Quite possible 
that he could nave merely 
substituted regular gasoline 
for the bucket of w ater.

So Jessop called for an
other test the following day. 
This time he asked R ear 
Admiral G.E. Burd to be a 
witness. He also demanded 
th a t  A ndrew s m ix fllR 
ingredients inside a pre-in- 
spiected room; th a t way the 
inventor could not switch ttie 
water for petrol without the 
subterfuge being detected.

Andrews agreed to the 
condition. He also agreed to 
use sea w ater the second 
time. He said his invention 
was very “technical,” and if 
one m istake was m ade “ you 
can’t m ake the gasoline,” 
but he added happily tha t 
the process would work re 
gardless of whether fresh or 
salt water was employed.

Jessop and Admiral Burd 
were certain  there was no 
possibility of deception the 
second tim e around. And lo, 
Andrews did it again. This

latieaa ef aaUI dty govaraiaa ^ala 
and aubdiviaion of land witblnlbt ex- 
Uatorritorial juriadicUoa of said city 
which, under Article t?ka Is within 
one(l) mile of the corporate li mita of 
such city and which, under Article 
V74a, is within five (S) miles of cor
porate limits of said city.
All persons interested in or who may 
he affected thereby are hereby 
notified to appear at such pablic 
hearing.

S.M. Chittenden 
City Secretary 

S7I April is. M. I tn

COUNTRY HOUSE Resfanrant for

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
,tape , blow acoustical cciliags. 
Pampa and gllsurroiiadini towns.

MEAT SLAUGHTERING add pro
cessing plant, fully equijmed, 
completely remodeled. Meets 
USDA requirements, in good trade 
territo ry  at C larendon, Texas. 
Financing available. E. J. Britten, 
MS-SSMMI, aaude, Texas.

PAINTING, EXTERIOR and in
te r io r  Reasonable, and experi
enced. Call Mb-HU, no answer, 
MVSSOS.

PAHdTING AND REMOOEUNO
All Kinds M*-7I4S

BUS. SERVICES
PAINTING, PANELING, REMOD

ELING. Free estim ates. Call 
g«5-SM4

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: O.L. ROBERTS. Defendant, 

whose place of residence is unknown 
to Plaintiffs or their attorney, the 
legal representative of the said O.L. 
ROBERTS; the unknown ketrsof the 
said O.L. ROBERTS: the legal rep
resentatives of the unknown heirs of 
O.L. ROBERTS; and the unknown 
heirs of the unknown heirs of the said 
O.L. ROBERTS, hereinMter called 
Defendants,

GREETING: You are com
manded lo appear by filing a written 
answer to the plaintiff's petition at or 
before i t  o'clock A M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
3tth day of April, A.D., ItTI at or be
fore It o'clock A. M., before the Hon
orable D istrict Court of Gray 
County, al the Court House in 
Pampa. Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the ttth  day of February, lt?t.

The file number of slid suit being 
No. 2l,2t4.

The names of the naities in said 
suit are: GERALD 0. SCHULZ and 
wife. RUBY V. SCHUL^ as Plain
tiffs. VS. O.L. ROBERfs, Defen
dant, whose place of residence is un
known to Plaintiffs or their attorney, 
the iMal representative of the said 
O.L. ROBERTS; the unknown heirs

WIiW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 2t7 
Price Road MS-Mtl. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanke. Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

Satisfaction

fcuaranteéd. Call after i  p.m ., 
IS-MtS.

«OINO
Steel and vinyl siding. Quality mat

erial finest in workmanship. Insu
lation under all siding. 4t years 
prorated guarantee. For tree no 
obligation estimate, call your Dis
count Siding Dealer, JOHN AN
THONY COTiST. CO., after S:St 
p.m. and weekends. MS-lMl.

PAPERHANGING
WALLFAPERING- FOR free esti

mates call M t-tt4t or MMStl.

YARD WORK

CONCRETE STORM cellars, sev
eral sixes available. (IM)S74-tltl.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason
able rates. Call MS-M7S or M&-N7S.

CARPENTRY

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. Mt-7t7t.

WILL DO Lawn mowing and yard- 
.....................  " I  M e d ili

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M5-U4t

work and odd jobs. Call I

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. MM1I7.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J *  K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
Mt-t747 or Karl Parka. Mt-lt4l.

ROTOTILLING: Odath Reed. 4M N. 
Wells. Call Mt-t477 or Mt-2457. Can 
be reached at aay time.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. Mt-N4t or

PEST CONTROL

of the said O.L. ROBERTS; th e to# l 
lelaNheirs of the unknown heirs of the! 

O.L. ROBERTS, hereinafter cidled 
Defendants, as Defendants.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit: Suit for 
the title and possesfion of the follow-

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. tf^U77.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddItions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs Insured. Free es- 
timatoa. MS-MM.

TRI CITY Pest Control. 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, in
sured and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. Nt-42M.

Plumbing & Heating

ing described land and premises lo
cated in Gray County, Texas, to -

KITCHEN CABINETS, Windows, 
Patios, Baths, Remodeling. Lloyd . 
Russell's BuyerqService. ÌU-t3II.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plum bina repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 4tl 
Lowry. US-Mt3.

wit:
Lot No. 12, and the South-Half of 

Lot No. 12 in Block No.2, of the TAU 
LEY ADDITION to the City of 
Pampa. in Gray County, Texas, ac
cording to the map of plat of said 
Addition of record in the office of the 
County Clerk of Gray County, Texas.

It this Citation is not served within 
M days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.

Issued this the 14th day of March 
A.D., lt7t.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Texas, this the 
I4th day of March A.D., It7t.

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd District Court Gray County, 

Texas
By Mary Clark Deputy 

S-7S April t. 13. 2t. » .  ItTt

CARPET SERVICE
RADIO AND TEL

CARPET LAYING, cleaning and re
pair. Vinyl installed. Free esti
mate. Sol Causey. f ^ t4 2 t

DON'S T.V. SMvka 
We service all brands. 

IH  W. Foster Mt-4411

CARPET LAYING, new or used, 
* also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 

Centea. Mt-M2t, l i t  W. Foster.

FOR RENT
Curtis Matbes Color T V 's

Johnson Honm Furnishings
4M S Cuyler M3-334T

APPI. REPAIR
REPAIR MOST makes and models 

Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ranges. Call. Gary Stevens, 
Mt-rtM.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-12tl.

ELEaRIC CONT.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK C6NTER
Coronado Center Mt-3121

PERSONAL HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call tit-TtU.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1M7 N Hobart. Call Mt-7711 
for information and appointment.

LARRY ftC K  Electric. Residen
tial, commercial contractors. New 
and service work. Mt-tSSt.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p m 443H W Brown. t^ 2 tM .

GENERAL SERVICE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call
Dorollnr Vaughn, Consultant. 
M5-5I17^

EUCTRK SH AVn REFAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 
. 21» N. Christy Mt-Mll

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. M t-2t».

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross «tS-tSM or 
M5-2M7.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

FAM FATV
3 »  S.Cuyler 

M»-tt32
Come in and sec for yourself

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
1973 CHIVROliT IMPALA 4 á— r. 3S0-V-t, 
owtwmotic trônantlu lhw, power, air, Mkhelin 
tiret, clean Inaide and ewt. Only . . .  .$10M

•  CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of cencretc or backhoe 

wora. No job too small or too large. 
St years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Coastraction Company. ItM lM  or 
Ma-3334.

ROOHNG

197t PONTIAC SKYBIRD, enfine far freot ■  
*1 oewer, air, tUt wheel, factory tope. I  

Jwat IHie new wHn only 10,000 mNee. _
all

197S PORO GRANADA 4 deer, 302 V-R, aiitematic
•wVOwoBvtW^WIg W W  W g  ^^Vlnveew^ w^wWt
thro Mflie lit, local owned ..............................$299S

197S PORO COURM PkkiM, rodle, heater, 4 
I eat, hoa new ateelextra clean Inelde and 

and wot local owned .$3R9S

1974 OIOS CUTLASS Stden Ceone, 3S0*V*t, awtemotk
hochet coati, AM tape, tUt,trastean Iccl̂ t̂ q, ĉ t̂ tê tl̂ t dtift, 

cr«ice,T-Tep,4S,000mllec and local one owner $3tM

Mwy dybiwii •...........4 *0 -79 9 9
SwMiraOlaORI........**9-*M0
Brnwria Schaub ORI . 4 *9-1 9 * 9
MonrNowwd ............**9-9 IB7
Wonoyw FIttmaii . . .  .**9 -9 0 9 7
e^99V a • a
bvliM MMchsH ORI . .  .**9 -49 9 4
C«lltoniw4 y . : ........* * 9  900*
0 .0 . TihNMaon ... .* * 9 -9 9 9 1
MNwWwd .............. 4 *9-*4 l 9
Wad Magaiiia«i OM ,. . * * » - 1 1 9 0
OafM YMiIslar ...........4 *9t7 B99
MRwMcCaiiws.........» tP 9 * 1 7

to  1
senowndhn dtloi te

U Ihn*. Veo will htwo 
hin, Moot 4 modi with oî

lion In the U.S. today. No- 
for thorp, ottrocthro 
womon In Idocotlon or 
Root litote ' er hered
nVVOTWVwWwa VwwIW WI^^P
wipotHon. PiNMn Oono

4 * 1 1 0 0 *  .JSSaUBBUSSBhMHaxi

1974 OMC HMMf S«RRA4m« ,400 V-t, oh, power, tMt,
w^PtDVg ^N^^^WWw^n Ŵ R̂ BRwVOT̂ Vwwg ^M9 ŵ mŵ Wow wŴ Wg
34,000 mMot, local ono ownor. Prlco rodmod far «

423 w. posm 44S-2II1

COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor far 
all makes af machines. Singar 
Salea and Servie«. SI4 N. Cnylar. 
Phaoe: ISS-SSn.

USED UO-ZAG Sewing Machines 
tn . t l .  ISt-UU. 214 N. Cuyler,

NEW SINGER Zig-Zag Machine,
--------------------- I N . -  •only git. SS9-2M3. 214 N. Cnyler.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. I l l  N. 

Habart. Men's and Ladies aHera- 
Uena. Quality work, raasanably

rlcad. Opea Tuesday-Saturday.
M a.m .-rM p.n . PhaaetlM Ttl.

MARY GRANGE U dolag sewing at 
11» S. Farley or caU M9-US7. Aso 

‘doot battoB bolaf.

HELP WANTED

Inn.
.«t-cvÂ.-..Sïr-

WILL DOsmall pnintingJobs. House 
trim. Free estimates, so

AVON
TO BUY or sell call tn-31tt.

I-
LANDSCAPING
d a Vis  t r e e  s e r v ic e  p r u n 

i n g , TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEBDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MS».

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilisers 

i n  E. 21th Mt-tMl

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center Is now 
open. Monday thru Saturday, • 
a.m .tolp.m . East side of building.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbar Co. 

4M W. Foster MMMl

White House Lumbar Co.
Ill S. Ballard M1-S2I1

IMl
Fam pa Lumber Co.
•1 S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 2»  S. Cuyler. 
IM.M».

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS 
BUILDtrS FLUMBMO 

SUFFIY CO.
S2S S.Cuyler MS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

USe 6  tv  sets, all excellent shape. 
Good selection. tM.lS to t3M.H. 
New 12 Inch Sylvanla Mack and 
white, tTt.M. Pampa TV Sales and 
Service, 2»  S. Cuyler.

TINNiY LUMBiR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M1-22M

FOR SALE: I foot, four section roll
up garage door, all hardware, ex
cellent condition. 13k. Phone
MS-S2SI.

MACH. & TOOLS

FARM MACHINERY
INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 

Call for F rte  professional survey 
end estimate. M94M2

ROOFING AND Repair. Over tea 
years experience locally. Free es
timates. For professional resnlts, 
phone IM-IMS. GOOD TO EAT

tom Proccsalag and Slanghterlng. 
I12-7NI WhltoDeer.

HOUSEHOLD

WRIOHTS FURNITUM 
N IW  AN O USK) 

MACDONALD FlUMBBtO 
SI2 S. Cnylar M M » i

Jeoo Ors^Hwn Fumitum 
I4IS N. Hobart M S-nn

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

Cnrtis Mathoo Toitvialons 
4M B. Cnylar MS-INI

J M B O O IS H O F
i m w i M M c

Complèto ioo f
. 6^

S b ó o lH èp o ir
24 Heur Sewice

CHARUrS 
Fumitu** 4 Cosyet 

The Comyeny Te Hew* In Yeoir

YARD BALE: 4T N Rnasoll. Fri
day, Saturday aad Sunday. Cars, 
clalhas, aiacallaaaaus.

ISM N. Banks I fS ^ l» MUSICAL INST.

I t t i  CHEROKEE, 1 badroam 14k 
' r roam with flra- 
1 aad air, cnatom 

elactric kitchan, 
tM,LM. Shawa by appaiai meat 
oaly. lM -3in.

M» t-n n n u K a n , s 
hatha, largo family i

Îlaca, teatral haat a 
rapes, all elect

NEW UNGER Frac Arm Machina. 
Now only glM.N. It has b«ill-la 
sig-xag, stratch-UInd hsm stitch 
and a bnlll-ia haltan baler. 
MS-UM. 214 N. Cuyler.

Vecuum ClaaiMr Casitar
S12 8. Cuyler

iN -tN lM i-im

lOWBfY MUSK C O ITM  
Lawray Organs and Planes 

Magnavox Calor TV's aad Stcraas 
Carenada Canter M1-SI21

REPOSSESSED KIRBY; Small --------------------r -----------------------
down pay mani, aaaume payments. 

I IN  MM.CaU I

fllCTROlUX CtfAN ftS  
Salas. Service aad Snppllas. Ml N. 

Hobart, 1M-71H. Roy Nicheli.

NEW SINGER nprlght 
c laaaar, 141.11. 2U N.
Mt-ssn.

vacaum
Cnylar,

FOR SALE: Kiagsisa had. barveat 
gold rafrlgarator, portable washer 
and Fryer. M M »N. 
Friday .Saturday.Snnday.

.CHILD CARE in my home. Monday 
thru Friday. Ages I to 4. M3-M14.

REGISTERED NURSES needed. 
Exceptional benefitx, salary start
ing at M an hour plua M cents^ 
hourly differential for evenings or 
t l . l t  an hoar d iffarcatial for
nightar BeU e tn J l  m aeStoiA tovliw

~ illowaBce given. Hamphni’CanDV 
Hospital, Canadian, Texas. Can 

1 administrator coUeci, NI-129-14».

ANTIQUES

WAITER OR Waitress needed. Ex
perienced. Also, bus boy needed, 
teenage application accepted for

W. Brawn Mt-2

sommar kelp. Apply in person. 
Pampa Club, 2nd floor, Coronado

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

GymiiasUcs of Pampa

ANNOUNCING THE aasociation of 
Paul E. Bmmans, D.O. with John 
L  Witt, D.O., in clinical and surgi
cal practice beginning April I  in 
Groom, Texas.

AMFTUBOSCOPE. Storting salary, 
NN per month, plus overtime and 
benefits. Requirements arc high 
school education and telephone. 
Inquire 411 Price Road. Monday- 
Priday, 2 p.m.-l p.m. Saturday I 
a.m.-l2 noon.

CHMDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene er Jannie Lewis. 
MS-24».

LVN'S NEEDED lor aU shifU. Good 
working conditions. Fringe be
nefits aad advancement with good 
company. Ml-25tl.

3 to It LVN'S needed. For interview 
call MS-S741.

GIBSON'S IS now-hiring courtesy 
. help. Apply in person.

RN'S
Director of Nurses needed at Ab

raham  Memorial Home, Cana
dian. $7.M per hour plus excellent 
fringe benefits. Please contact 
administrator, M3 Birch Street or 
call 33344S3.

'DAY AND Night help wanted at 
Pak-A-Burger No. 1. IMS N. 
Hobart.

HELP WANTEJ): Mud haulers or 
swampers. Call 323-1531, Cana
dian.

DITCHES; WATER and gas.
Machine fils thru 31" gate. 

. NMSM.

M-7114.

•GARAGE SALE: 1113 Hamilton 
Saturday and Sunday. Appliances

4 FAMILY Garage sale: l i l t  N. 
Faulkner. Avon and baby Items. 
Saturday and Sunday. 1-3.

„  ̂FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
M3-3S71 or MS-UU.

WW1 X It foot stock or horse trailer. 
Saddle comnartmeut, brakes, solid 
sides aad fall cover. NI-I7N  or 
Nl-MM.

OARAGE SALE: Ml E. Browning 
Friday, Saturday aad Suaday.

CHOICE GRAIN fed fratsar beef, 
half beef, |1.I7 plus II etnia pro-
casalag. 27 poaad batf MCked at 
ll.M  a pound, a in t and Boa Cua-

HOUSE SALE:

NEW HOMES
.Hearn WDh IverytKliif 
T o D O 'T e x a i lw iW a r i .ln « ,

669-3542
669-6587

New 4 Ua*4 Fkuias end Organa 
Ranfoi Furchaa* Flan 

Tsxelay Musk Cemeony
i n  K. Cay 1er Ml-USI

EXECUTIVE HOME: For Sale ky 
astacr. 2 bedroom. 2 full hnbis, ex-

Snisltely docoraled. Every ameé- 
y avaUabl«. NS-J3U.

1 BEDROOM Brick, nice location 
Call M1-S7 IS after! p.m. Weekends 
all day.

FOR SALE : Fender guitar and Kus- 
tom 3 amplifier. Call MMSM.

FARM ANIMALS

FOR SALE hy nwnert. Three bM- 
rcom, 14k bath, brick, ckoice Inca- 
Uon in well xeued and developed 
area. Large dca witk wepdburaiag 
fireplace. Formal living room.
Plenty of Storage apace, beautiful 

lurap«'
WEANING PIGS for aale, also regis

tered q aarte r horse with good 
breediag, would make good brood 
mars. MI-1U7.

LIVESTOCK
BROWN AND orange Early Ameri

can sofa. Like new. g is i. 3311 
Rosewood.

carect and custom drapCh. Ccatral 
heal and air. Doable garage with 
Genie door iwener. Large feaced 
Backyard srith Mtio, metal storage 
eallaing , w ait ways, fruit aad 
pecan trees. All beautifully main- 
talnod and In exceUdht condition. 
Double doors and windows. By ap
pointment only. M5-4S74.

tS PAIR, Cow and calvas. Call 
77I-M44.

PETS & SUPPUES

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, new kitchen 
linoleum, large utility room, 
fenced, well kept yard and garage. 
MS-4IM.

-Aim ir-M TBir; Now-nv«w, have 
wash stands, rolltop desk, claw 
footed tables, glass and brass. Ml 

i-2441.
Farley. M » im .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schmusers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver.

I2N SQUARE loot, brick, corner lot, 
2 bstns g ^ a e o. central

^EciTTdVeradpiltofsIdnKIbaM . 
fenced yard, carpet aed drapes. 
Reduced |4,N1. A steal at »».Ml. 
Call MS-MII. INI N. Banks.

red apricot, and Mack: Susie Reed,
MS-4

inri
IM

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 1141S. Finley. MS4NS.

SANDrS PARTY TIME
Catering Weddinns, showers, 

children's parties. Complete bridal 
service. CaU M1-M2S.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. II x 10 and 11 x M 

stalls. Call U l- tn i  or MI-lMl.

FRONT YARD Sale; ISIS E. Fre
deric. Glassware, fishing equip
ment, tools and miscellaneous. 
Thursday and Friday.

FOR SALE: Kroehler rocker, re- 
cliner, cut velver, Broyhlll cut vel
vet sofa. MS-4S4S.

EXPERT CARE for your pets, plant 
and home while you're away. 

' Wheeley's Home Watchers. 
NS-31U.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
' your ad. Bargain prices, if you 

order now. Call MS-224S.

pARAGE SALE: Record player, 
clarinet, baby stro lle r, encyc
lopedias, etc. 1446 Dogwood. 

■ Saturday, 1 to I.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Home 
' dem onstration kind. Never 

opened. |I7S. Normally $4M - $SM. 
1-MS-Sll-mi.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley. 130. 
Can dig I, I, 10, 13 inches wide. 
M l-ll» .

1 year old saddle for sale 12M. Call 
M l“ ‘

40 CHANNEL base CB with a tuner 
mike for $1». Nf-MM.

electric lo t, stereo equipment, 
ens.......................table and chairs, sink, beds, re- 

cliner, books, finte, bikes, boys, 
mens, women and junior sixe 
clothes. Some new Items and lots of 
miscellaneous.

Taapan bulll-ln 
qvM, cook top sad e u o sv . Air
condittoner, 2 guns. 211 Perry. 
MS-2IM er N M Ilt.

PROI
breeds. Call Helen. MS-lf7t. SIO 
Powell.

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens 
and flowerbeds. Mulching hay for 
sale. MS-M12.

LENORA PRESTON experienced 
groomer and trained Veterinary
assistant now grooming at h« 
Call MS-4S24 for appointment.

home.

FISH AND Critters, 1241 S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). New arrival of Pacific 
salt water fUh. Ml-t$42.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop Ac
cessories for all your pets. M14 Al- 
cock. MS-im.

FOR SALE In Groom: Nice 2 bed
room bouse. Call 24S-H21.

STOCKMEN'S SPECIAL. Regis
tered Australian Shepherds. Re
serve now. Ready to wean May 1. 
CoroeUi, Route 1, C taedleo, 
Texas (IN) »S-»M

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
brick. 14k baths, new carpets, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher and 
disposable. 2 car garage. 24S,N0. 
tll.OM down, 1 percent interest. 
StS »12 after S:M p.m.

SMALL BLACK Cocker Spaniel to 
give away. Qoiet, well-trained 
young female. MS-3M4.

2 BEDROOM. 14k bath, brick home. 
Large kitchen, garage. I2’xl4'. 
Storage building with itorm cellar 
on 2 loti. Several fruit treei. Call 
•M-S341 afterSp.m. Miami,Texai.

HAVING A Friday night tale. We 
also have portable swings for rent. 
Come by 411 S. Ballard. Call 
MS-4111 or MS-1040.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

S FAMILY garaga sale. Lots of 
jewelry, clothing from infant to 
adult. Friday, Saturday and Sun
day. 2207 N. Nelaon.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies to cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-Citv Offic« Supply, Inc.
113 W.KIngsmill MS-SSSS.

GREENBELT LAKE. Secrifice. 
Beautiful new 2 bedroom. 14k bath. 
Basement, storage building, $10 
per square foot. If you want lake 
property, you'd better sec this. For 
appointment phone 0M-074-2OM. 
Vernon Caskey.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registexs: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available, 10 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

FAMFA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2 I S N .  Cuyler 669-3353

W ANT TO  BUY

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 

' machine. For information call 
SOO-UOl.

FLATWARE. SILVER or sterlinz. 
crystal or any other good gltra- 
ware. MO-2441. After i  p.m. call 
M0-2»0.

WA?iTlk)Buy: Butane tank, IM gal
lon or larger capacity. Must be in 
good condition and reasonably 
priced. Call 000-2034, Pampa, 
Texas.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den-dining room area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air, 1040 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call MS-3S02.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
I bedroom, 3 bath with den in exrel- 

lent neighborhood. Priced ,to sell 
quickly in the low 30's. Assume ex
isting mortgage with 1237 PITI 

^payments. Ois-1070.

FORZALE: lOMsquarcfobtbomeat 
SOI S. Barnes. Furnished, carport, 
garage, all fenced. Will sacrifice 
for quick cash sale. MO-OOM.

NEW HOME-3 bedroom, 1 baths. 
IIM square on Cherokee St. Lots of 
extras. L and T. Bullderr, lac. 
MS-3370. (Weekends and after 0, 
M $-»Uor MS-OUO.)

W IU  SHARE OWNER TRANSFERRED: Must

WANTED: 3 women willing to share 
ride to Amarillo on Monoisy, Wed-

sell. Large property, room lor ex
pansion. Existing sm i...........

nesday and Fridays to PRC. 
MS43M.

Ing small 3 bedroom 
house with smoke bouse, cellar, 
garage. Owner will carry papers 
over S years with downpayment. 
Balance as rent. 13» Montague.

FURNISHED AFTS.
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur

day. Early American divan, lug
gage, bird house, exhaust fan, 
many other items. 1710 Evergreen 
Street.

OWNER: Big tri-levd, great lo
cation, ll•bedrooms, den with

ofis.CleaW, Quiet. MO-OI
ig

and dining, price reduced. Can 
005-1034.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid, and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, lOSI N. 
Sumner. MS-2101.

C lEASE WITH option to buy- new 
horoe-lOM square feet, 3 bearoom,’
2 baths, qualified buyers only. L
and T Bnllders, Inc. MS-2570. 
( Weekends and after 0. MS-3US or 
MS-OOM.)

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent at »20 Alcock.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment 
for rept. $1». bills paid. M&-1M1 
after S p.m.

BRICK. THREE bedroom, two 
baths, family room, carpeted, gar
age. fenced, corner lot. 000^21».

.YARD SALE: Sunday only, baby 
clothes, shoes, BIssell sweeper and 
miscellaneous. 224 Miami St. 10 
a.m.

2 ROOM furnished bachelor apart
ment, bills paid, good location. 
MO-2034.

COMMERCIAL

NICE I bedroom, duplex, $2M plus 
gas bill, IIM deposit. No pets, call 
CIS-2040.

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, M0-2»t.

FOR SALE: Fender guitar and Kus- 
tom I amplifier. Call lÜ-OSN.

GARAGE SAiiE: Saturday only, 0 
a.m. till ? Air conditioner, TV an
tenna pole, clothing, curtains, 
baby olotbes, baby items, sise 10 
maternity clothes and lota of mls- 
cellannous. IIM Sierra.

FURN. HOUSES

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IM DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL M921M

FOR RENT: 12iM fornished trailer 
house In Skellytowa No Inside 

I IISO per month plus deposit. 
You pay Mils. 040-2200 Skellytown 
after 2 p.m.

9FFICE ROOMS lor I  or 10 people.
Newly paneled and carpeted or In-■”>-ooori.dividual rooms. M$-0

UNFURN. HOUSES
GARAGE SALE: Storm door, 2 

- bikes, m acram è, all sixes 
children's clotbes, miscellaneous. 
11» Junlpar, Friday and Saturday.

2 BEDROOM brick unfurnished 
house for rent. Deposit required. 
1710 Aspen. Call 00*21».

BIG LOU'S Tire sale al 541 Huff 
Road or call MS-Mtt, Saturday 
only. Mohawk Tiren, 4, ATIxlS, $»  
each; 4, O. 71x14. $40 each: 4, G, 

■7II1S, $40 each; 0, H Tlxfl, $4S 
each; 2. E 7$il4, $N each; 2. L 
TIxlS, $00 each. All are white wall 
road hasard and workmanship and 
materials guaranteed. All taxes 
and monafing and balance in
cluded. Prof atad and old tire trade 
In or M par lire flrsl came, first 
servae 0 a.m. t e l  p.m. freec<«n«e. 
Fix truck finta alsa.

2 BEDROOM bouse for rent. Call 
N0-2Í42.

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pets, 
deposit required. Inquire 1111 
Bond.

Bob or Mary at MO-3542 or OMZS07.

LOTS
BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: 2 - »xM  wareheuset. 

Inquire 014 9. Cuyler.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM.10IM Raelty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone M9-2I«! or 109-ISM

FARMS • RANCHES

I NEW Scars rolatillcr, S horse
power. 1 older rotetUler. •  harse-

Rewer. Can be seen t l  941 E.
Ingsmill after 4 p.m. weekdays, 

all day Saturday and Sunday.

“ Member of MLS” 
M S-»» Ren. 90940»

PRKi T. SMITH, m e. REC. VEHICLES

BY OWNER: I  bndmnm brick, 14k
bath, IfN  squnrn fnnt Inun  Int, 
control i l r  nnd hent. iTfl Dog
wood. MMU7, IM .NI

ENJOY COUNTRY HvIh  ot Ito hoot. 
Brick homo with kooomsut opprox- 
Imokoly 0,N$ oqoaro foot. Approxl- 
motoly II  oeroo Must non to op-
proeiate

on SMtVWMAKn
INIURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE MS-11» or M9-M»

M
FOR SALE by ownor; Nice, 2 bed

room, single car garage, fenced- 
backyard, close to school. Call 
MS-3NT.

Bl

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom brick, 2

nwHO ts r w g v ^
SOb-337«.

2 LARGE bedrooms, attached gar
age, fenced backyard, all draped 
stay $»,0M. 41$ Powell. M$-UiS4.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom home for 
sale. Storm cellar. 4 »  N. Sumner. 
Inquire IM E. Campbell or call 
MI-3U2.

2 ROOM office suite avalUMe at 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N Ballard. All 
utilities Included. For npjsofht- 
ment, contact F. L. Stone, MS-S2M 
orMMflT..

Dwight or call for appoialmenl. . . . .  --------42erMH

2 CORNER loto. IN  Niidn, tor deu- 
Me wide or single trailer. M foot 
sun porch, covered patio, douUc 
carport, I  foot fence, fruit trees. 
T ljN , ,wlll not rell separately’-

lit

Tl

Al

DUPUX
EXCELLENT RENTAL investment , 

property. Brand new 1 pedroom 
duplex with 2 car faraad  Electric 
built-ins, fully earpeteo, $ood stor
age and more. Sec al 1N91HI N.

f  FARM FOR Sale 44k mlics sonth 
west nf Pnmpa. I  inch irrigalloa 
Wall, 2 »  aerea, I  rnom lIvcaMs 
house, geod water woll. Surfacc 
rifh ts oniy. NM and aero. Cali 
l^ 2 M I.

BNTt Custom Cemeart
WE HAVE 0  oleo lolacúen of asad

motor homos. Boy sow and oavo. 
Wo spoclalitt la all R-Vq sad top- 
ptrs. MI-»IS. IN  I. Jiohnrt.

lABOIST S U m V  OF FARTS AND 
ACCiSSORKS m  THIS AM A. 

Wewanitosorvayou! Suptrlor Balco 
Rtcroallonol Vohicio Cantor 

t i l l  Alcock '

1171 GMC fJImmv) 4 x 4 . t7,MI ac- 
taal mitos. Loaeod, real Mea Coo-
tact Jody at Mil's Custom Cam
pon
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Get the scoop on how to sell using our Oassifiiid Section— call 669-2525
EEC. VEHICLES

DELUXE POP-UP camper. 
T. kat aU tbc citraa. '

AUTOS FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY Stoffe! & Heimdahl

ilatpa

A

CLEAN SHASTA cam par. IM t 
modal. Bcw drapaa, aa«  apbola-
tary, aalf-coataiaed. alactnc ra- 
rrlparator. avarkaad bad. Call 
•H-TSS4

IS p o o r  Itaaca Mlai Motor Heme, 
loaded. SI.IM mllea, eicelleatcoo- 
dIUoB. lU.ISd. (IN) m-MTS.

IfTS U  foot free  Spirit. Nice coadi- 
Uoa. Slaepa I. Root air. Oaly OSH. 

•bllo Hoaiaa,A-l Mobil
Boulevard
STI-SMS

SIM Amarillo 
Eaal, Amarillo.

CULKtSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N Hobart MS-IMS

Pompa Owyslev-Plyiiieurti 
Dedáa, Inc.

Ml W. i i l t a  MS-STM

NEW PORD'S la atock, P iata’a, 
Pairm oat'a . pickupa. Up to M 
oMMitha (iBaaciag.

C .L  PARMiR AUTO CO.
Kleaa Kar Xoraar 

•SI W. Paatar MS-|1SI

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
’ wTPMter

t r ^ A  i i K N e v v Y A ' p
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FOR SALE: II foot El Dorado. Sth 
wheeler, fully aalf-coataiaed. 
ISSN ISM N Chrlaty IM4SM

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT or leaaa: I I  acraa with 

trailer apace, dcericlty, well and 
hutaaa tank. Alao atorm cellar and 
private poad atockad with chaaael 

‘ baaa. Located I  mllaa eaat

illaMe at 
■Hard All

), MS-sns

iveatment
itodroom

Electric

Roodator- 
3-lOSO N. 

Malmeni. 
•M-un.

tor dou- 
. M loot 

a, double 
bH Ireaa. 
yarateV*.

CM and 
af Wheeler oa Highway ISS

— M M  t :::

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman
. aarvicea too. No job too amall. 

••S4S7S.

FOR SALE: Lot and I  bedroom, I 
bath trailer, garage. M4 Perry.

I BEDROOM, 1 bath. eiceHeat con
dition. II I  M unfurniabed. New 
carpet, completely remodeled. Air 
conditioner, built-in cook top and 
double oven. IS i  II atorage build- 
IH. MS-SMl.

1171 LANCER mobile home. Com-' 
plelely furniabed, I  bedroom. I  full 
batha. «M-71M.

■HIM. Darr 
"Tha Mon Wtw Cwaa"

• U  AUTO CO.
M7 W PoaUr M$-233g

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«l W. Brown MS-M04

Ptaaaciag H credit la okay.
Ponhondla Malar Co.

MS W. Pooler SM-INl

« O O P N g 9 5  
6 ^ Á C \ O Ü S  
. . .W H A T '«  
T H A T ’

d û

•/

L

Î W Î
669-6BS4

AUTOS FOk S A U  TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

Call -------------------------------- ------------iy.---- -

Poatiac, Bnick, CMC k  Toyota 
•33 W. Paatar IM-ISTl

1173 FORD Plato, good for firat car 
or wprk car. CaH •••-7MI after S.

IITI PONTIAC Leraana. T37-3SA cn~

fine, 3 speed transmission. Call 
leve, léVlT*« after S:31

ItTf FIAT Sedan. Eicellent condi
tion. 3S miles per gallon Phone

. a& gBSL • . . . . r ,

m i  SUBURBAN Silverado Brand 
new, dual air, cruise, tilt Call 
•••-3SSI

ItTS FORD F-ISI Super cab Power 
and air 72S N. Nelson. MS-S4I4

FOR SALE II7S Ford Lb ton pickup 
I7.IM miles; I»TS KSChevy Blazer.

r.V.SSLÎIDÎ'iSîÆT.'dl FFi-AîT̂ -

FOR SALE IITI Yamaha M 7» N. 
Nelson

—  — --------------------- ---  ---— ----------------

FOR SALE tl7S Kawasaki Ml ec 
dirt bike Like new Call MS tMS 
afters M

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER. 4 rail. 
1«I3 S Banks tISS.

ISTS TOWN and Country mobile 
borne in eicellent coodition. 4 bed
rooms, 14ii baths, central beat and 
air. Has dishwasher, bar and large 
master bedroom. On fenced pn-

MU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cara 

SM W. Foster. ••S-3«*!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster •••-3133

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

good tires. g7f$.
CC. MEAD USED CARS

313 E BROWN

iSTC^HEVROLEir4 ¿ o r ,  air con
ditioned, power steering, power 
brakes, crulae. ••S-44gI or after S,
•gs-us*.

COMPLETE UNDER Dash automo
tive air conditioner. E icellent 
condition. gM. MI-MN.

MUST SELL: 1*77 Ford Van New 
tires, custom in terior Call 
••S-1474

FOR SALE: lt7g Thunderblrd 
Great condition! You can see the 
car at IM4 E. Foster.

.  _  TT»TrTio>ïDÀ iM" fíiia'cóniniiar '
1*73 \  ton. Eiplorer Ford pickup. 

SH engine, automatic, power and 
air. MS-1772

MOTORCYCLES
MEERl CYCLES

71 OSSA, ISO Phantom. Motor, roaaa 
like new Call M»-(A43

II7( SUZUKI S«cc 7IS N. Nelson.

TIRES AND ACC.
B«lü

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*74 FORD pickup, nice. I«M GMC 

and camper, SIMS. INS Chevrolet 
and camper, nice. BiH’sCuatom 
Campers, ••S-43IS.

1S7S GMC Classic IS Heavy Half pic
kup, loaded, actual miles II.OOO. 
Payoff balance (•••0.S4. MS-t*47

I«73 FORD pickup FltW and l«7S 
Ford T-BIrd, 4 door. ••S-t42l, ei-

FOR SALE: 1W7 LTD. Power and tension •!, Ull 4 p.m. daily.
auMowlAA woI a w b I  4a m  I a m b  a w L I a a a a  __ *  ^

vate lot, la underpinned and an- 
uded la a atorage 

building. Call •••-••35. see at 317 N. 
Dwight.

chored. Also iaclud

air, cruise, vinyl top, low mileage 
•3A71. Under average retail. 
••S-SSM or l«S-»S34.

73 BUICK Regal, I  door, 3S0, power 
ateorlag and brakes, factory air, 
radiala, glMS. fA»-MM. Good car.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family rates, l-3-3bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
I4kl E. Frederic 

•••-TI3A

TRAILER SPACE for rent In White 
Deer. |4S month includes water. 
•4S-IS4* or fgS-ll*3

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
••5-SSM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickupa.

JONAS AUTO SALES
I l ls  Alcock ••S-SNI

JUST IN time lor summer Driver’s 
Ed. IS72 Dodge Dart Swinger 
Coupe, 31S V-S, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air von- 
ditloner. After •: •••-<714. |13U.

FOR SALE: IfTSFordLTD. 34N M3 
N. Russell. Pampa, Teiaa. Phone 
•••-IM3.

1 pon
cruise, tilt, low mileage, |3,S*S: 
1*T< Dodge Van, all power, fully 
customised by Classic, M.7M: IITO

Ivey’s Motor Co. 
1134 S. Hobart M S ^ S

W A N n O
Uiad PrapoM Molar Fuel Tim b 

far PIckapt imd O n  
PIm m CAH

Jairy HapkÌBi-M9-2491

TiimarakontI« and carwtrwctian. W* hov* • 
•wmarMindt.
Odosaa and oait of fiata. SkHlod craftwnan 
04ft of Mota trovo! and Ror diom rIw> ”

•  IngalatMi
• MMIdorf
•  liM trwm ont m o n
• lloctrfciant

ContaKt:
R f f ^ h o m  CorR orot ton  
PO fionna! D o R w tm o n t 

R.O. lox 2SM 
OdoMO, Toro* 79760 

91S-332-0531
Equal Opportunity Smplo3rer

►vara! »alactad

ora noodod Far 
Ita of Roy in all

'JoOwvia ........ M S-IS l*!
OioMW Sondara MS-M3I '  
Madellwe Duna MS-IOM 
Ooil W. Sondais M S-aU I 
PoyBoum ....M 9-3B 09' 
319 W. HnfswilB S-«S96j

"Hi$B*Caul3Ta Yotirf
Have an older, two story homc, outalde city limita. Room 
to bave 4 bedrooms, den, llviag room, farge kltchen and 
dinlag room. Alno detoched garage or w o rk a ^  to thè 
rear of thè preperty for that favorite hobby «r incamc 
heester MLS 417.

Poca UfHna
la Just thè arder of thè day, then tender love and care le 
maketkia reaaonably prieed bri-k veneer berne la *alk- 
lag dlalance of ALL levei ola Just thè Hgbl place 
for you. ’Thrae larga h e A U ^  den livlag area, large 
utility and l% hoths. Piiced with repaira la miad. MLS
SM.

lo o k  A t Tha O tho rs l

IM aenik J
■irrtgaltoa ‘

^ r e .  Cali /

rSaaed
and aave. 
gaodtep-

I bedroom .............................................. IM.tM MLStM
.M t.tN  MLS t n
•It.M tM LStM

.D-i

IT.tNac- 
a. Cen

a n  Cam-

3 hedrooni-IVk baths 
I  hedreem-IVb baths..equity under 
Commercial lot-Hobart Street . . . .

3 bedroom, I hath, large util, storage .I ll.tN  MLS <74 
I  bedroom, fireplace, Ceffee St.............Slt.SM MLS SM
3 bedroom. Holty Lane ........................ SSS.tN MLS 4H

1 1 bedroom, den, hobby room ..............SN.tN MLS tM
I bedroom, tVb hatha, new carpeting . .SU.tN MLS Mt 

' 1 hedraona. IH baths. FHA avallalMe .......... MLS t i l
4 bedroom, Cberakee, reaseoable equity SH.SN. M U

5 bedroom, steel dlAng ........................ I l l . tN  MLS tM
1 bedroem, full b fsem aa l..................... l l t . tN  MLS Ml
t  bedroem. Alcock St................................|7.tM  M U  SM
t  bedroom, acmes from park ............ tMJM. M U  tM
LOTS- ITth aad Degweed ..Reaseaable — MUM7-L
Ilrd  oad Lea ............................. Reaseaable M U  4M-L i
Caoudloa PreHfty-Mobile Home L eU ................... 0 - t
COMMERCIAL: BaUcr’s Nursery ....................M t.tN

plua stack M U  Ml-C
.APARTMENTS Ballard Street ............... M t . tN N K j
f B«QUMI CONCSHNMO ANY OP TNI ABOVI AND O M  i 
STAFF MRU SMVICI YOU MRTN YOM MLOCATION 
MHOS AND DMM|1

74. I TON, Ford and welding bed.
power aad air, IN, 4 speed. Real 

. clean. t3S-I3It after 7 p.m.

117$ CHEVROLET II yard dump 
IBJ

MS-3117 43t Crest
Good working condition. •l•.•tO. —

1 lt74 KD-7S Kawasaki motorcycle. 
US-3StI.

I«7( SUZUKI-RM-tO Call M»-7S7tor 
see at Sit N. Zimmers.

71 RM-2S4N Suzuki. Take up pay-
> ments. See at D A S Suzuki.

MUST SELL; Like new tt7 t 
Yamaha. 33S miles. Call or come 
by MS Henry MS-Itlt.

FOR SALE: It7t>^ Harley Davidson 
Super Glide. Low mileage tSS-tMt 
after t

^73  GT 7S4 Suzuki, water cooled, 
dressed, just overhauled. Call 
Steve. MS-2704 after S 3«

»  I
some assembly. E itra ’s. MS-tl7$.

I»70 CHEVROLET C-K. 3«7 V-S. long 
wheel base, camper shell and CB. 
Call <«»-<l(3

FOR SALE: 

after i.

1177 Yamaha 7S0 with

l i t  N. Gray MS-l41t 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN 6  SON
Esperi Electronic wheel Bai eacing 

SOI W Foster MSI444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, Star- 
ten , transmissions, brake dmoa. 
wheels. Body parts of ail kinds 
Member of 1 Hot Lines SII Huff. 
Call MS-SI3I.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa. Hifbway M. 
We now have rebuilt aliaraators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
M5-3222 or ttS-SMI

Ford Vb too sport custom with top
per, power ead air, II.7M: lt74 IN 
CB Honda, looki like new, I,gSt ac-
................... ..... .4*17 Dodge Van. t

nUc traaa-
tual miles, Î
cylinder motor, automat] 
miailon. Hat been overhauled.

FOR SALE: 1*71 Oldtmobile Delta 
M. 4 door, gSM.M. Call 77«-lt*$ 
McLeaa.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY 
1(7S FORD F is t Ranger, long-wide 

bed. factory air, automatic and 
power. Eztra gat tank. Today only
................................................ «*»5
1*73 CHEVROLET Cheyenne HD 
Vb loa, automatic, air and power.
................................................................glttS

1*73 CHEVROLET 4b ton. eztra 
gas tank, automatic transmission, 
and power.

tt7 t GMC 4b ton. automatic trans
mission, power and air.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
S ilt Alcock MS-SfOI

MIS

i ^ . III

FHA Appraitad
Low down payment, move right 
in. 3 bedroome, beautiful carpet, 
eicellent location, lots of storage 
room. Let us show you MLS 471

Need added Income? Try owning 
tbit dean, clean, paneled duplez, 
rents for t4St.M per month. MLS 
•71-A

How about some privacy. This 3 
bedroom, 3 bath Is on a corner. 
Also has oversized doable garage 
with work area. Ezcellent conai- 
tion. Call for appt. MLS Ml.

Solid and Serene-old world 
charm, you'll love thii elegant 
two-etory mejestic borne. S 
spacious bedrooms, 3 A Vb baths, 
wet bar and much more. MLS 
SM.

Don’t be cramped, move to this 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, large den with 
franklin fireplace and would you 
believe a corner lot. MLS tM.

Ideal home for newlyweds, re
tired, or single. 3 bedroom and 
l ^ ’ll love the quiet street. MLS

fut Your Foot Up

COROUA 
MAKES GOOD 
GASONIS
CoroBo 2-Door Sedan bDoyoHi’s 
highost-gos mBeogOvlew s t priced cnH

MARCUM
PO NTIAC-BUICK-GM C-TOYOTA  

B33 W. FOSTER PAM7A 669-2571^

M ARCUM

Sty!a
ile iiom<This Is a most livable nome with 

nothing but the beet throughout. 3 
bedrooms, I baths, ana you’ll 
love tbc kitchea-dinlng room ar
rangement. MLS MS.

WHITE DEER LIVING IS NICE. 
Cheaper U ses and no traffic 
proMeme. We bave tome very 
nice 2 bedroome, and several 
lovely 3 bedroomss, aad leverai 
lovely I bedroom homee. Let ut 
show you today

If you do not find the right homc 
for you here in oar ad-call ue and 
let HI do the work for yon.

«deep fklennwdir ...B8S-AI33 
Cneelyw Wawceiwh , .  .409 301B
MiHySnndon ............AA9-M7I
TwrHnFielinr ...■........ AAS-3SM
Smidra McBridn ........ AA9-303S
HnlonMcOM............ .409-9000
Doris BnUriiM ............ 44S-329S
Shsflnlcclns .............. 445-4F0S

ibNnrtnn ................ 44S-444B
endn H undley........ 449-4114

Meiwy Dole OnnwW . .B3S-3F77
iwfw Fnrie .............. BOB 3I4S
ninShed ................ 443-3039
sHarSlMd .............. 44S-3039

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 door 
hardtop, loaded .................$1388.00

1972 BUICK SKYLARK 2 door. Reg. 
Price $1995.00, Now . . .  .$1488.00

1974 BUICK ELEaRA 225, loaded, 
Reg. Price $2995.00, Now $2388.001

1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 door, 
I cleon car, ...........................$2588.00

1974 BUICK CENTURY . .  .$2388.00

1976 GRAND PRIX, loaded $3288.00

1978 DODGE PICKUP, custom 200, air i 
I condition, power tteoring, power | 
brakes, automatic transmission, V*8 

|engino, 16,178 one owner miles 
............................................. $5988.00

'ASK FOR DON EVANS"

M ARCUM
PONTIAC-BUKK-OMC-TOYOTA 

•33W. FOSTBI 669-2571

KENTUCKT FRIED CHICKEN

Is Now Taking Applications For 
Customer Seivico Wmkee. 

Starting Solary--$2.90 Psr Hour.

Good OpportvnHy For High School 
Apply h  Person Only.

BOATS AND ACC.
O O O W 6 S O N

Ml W Foster ttS-S444

IS FOOT Scare bant with M horse
power motor, trailer. GSod ski rig. 
IIOIS Downtown Marine.Ml S 
Cuyler

BOAT COVERS, canvas or aylon in 
color Pampa Tent 4 Arming 317 
E Brown MS-SS4I.

OffiM
420W.Fd*wM

Jao MwsOer ................449*7303
Mildred ScaW ............449-7001
Hmar Oatch O il ........ 44S-007S
JwyeaWiWamt .......... 449-4744
Valwin Inwriar............ 449-944S
Omiaww Mtchnal ........449-4231
KaritarinaSumm . . .  443.0419
LyieOihww ..............049.29S4
Rwytsaesw Iswp .......... 449-9373
Cleudhie Bekh 001 . 44S-407S
David Nwwer ............445-3903
DkkTaytar ................449-9000
Kniwfi Hunter ............449-744S
Mordelle Hwntar ORI . . .  .Orakor

Wo try Hwdor 'tw wieko

Rica's Qeedwi CeiMer
Here’s your chance U shew what
you can do 1S3' Irani on Hnhnrt 
Stroct M a IM Mack bnHding 
Former gardes aad bousepinni 
butinets Canid be the appartan-
itv of a lifetime OE
S.M acres, else other prime, 
commercial acreage available 
Is your cash doing you any geod? 
David says, no*'

FHA
3 bedroom oa Rr-ewood. Car
peted. c n r '.e s lD d  draperies 
slay CentrsbVJTooly m  yeeri 
old SIhgle garage MLS S7I

InvM ter
Look at this 3 bedroom home with 
2 apartments Will make ever 3 
percent per month Tubby says 
good”  OE

1*71 DELMAGIC boat, loaded 
rsepo:

Johnson motor. gtM and take

es-
cellent condition. IIS korsepower 

otor. gMt and ta 
payments. Must have good credit 
CellMS-SJ '

up

IUS-32W aflerf:Mp.m

Q u en tin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

71 GRASS Master, Ig loot deep vee, 
OMC out drive. IN  horsepower 
V-l. Taodem eiel trailer. (SMi 
43S-II7S

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster MS43S1

"W hnr« S n rv k #  D oM tt'f 
Cost-h Poy».*

^adssIM

Comar Lot On Cho<tnut
Estra neat, brick 3 bedroom home with a large living room 4  lovely 
custom drapes. The spacious kitchen has cook-top 4 oven and dis
hwasher. Nice dining-den area The attractive yard has a cavered 
patio, gas grill. 4 curbed flower beds Central heat 4  air; single 
garage. glf.lN  MLS M4

Torry Rood
3 bedrooms. 14« baths, living room, separate den. end utility room. 
New water healer. Central heat 4 air, single garage tlg.TM. MLS 
tt l

Ono-Ownor Homo
Custom-built, brick home in one of Pampa’s most desirable loco- 
tioas. Smeious living room, formal dining room 4 den that could be 
used as 3rd bedroom 14« baths, utility room Bright kitchen with 
dishwasher built-in. Refrigerator, washer, dryer. 4 range in
cluded. Central beat 4 air; double garage. Beautifully landscaped 
IM ft. corner lot. Needs to sell to settle estate' gSI.SM MLS 347

4  l 9 d r— m »
Lots of room for a growing family! Living room has a beamed 
ceiling. Woodburning firepTace in the panelled den Kitchen has 
electric built-in appliances and a nice oining area Central heat 4 
air, double garage. Very well-kept home and nicely landscaped 
yard ISS.5M MLS S3«.

Walnut Cr«9k Estate
a  country living but etill be close to schools and shopping!

y new I bedroom home with 2 full bathi. Large family room 
with woodburning fireplace. Located on iv acre just North of town. 
t7S.2S« MLS 471

Normo Shock# Word
Bcelior, CRS, ORI . .  .S-434S 

Al ShodiaMoid-ORI ..445-4345

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
HoUfi W nm of............645-1437
KortiyCotw ................445-4943
Susan Winbami........449-9013
Elio Vantino ..............449-7370
Jwdi Edwofris ORI, CRS

Irolwr ................‘,445-3447

HUGHES BLDG
Mmq.PoR.wo« .445-5444
Ruby A « .. ................445-4295
tacky Colo ................445-4135
Rotilo Utsmon .......... 445-4140
Morilyn Kaoqy ............ORt CRS
Beshm ........................445-1449

Joo Fitchor Roolfy.'lnc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico
115 N West  6 6 9 - 9 4 n
Brooch OffKe
Coronodo Inn 669-6381

Ideal Location 
2554 Aifton

Near 1 school« ^sce llen t con
struction. 3 c O ^  
room, doul?J^garage. MS.Nt. 
MLS 71t.

Rutfoll Stioot
Nice 3 bedroom brick. 1 bath, 
utility, large living room, fully 
carpeted. Central heal. IM.Nt. 
MLS 7«7. Call for appointment.

Solid brick 1 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, den, l 4  
bathe, carpeted, double garage. 
Call for appointment F-f

2424 Chorokoo
Quality built 3 bedroom. 3 full 
baths, with dressing areas, 
tberm opaae wiadows, liviag 
room, formal dini.g room, den 
with fireplace, Frlgidaire ap- 
pliancet, double garage with 
opener, cem pletfly carpeted 
•H.IN. MLSil*

1940 Dogwood
Best location and view in Pempa. 
Circular Drive, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large closets, aew carpet, 
custom cubiaets. fireplace, dou
ble larage. Small yard area. A 
lovely home. Call for appoint- 
meat. MLStM

1929 Loa
4 bedrooms, electric kitchen, 
large dining area. 3 baths, cen
tral beat aad air, fireplace, car
peted, double garage, fenced 
yard. Vacant • ready far occu- 
|«Bcy. Priced at gSS.SM MLS

les
ifet-
you

And ethers la all prieg raai 
Give ne a call and lei our pro! 
slenal ataff adviec and help 
with your Real Estate needs
Mary U o Onreett ORI 449-9037 
MefcnMoarwve ...449-4392
Nova Meeks ..............449-3100
Senden Iqou ..............445-5310
CariHofkes .............. 049-3339
Owe« Onweii ............449 3994
RuriilMride ............445-1950
Jan« N p e ........ .'.,..445-0010
Mneiiwe Ryle ........... 045-4540
U*Hi Oenhwed ..........445-4579
TadMdaaaick ............344-3913
Vkki Dninheriy . . , .  .445-0035 
laMrin NiMn ORI ...449-3333  
Dnmlky Jelkny ORI .049-1404
A - -  g g -  -u- -  - ^- -4 -----^gcfigwt g^Rro* a a

EXTR A SAYINGS
O N  THESE

LOW RET VALUES
2 Yr. Old Kkwhtll O rgan ........... ..................6 9 5 ® ®

Studi» Riana tm  dam oga ........... SAVI 7 0 0 ® ®

i t g .  2295.00 n o w 1 3 9 5 ® ®

2-Now Sgifwt n an a*  .................. . . ONLY 8 9 5 ® ®
V

......... - . 8 9 5 ® ®

Lowrwy Organ im  dam og* . . . . ..............SAVI 2 5 %

1 O nly-N ow  Cannalt Rian» . . . ..................9 9 5 ® ®

2 UMd M W  TV Ym k  Ctwka . . . ...................... 4 0 ® ®

1 Uaod Color TV ............................ ......... ONLY 9 8 ® ®

25" MognovoK Romolo TV . . . . . . . . S A V I  2 0 0 ® ®

Rocan Comolo Sloroo W /t Trock ................2 9 5 ® ®

C o m p o n o n t  S to rooo  .............
$ 1 Q Q 00

1 Only-AC or OC 9" M W  TV . . ..................1 1 9 “

2 OnIy-AC or OC 9 "  CoUr TV . .
3 3 9 0 0

annnnea* •wMWM '

LOW REY 
MUSIC CENTER

669^121 CorofKsde ConNff

M ARCUM  PONTIAC BUICK GMC 
And TO TO TA  TO O

BRAKE SPECIAL f Y A O «
O N A U 6 .M . CARS    .....................^ / Y ^ ^ M n o l «

IlfKlud«« brokt lining, front whool toals, whool boarings packodj 
cmd comploto hydraulic tyttom kwpoction.

Valid With Thit Coupon. Spocial Gtood Til April 30th

B33 Fottor 669-2571
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D O N 'T MISS 
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W l H A Xi S U ra tlU Y S  
FOR YOU TO met 

FROMIII

CORONADO CENTER

The Fleet Have It!

W e’ve got a variety of 
Odda-N>Enda bugging us 
so  w e’re moving them  
to the ladders on 
the sidewalk and 
marking them down 
to prices that won’t 
bug anybody!

Come on out to 
Coronado Center* 

W e’re itching 
with bargains!

 ̂ m
U i l ^

\\t >\ H .t i\M I \

Sioiulated

Rea Market Special

íL(a)(Q)% S a v e
♦150

16225

25" diagonal Auto Color Console TV.
One button locks in ideal ^  
color picture. Pushbutton 
on/ofT control. Hm  AFC.
Sale Ends April 25  Regularly 619 .95

fabrific
MILL OUTLET

•*FURNITURf

THROWS
60^x70* MO. $4.M 
 ̂NON-SUP POAM tACK 
W U  PIT MOST 01AIK. 

tUY NOW A SAVI

lACH

FU A  MARKET
SPKIALS

PMOMTIP

TOWELS SSO. 6é- lA .

KNITTiO

PANES
SPKIAL PURCHASI 

PASMON PAT1IRNS AND
COUMB
M"aSO"
S4"iiM " . .  ■  IACn

KITCNm BM. $1.00

rowos S9i
IN T III i  STOCK

OMAT AT TMS PRKl
A U R IO U a O

POlYESTER-COnON

4S" WIM ON tOLTS 
RIO. PRia TO $2.P9 

SAVI UP TO 60% 
SHOP lARlY A SAVI

YARD

POIYISTIR ^  a

thriad8»M
VEIVET

UPHOlSTiRT
M ^W MONROUS

SOUDSAPRINTS

YASD

MDSPRIAD

fabrk1/2"«
H E R C m O N

UPHOLSTIRY
5 4 "  W D i  O N  ROLLS 

S P K IA L  P R i a

YARD

TSrSñcKloTIeñter 
Open D dly 9 lo 6  

Thufsdoy 9 t e  R
ur

AW AT

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“íi/sííntT (he diHimia"
Soie M s  
4/28/79

STALEY SYRUP

W

lOOH Naturai Nathinf 
Aeificlal-Na 
PrjMarvativat>S6 Oi.

ilGHTBUlBS

• I ,

Soft Whit* light bulb* in 
60.7S or 10|p^watt »iio*

“  tJMorsns
Reg. 77* pbg.

Limitad Quonities 
No Rain checks.

Hours: 9 ajn. to 9 pm. 
Monday thni Sotuidoy

LADIES 
WALTZ LENGTH 
NYLON GOWNS

SIZiS S*M -l 

REG. 14.00

SALE!
9.99

WALTZ LENGTH 
C O nO N  GOWNS 1

,  S IZ E S S ^ -l 

REG. 12.00

SALE!
8.99
UNCERiE \

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER

F L U  MARKET
SAU
in P d m p a 's

CORONADO CENTERA 4

S A T U R D A Y - A P R I L  2 1 s t

Plenty of .spoces ovoildble and 
Lots of free parking.

Non-profit orgonnatioiis, $2.00 per spoce~All otkeis $5.00 per space

BRING YO U R  FIEAS --B R IN G  A  FRIEND
STAY A U  D A Y! ^

SCNEDUU OF CORONADO CENTER FlEA M ARNR 7 9  DATES:
I a PRII 211 I MAY Ip j  ( i U N M i J  I JUIY 21 | | AUGUST is l  [S E P T Js J

Inside— 
and Out

S a t u r d a y

Side Walk Sale

Your Next Bultar 
will be an

^ a ife z

SHOP

R E A  MARKET

OUTSBE-
RACKS, AND TABUS 

Merchandise Reduced To AAove

Come inside and browse through 
our Spring & Summer Dresses, 
Pants, Blouses, Patio Dresses, Tips,

C s ^ r d i r i a t a *  e n d  j i n g e r i a  
for many more diKOunt specials.

All Solas niwl 
Na Ixchangas ' 
ar Rofunds

Cash 
, VIm

IVIMIPfMv

DRESS SHOP
Carnada Contar

Fine Finds at Low

Flea Market 
Prices!

/•:

You'll find a aldo* 
walk full of gioat 
Rovingi on a varioty of our 
fino morchandiM. Prints, candios, 
docorator Homs, noto pods, cDid 
lots of othor groat finds.

Coma on by Saturday and 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE!

las pampas galleries
CaiaiHrtI* CanMr 6AS>S033

GIFTWARE
50%-75%"»

ASST. CRYSTAL

savT' ZALES
BAR WARE ‘ Diamond Store

Caranoda Cantar

Tuaaday 8 Thuradoy 
O fIN  9-JO A.AA. TO S JO  P.M.

I. DaaMF 
Relafarcemcnl 

In N rc k -A  lempeml 
aiaRResium 'U '  rhanael 

plu* a iieparalp nerk rod 
IHwide a dnuble slrenKth 
reinforreniPiil whlrh pre- 

veals WAi-pinit and allows 
a thinner nerk taper 

for easier playin|.

3. HelecI flpm cr Topo
A a exreplianally brlRhl 
lone repmdarlion com

bined with on even boianre 
between boss and treble 

strinfs is a resnll nf aperially 
selected spmre for the laps.

8. M o p  Adinalrd and rtmtnmbrd
Alvam  RaHars are ready la play 

before Ibey arrive at aar olare. Necks 
’are straiRhl, firts are even, and Ibe sIrinR 

beiRbl la camfarlable for easy ptayinR.

dnmr In and T r y  O n r H u t fu r Y im m e lff

LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Cantor 669-1121

1/

Pocket T-Shirts
2  FOR ^ 5 ,

Th t over popular crew nock pockat T-Shirt. 
Thh stylo hos trimmod rwck, poefcot ond 
slotvos. 5 0%  polyosttr or«d 50%  cotton. 
Sixos S -M -L-XL. Othor stylos oho available. 
See them at Anthony's.

Ptcorot# t4wr T-Shirt-

Heat Transfers
69*Your'

Chole«

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN OAKY 9^A M .-t PM .


